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U. S. Corridor for Alaska Highway
Speculated. Pago 7.

Italy on Strict Ratlona aa
Blockade Effective. Pago 10.

Grade "Amuona" Hurl Rockt at
Italian Troops. Pago 4.

Financial AM for Britain by
U. S„ Shelved. Pago 3.

Cmdr. Board Retired en Unanimous
Advice of Doctort. Pago 7.

Canadian Corvottoa Roach Porta
Ahead of Preeie-Up. Pago 10.
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SPREADING OVER RUMANIA
MfId Excitement Irt the Neighborhood

"Test"Lo
for 'Weak" Defences
NAZI SUBMARINE
PLANTS POUNDED
BY R. A. F. FLIERS
Le Havre Paper Tells
of Wide Damage
to Port '
POLITZ ATTACKED
LONDON, Nov. 29 (CP).-The
Air Ministry told today ot overnight bombing raids centred upon
Nazi plaatt producing the submarines which have wen preying upon Britain's shipping,
The Ministry said that the submarine shipbuilding yards at
Stettin, on the Baltic Sea, and the
U-boat engine factory at Mannheim were attacked.
.
A synthetic oil plant at Politz
was hit and left in flames. Britain's long-distance bombers have
raided Politz, on the Baltic, periodically, although it is a long
flight from the British Isles.
Hitler hai concentrated a large
part of his synthetic oil industry in
that region.
The first bomber over Politz
Itarted tires immediately,'the Ministry said, and one observer counted
12, while another noted eight "as a
result of bis own bombing."
Terming the attack on Mannheim
a "side-blow" at the German Navy,
the Ministry said fires and explosions occurred there, while railways in. the Rhineland had a "warm
night" •
Attacki were made also on the
.Channel ports of Antwerp, Boulogne and Le Havre.
Other targets bombed ipcluded
the docks at Cuxhaven, railway
communications in Western Germany, military storehouses near
Mainz at_L.a_C__e-.ai_l Stt Kobl.nz
and Eindhoven.
Two British aircraft are missing.

But Guns Roar All Over City as Attackers
Stream in; Believe Nazis Hoped Guns
. .
Sent to Provincial Cities
LONDON, Nov. 30 (Saturday)—(CP).—German warplanes, apparently attempting to determine whether the capital's defences had been
sapped to aid bombed Provincial cities, picked scarred London for
their main target anew last night and early today.
Casualties and wrecked homes and buildings were reported from a
wide area of the capital as explosive and fire bombs rained down from
•curly last night until just before
the all-clear signal at 2 a.m.
It was London's heaviest attack
after 10 nights of comparative calm
in which Provincial cities such as
Bristol, Liverpool and Birmingham
bore the brunt of Nazi bombs. Heavy
attacks .on those cities brought appeals to London for strengthened
defences — a manoeuvre which
some believed the part of Nazi strategy
to weaken London. OTTAWA, Nov. 29 (CP) - Announcement of the Government that
Anti-aircraft fire was heavy over
it will set a ways and means com- the city, on the bombed outskirts,
mittee before Parliament adjourns and clear down to the mouth of the
for Christmas was interpreted in Thames. In one London district the
some quarters tonight as indicating raiders roared over at the rate of
need of legislation to deal with the one every 30 seconds.
wartime exchange situation.
Workers digging for victims in
This might be done by cracking Liverpool homes demolished in
down on luxury importations and Thursday night's raid were interat the same time lowering the tariff rupted by further attacks. Addiagainst British goods of a class it tional casualties were reported early
is necessary to import into Canada. today from that big port city.
Exact nature of the measures
In London, curloui blue-white
will remain an official secret until
beami ttabbtd tht iky, p t n l t l Finance Minister Ilsley gives notice
Ing
the ground, but with no visMonday of the resolutions coverible connection with It, suggesting them, but speculation on what
Ing
tht
employment of whit Tht
is to come was rife.
Dtily Mill described only yeiterPrime Minister King today said
day
a*
i
ntw "myttery weapon"
only that they related to "matters
for defence.
affecting both trade and taxation."
Mr.' King gave notice of motion
During yesterday London had
to set up the Committee of Supply three raid alarms and In daylight
which deals with appropriations of activity, th Air Ministry announced,
public funds and the committee of five Axis planet were shot down
ways and meant'which deals with against the loss of two Royal Air
taxation and tariffs.
Force fighters.
Important moves to Improve the
The assault on Liverpool and the
exchange position as between Can- Merseyside Thunday night and
ada and the United States and pos- Friday morning was the font to
sibly Great Britain and both Can- date.
ada and tht United States are exCasualties In tha Mantytldt
••d.. .
pected.
.vwta "tm-urinaljr tHjtit hr «•#'<rr
_••_the length of tht rtld tnd the
method of Indlicrlmlnate bombing
by relays of planei," It W I I officially stated.

German Ships
Chased by Navy

Two Cars Demolished al Crossings
-One al Blueberry, One in Trail

__________

-------ill

By DANIEL DE LUCE — Associated Praia Staff Writer

The wreckage of German warplanes is getting
so commonplace throughout England that hardy
Britons now take them in their stride. Thil big

TRAIL, B. C„ Nov. 29—Albert
James Martin had a narrow escape
from death about 7:50. Thursday
evening when the car in' which he
was driving along Pine Avenue fb
Victoria Street, came into collision
with the Canadian Pacific passenger train at Farwell Street, as the
train was backing down to the
station.
THROWN AGAINST
POLE
The car was whirled across the
street, and crashed into a C. P. R.
cable pole at the corner of the Douglas Hotel.
Mr. Martin was taken to the hospital with a lacerated face, and was
discharged after receiving medical
treatment.
Martin told police that the window toward the train was up, and
he did not hear the train whistle.
He first saw the train abo'ii 15 feet
away, and stepped on the gas to
get out of the way, but the train
itruck the back/ end of the car.

a

ll

'WflSr M I * HAr.rt_-.30.. ' "
Associate! Prttt Staff Writer

TAMPICO, Mexico, Nov. 29
( A F ) - I n face of reporta.that British warships await them in the
Caribbean, the German merchantmen Idarwald and Hhcin sailed
today from their haven here with
Spanish ports at their declared
destinations.
On the Eastern horizon as the
freighters nosed out of the Pan.,
uco River and into the gulf, hugging the shore, could be s e n the
silhouettes of three foreign Warships, too distant for identification, but believed to be United
States neutrality patrol vessels.
.United States destroyers were
in the vicinity two weeks ago when
th? Idarwald and Rhein, with two
other German merchantmen, the,
Phrygit and Orinoco, made a luckless attempt to face the British
blockade.
Today's departure was not without mishap. The Idarwald, 5033 tons,
it was learned, ran aground on a
sandbar outside the harbor out refloated herself unassisted. She and
the Rhein, 6031 tons, skipped downstream and into the gulf of early
morning.
A Mexican gunboat, reported to
be the Durango, awaited the freighters in the gulf, charged with escorting them out of territorial waters. Both were reported carrying
limited cargoes of fuel and provisions, the Idarwald with clearance
for Vigo, Spain, and the Rhein for
Teneriffe, in Spain's 'Canary Islands. They carried crews of 53 and
45, respectively.

SHAN6HAI, NOV. 30 - (Saturday) - (AP). *- Gen. Nobuyukl,
Japanese Ambassador,- and Wang
Ching-Wei, head of the Japanese*
sponsored Chinese Government at
Nanking, today signed a treaty of
peace, Japanese reports reaching
here said.
The Wang Governmet was set up
March 22, 1940, under Japanese
auspices in opposition to the Chinese Government in Chunking of
Gen. Chiang Kai-Shek.
Chiang Kai-Shek ignored a "last
exhortation" sent him by the Wang
Government asking him to declare
an armistice with Japan. The Chunking spokesmen have declared a
fight to the end with Japan.

Travel Publicity
Reduction Urged

URCES AID FOR BRITAIN

OMAHA, Neb., Nov. 29 ( A P > . W. M. Jeffers. President of the
Union Pacific Railroad, urge<} Americans today to "lend every possible
measure of support they are capVICTORIA, Nov, 29 (CP).-Re- able of to Great Britain in the presduction of $25,000 in the advertising ent conflict."
campaign of the B. C. Travel Bureau
was urged in the British'Columbia
Legislature today b y Harold E.
Winch, C. C. F. whip.
Mr. Winch recognized the value
of advertising outside the Province
but wondered if any value was received from ads in small papers and
magazines in smaller towns throughout British Columbia. The total adMini Mix.
vertising appropriation is $105,000
NELSON
30
37
"It looks as if the Trade and InTrail
—
34
dustry Department was merely subVictoria
44
SI
sidizing small papers and magaNanaimo
_.
40
50
zines," he said. "}l all goes through
Vancouver
_-.
_. 41
54
the hands of the same people."
Kamloops.
_._
31
38
E. T. Kenney (Lib., Skeena), con
28
84
tended the Bureau must advertise Prince George
_
44
53
and it worked an injustice to the Estevan Point
Prince Rupert
39
42
Bureau to cut its appropriation.
41
44
Discussion on other votes brought Langara
14
18
out that two Victoria hospitals, the Atlin
Dawson,
Y.
T.
9*
1*,
Jubilee and St. Joseph's are to re47
88
ceive additional grants from a spe- Seattle
.
33
45
cial vote of $75,000 for further as- Spokane
,
32
—
sistance to hospitals. The main vote Penticton
i,
30
—
for hospitals was ratified
at Vernon
Kelowna
28
—
$1,049,700.
Grand Forks ___:.
31
85
Kaslo
38
—
LAUD TRADE CHECKUP
Cranbrook
17
43
TOftONTO, Nov. 29 ( C P ) - D e - Calgary
10
13
cision of the Canadian Government Edmonton
4*
II
to send Hon. J. A. MacKinnon, Min* Swift Current
.1*
.
ister of. Trade and Commerce, to Prince Albert
25*
3*
investigate increased trade possi Winnipeg
13*
8
bilities wilh the British West In
•—Below zero.
dies and South America, was comForecast: Kootenay — Moderate
menced todRy by the Executive Northeast winds, partly cloudy, beComm_|ee of the Canadian Manu- coming somewhat colder possibly a
•facturefl^Association.
<
few scattered snow flurries.

WeaBg

-

—
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enemies.

"During Ihe day Manlu-alx words
censored—htd a long conference
with Antonescu. The general also
confered with army corpi commanders—60 words censored.
"Antonescu wat said to have consulted most of latt night and today with Iron Guard leaders
M
throughout tht country, appealing
to them to restore order, Tatarescu,
Ghelmeganu, Ralta and Argetoianu
are still living in Antonescu't ofr
flee."
Tht reference la to former premiers George Tatretcu tnd Conttatine
Argetoianu, and Michael Ghelmeiu and Mithatl Ralta, who wtrt
. ..distort of Transport and Labor
ln Argetoianu's cabinet, which succeeded Tatarescu's and resigned
CADIZ, O., Nov. 29 ( A P ) . - Nov. 23, 193).
Blast-made rock falls tonight
slowed down fescue crews as
Tht Bucharest dispatch contlnfears mounted for the lives of 25
utd: "Tht bodltt of ttvtn Jtws
to 27 coal miners trapped far unwtrt found todty ilona t railway
derground in Ohio's deepest shaft
trick betwetn Buchtrtit tnd
mine.
Ploesti. How they mtt dttth It
rtporttd to bt a 'myttery.' "
Officials of the Ohio It Pennsyl-

Fierce Fight on for' _

Japanese Sign
"Peace Treaty"

:

AT THE HUNGARIAN-RUMANIAN. FRONTIER, N o $ . |
29 (AP). — Flight of King Michael, heavy loss of life l*»j
fighting at three Transylvanian cities, a mounting death li»t.
in the Iron Guard's blood purge and a massing of Rumanian
and Cerman troops in Bucharest were reported from Ruman.*''
tonight.
These advices, barred from ordinary channels of news
by Rumanian censorship but filtering across the border Into
neighboring Hungary, filled in the sparse lines of Bucharestto-Budapest dispatches passed by the censor.
A dispatch reaching Budapest, slashed by the censor,
said: "Premier Antonescu, struggling to keep control of tur-'
bulent Rumania,
Rumania sought to-*"
day the aid of Juliu Maniu, re orderly conditions to long at there j
is no Immediate threat of Nazi
-pected peasant leader, and economics.
army corps commanders while This view w u advanced at tha
rampant Iron Guardists con- same time the majority of membera
tinued the purge- of their of the Rumanian Legation staff re-

,,ui

British Reported
vitoi Military 12510 27 Miners
Waiting as Nazi I T A L J S MASSING Trapped in Coal
Freighters Sail

In two town! In the Southwest,
the Ministry of Home Security announced, the damage to residential
property wot "somewhat more extensive than was at first indicated",
but it added that casualties were
not heavy, though they included a
small number of persons killed.

an • • • a i i i n i m - l - - — - » - - > • - • — • - • • " * • - ' < *

bomber that crashed into a house at Hornchurch
attracted no more than a handful of neighbors. Tha.
caption failed to 'state if anyone were in the building wrecked by the fallen raider.

s Are
Hard Hit by R.A.F. Planes

• _.__________

Green Predicts
30-Hour Week

ABANDON CAR
Mr. Metcalf and two passengers
unable to remove the car before
the Canadian Pacific passenger train,
due In Trail at 7:30, reached the
crossing, had to abandon the car.
Extent of damages to the vehicle
is not known.
• A bus carrying Nelson hockey
players to Trail stopped and started
to help remove the car from the
tracks, but the train came around
the corner before they could shift
it. Metcalf ran about 75 yards up
the track to signal the engineer,
but as lt was snowing heavily at
the time, his efforts to attract attention were ineffectual.
The ctr was a total loss.

Antonescu Seeks Aid of Peasant Leader antP
i Army Heads; Thunder of Guns Reported; I
• ( Charge Nazis Permit Murders

lo
Deal Wilh War
Exchange Hinted

PARIS, (Via Berlin), Nov. 28<Del_x«d).(AP). _ The Le Havre
newipaper "Petit Havre" disclosed
In an article authorized by the
German authorltlei the wide extent of damage caused to port and
residential areu during British
LONDON, Nov. 29 (CP)-Light
bombingi since September 14.
units of the German fleet were
The raids have continued almost chased by ships of the Royal Navy
into the German-held French .arnightly the newspaper said.
Le Havre's population, the article bor of Brest during a pre-dawn
claimed, has fled to the heights engagement in tbe English Channel
surrounding the seaport, where today.
tome havt sought refuge with
The engagement, the Admiralty
friends and others in the railroad disclosed, more of a chase than a
tunnels and fields.
running battle, resulted In damage
to one British ship.
British light units, apparently
those which control the Channel
against possibility of invasion, encountered the German units somewhere in mid-Channel.
Fire was opened by both sides,
and the Admiralty said there was
reason to believe the German vessels—probably torpedo boats-sufNEW ORLEANS, Nov. 29 (AP) fered damage. In any event they
—William Green, President of the soon dashed for safety toward Br»st
American Federation of Labor, pre- followed by the British ships.
dicted at the closing session of the
A. F. L. convention today that when
adjustments are made at the end of PLAGIARISM CHARCE
• the defence program United States
FACES KATE SMITH
workers would go on a 30-hour
week.
AND BERLIN OVER SONC
The A.F.L. which first advocated
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 29 (AP).—
the six-hour day, 30-hour week An 80-year-old songwriter charged
eight years ago, reaffirmed its en- Composer Irving Berlin, Singer Kate
dorsement of that working sched- Smith and others associated with the
ule but made no recommendation song "God Bless America" with
t h a t it be put into e f f e c t plagiarism todSy.
Immediately
Alfred H. Aarons, in an action
Noting the need for speedy re- filed in Federal Court, charged that
portions
of his song, "America, My
armament, the convention unanimously approved a committee re- Home So Fair", copyrighted in
1918,
were
used without his conport declaring "high productivity
sent in the song cpmposed- by Berin this country makes the 40-hour lin and recently popularized by
week both possible and necessary Miss Smith.
at the present time."
Aarons asked the Court to fix
The United States Industry, the the amount of damages, which he
report added, Is "geared" to the 40- estimated at several hundred thouhour week.
sand dollars

TRAIL, B. C , Nov. 29—A car,
driven by S. K. Metcalf of South
Slocan, skidded at the railway junction at Blueberry, on the TrailCastlegar Highway, and stalled on
the" tracks at the West side of ihe
crossing.

as.
Troops Massed ii|
Effort for Control
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ATHENS, Nov. 29 (AP). - The
Royal Air Force staged damaging
attacks on the Adriatic Sea ports
through which the Italian army
must draw supplies and reinforcements while the Greeks announced their troops were Dressing
deeper into Albania today.
An R-A.F. communique, eoverlng actions yesterday and last
night, said aerial attacks were
carried out against SuntirQuaranta (Porto Edda) and Durazzo,
important Albanian ports, as well
as Elbasani, an island uase.
Shipping was attacked at Porto
Edda and at Durazzo and Elbasani
"all the bombs fell in the target
area but Ihe results were not observed due to weather conditions,"
the communique said.
Serious fighting apparently was
still in progress in the vicinity of
Argirocasto, one of the major bases
the Italians had established in
Southern Albania.
The Greeks were reported consolidating their gains on the centre
and Northern sectors to avoid
stretching their lines too thin in the
snow mountains.
BITOLJ, Yugoslavia (netr the
Greek frontier)—Nov. 29 (AP). A fierce hmd to hand fight between Greek tnd Italian troops
for possession of the vital Fascist
military btit of Arglrocastro w i t
reported tonight trom Greek
sources.
The hand to hand fighting, within
the Southern Albanian ci;y itself,
was said to have followed the capture of Italian outposts by Greek
patrols.
ROME, Nov. 29 (AP)— Mussolini
followed a shakeup of hTs High
Command with a massing of new
troops in Albania tonight for attempts to counter attack the Greeks.
With the appointment of Gen.
Alfredo Guzzoni as under Secretary of War,> Mussolini further
centred in Rome the direction of
campaign,
Guzzoni, commander of troopi in
Africa and in Albania prior to the
Greek war, ls expected to be a liaison man between the High Command and Gen. Ubald. Soddu, commander of the Italian forces in Albania. Guzzoni also will be vice
chief of s u a

Chautemps Arrives
on Mission to U. S.
JERSEY CITY, Nov. 29 ( A P ) . Camille Chautempts, former Premier
of France, arrived today aboard
the line Exchambia on an "unofficial" and unidentified mission to
the United States after a four-month
voyage from Vichy.
Chautempts, 55, declined to discuss "political matters" but said he
wanted to say this to the United
States people:
>,
"Americans, do not misjudge
France. The soul of the people has
not changed. I rai quite convinced
that France will raise Itself to Its
old position and I hope that America
will help."
By United States help, he said he
meant that all France wanted now
was "confidence and friendship"
from United States,
i He was vtgue about his status
with the Petain-Laval Government.

vania Coal Company, operators of
tho mine eight miles Northeast ol
h.re, said a recheck showed between 25 and 27 men in the blast
area. They estimated the rescuers
would not reach the miners before
•tomorrow morning.
Caught without warning by a
devastating explosion 466 feet un
derground and two miles from an
_xit shaft, workers in section "12
North" were cut off from escape by
deadly gas and tons of rock, coal
and earth.
Reports of miners that one body
had been located later proved un
fopjnded after company officials re•.necked rescuers. Adolph Pacifico,
District United Mine Workers' VicePresident, said, though, that the
trapped men had only "one chance"
—that was by reaching a finished
mine room.
Company officials reported there
were about 130 men working when
the accident occurred in the modern, mechanized mine which has
been operating at capacity and env
ploying 500 daily. It is Ohio's fourth
largest.

100th Casualty List
Makes Losses 55,000

According to border reports,
Guardist Leglonalres, drawing on
their secret stores for weapons, were
said to be trying to seize power at
Turnu, Severin, Craiova and Brazov,
all In Transylvania, where heavy
loss of life occurred ln the guard
fight for possession of public build
ings.
At Brttov Guardlstt were said to
have occupied the post office m d
telephone building but were driven
out by toldiert of the local garrison.
LONDON, Nov. 29 (CP C a b l e ) Rumanlan circles in London
charged today that as • few
German battalions could restore
order in Bucharest, the Nazis who
' have occupied Rumania have
tomt political aim in permitting
murders and other disorders in
that strife-torn Balkan kingdom.
Germany's attitude there lt puzzling, these circlet taid. They expressed belief the Nazis do not want
establishment of a powerful and respectable administration and consequently are willing to permit dis-

S
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RUSE, Bulgaria, (On tht Ru*
mtnlin FrontTtr), Nov. 29 (AP)—
Travellers from tht Ruminlan
frontier village of Qlurglu brought
reporti tonight thit tht Governmint of dictator Ion AntoneK
wtt utlng heavy gum to crui
an Iron Guard rebellion.
Across the Danube River
sound of artillery could be I
heard herb late today,
It shook; houses ln this

tha,

.!»«_£?$_& ,..
assassinations were taid to bt eon*
tinulng throughout Rumania.
The travellers added that "at letst
100" persons had been asassinated
in Bucharest by the Iron Guard and
said there were reports ln that
capital that an equal number bad
been slain in the Provinces.
The police, these Informants i
clashed with Iron Guardists at Ottrov and after bloody fighting, overpowered them and arrested great
numbers.
At another town the Guardlata
were taid to have doted Jewish .
stores and kidnapped many la
Jewish women, it was added, we:
ordered to clean the streets.

E-X-T-R-A!
Nazi Cities Bombed
LONDON, Nov. 30 (Saturday)
(CP)—British bombers staged overnight air raids on the German citiea
of Bremen and Cologne as well as
on Nazi air bases and "invasion
ports," it was reported authoritatively today.
LONDON, Nov. 30 (Saturday)
(CP)—"Many lire!" were started
in the London area, the main target
of Nazi overnight air raids on Britain, but all were under control by
early'morning, the Government announced today.

Rossland Bill Gains Assent; Seek
Hospital-Compensation Settlement

LONDON. Nov. 29 (CP). — The
War Office Issued today its 100th
casualty list of the war, bringing
to 55,363 the total of officially listed
British Army losses.
VICTORIA, Nov. 29 (CP). In the 100 listt these casi__.ti_t
Lieut-Governor Eric W. Hamber
have been given, by name:
was called to the BritisB ColumPrisoners, 32,319; killed in acbia Legislature today to give astion, 4749; wounded, 15,225; missing,
sent to the Rossland refunding
1502; died, 1668.
bill to provide lor the relunding
Apparently the names of all prisof J19dJS00 of the Kootenay city's
oners have not been obtained. War
debt at four per cent Interest,
Secretary Anthony Eden announced
payable semi-annually over a
recently that 44,000 British soldiers
period of 20 years.
have been taken prisoner.
The measure calls Ior the depositToday's list included 960 prlaon- ing ln the bank by the city of
ers, 38 killed, 39 wounded, 45 died. $7184.04 on or before June 30 and
December 31 of each year, beginning Irt 1941 and continuing up to
and including 1960.
The question of unemployed congregating in Vancouver was brought
before the House again by Mayor
LOS ANGELES. Nov. 29 ( A P ) . - Lyle Telford (Ind. Vancouver East).
A contract under which Sweden Ht said there was considerable
was to get 144 military combat
"panhandling" and house-to-house
lanes from the Vultee Aircraft
orp. has been assumed by Canada, begging for food and money, and
Vultee officials disclosed tonight suggested a central registration ofThe planes are single-seaters fice where each applicant would be
single motors, and are heavily ar- given a bed for one night and one
meal.
mored.
Hon. G. S. Pearton, Minister of
• SYDNEY, Australia, Nov. 80 Labor,, replied that the Government
was anxious to meet Vancou(Saturday) (CP). — Australian
naval authoritied said today the ver in working out a tolution. He
said
Relief Administrator E. W.
enemy raider reported to htve
sunk 67,000 tons of shipping In Griffiths was in Vancouver and
any
arrangement
worked out bethe South pacific and Indian
Oceans Is a 6000-ton motnrship tween him and city authorities
armed , with torpedo tubet and would be satisfactory.
four four-inch guns.
The House then went Into estimates for trade industry and the
WASHINGTON, Nov. 29 (CP). - Provincial Secretary's office, totalSumner Welles, Undersecretary of ling $5,582,786.85, passing both.
State, said today that certain unHon. Wells Gray, Minister of Muderstandings had been reached nicipal Affairs, introduced
the
with Greeki officials on questions Burnaby Refunding Bill, calling for
of United States aid to Greece.
refunding of $2,895,172 ol accumu-

Late Flashes

signed in protest at the reign ol
terror carried on by the Fascistinclined Iron Guard,

terest ranging from 2«4 per cent to
four per cent.
During discussion of estimates lor
the Provincial Secretary's Department, Frank Putnam (Lib. NelsonCreston) called attention to disputes between hospitals in the
Southern Interior and the Workmen's Compensation Board.
"Doctors tend injured workmen to hospital as compensation
cases and keep them confined until they consider discharge is warranted," Mr. Putnam said. "Then
the Compensation Board tells "the
hospitals the men were kept too
long and refuse payment,after a
certain number of days."
Hon. G. S. Pearson, Minister ol
Labor, promised to meet both the
hospitals and the Compensatlsn
Board in an endeavor to reach a
satisfactory settlement
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CHURCHES
209 BAKER STREET

i Stanley m d Silica
Rev. F. Hilliard, M.A., B.D.

A Branch of Tht Mothtr Church
Tht Fint Church ot Christ.
Scientist in Boiton. Mass.
Sundiy school 9:48 t.m.
Sundiy Service 11 a.m.
Subject Lttton-Strmon ,
Ancient tnd Modern Necromancy, Altai Mesmerism and Hypnotism, Denounced.
Wednesday Testimonial Matting
8 P.m.
FREE READING ROOM IN
CHURCH BUILDING—
All Cordially Welcome

SUNDAY SERVICES:
I 9:48 a.m.—Sunday School. Please
be prompt.
11:00 am—The'Girla' Choir. "An
Ancient
lent Roytl
Royil I_ady".
*:_0
n, - "Tnt Faith of the
united Church",
Mon, 3 p.m.-W, A. In vettry.
8 p.m.—Excelsior Club i t the
manse.
Tuti., 8 p.m.—Canvauen' Supper. Please bring final report!.
8 p_n.—Board of Stewards.
Wed, 8 p_n.-Y. P. S.
Fri.. 8 pjn.—Prayer. Study of
First Corinthians.

tiitti
Jlrcabjitprtau
(ttljurr.)

Apn0t1i.tr (Eljurrh;

Rev. W. J. Forbes Robertson,
Minister

Vernon Block'
Full Ootptl

St. Andrew'i Dty Service!
11:00 un.—Divine Wonhip.
Subject: "The Burning Bush"
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service.
. Subject: "St. Andrew, the
Scotch Patron Saint."

Evangelist Freeman Hamilton
Sunday, 7:30—Lut night.
Tune in CJAT Trail, 10:30 ^ . m .
Monday.

§n..uMuama..
(Eijurrlj

{jJrtnitij liluitpu

(Eijurrlf

Baker and Hendryx Sti.
C. R. Martin, Pastor
Sun, 10:00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. — Scandinavian
Wonhip.
7:30 p.m.—English Worship
Wed, 8 p.m. — Prayer meeting.
We Welcome You

Joiephine and Silica Streets
Rev, J. A. Donnell, Minliter
Church School at 10 a.m.
Public Worship at 11 a.m. and
7:30 p.m.
Come and wonhip with ui.

_H.rit

Scandinavians
Open Observance
Wilh a Social

Sajmat GHiurrlj
Rev. Gerald M. Ward, Minister
9:48 a.m.—Church School.
11:00 am.—"The Tlihbite - Hii
Inspiration"
1:00 p.m.—Shirley Hall Service
7:30 p.m.—"Revealing Love"
"The Lord God Omnipotent
Reigneth"

Rev. Earl E. Lindgren, the conegatlon'a second Putor who left
rt Auguit for Seittle, W u h ,
Swhere
he how preachei, returned

McPhee Dies al
Vancouver Home
VANCOUVER, Nov. 29 (CP) Howie McPhee, 24-year-old Vancouver boy and repreientative at the
Olympic Gamei in Berlin in 1938
died i t hli mother'i home here to
night following a relapse from i
recent ailment.
McPhee collapsed at Grand Forks,
B. C, Nov. 12 a few hours after
playing an English rugby gime. He
Ity unconiclous for several houn
and two diys liter w u brought to
Vmcouver for medical examination
by Cout doctors,
Brought here on t stretcher he
w u taken to hii mother'i home
tnd remained in t coma.
McPhee was physical Instructor
at the Grind Forki High School
where he taught lince last September and was also disciplinarian f.ir
an army unit at Grand Forks.
' He graduated from University of
British Columbia in 1936 but con(inued studies there until l u t Summer.

to t h e Nelson Scandinavian Church
Friday night to open the congregatlon'i tenth anniversary lervfces,
which will continue tonight and
through Sunday.
Mr. Lindgren complimented the
congregation on how it had pros,
pered through Its life thui far, and
trusted the same progress would
continue. Mr. Lindgren was the
church's Pastor for eight years,
and it was to him and his wife
that a bulk of the church's success
was due.
Friday night's opening service
took much the form of i loclil, and
tonight there will be a song service and Mr. Lindgren.wUl apeak
again. Sunday morning's sermon
will be preached by the present
Putor, Rev. C. R. Martin, m d Mr.
Lindgren will take lervlces at 3
pm. and 7:30 p.m.

American Recruits
Entrain at Trail
TRAIL, B. C, Nov. 29 - Two
American recruiti, R. J. Rose, and
J. W. Roie. brothen. of California,
left Trail Friday morning for the
Cout.

' Excessive Worry
Saps ihe Nervous System
Worry over business or household dutice, midden
ihocl; 'istrtwinj ntwi, the foolish attempt to put a
week v.. normal life into 24 houn all put a strain on
tht nervous system it cannot stand.
If you are tired, liatleaa, nervous m d worried why
not give Milburn't Health m d Nerve rills a chance
to help put you on your feet again?
• •
They are a blood enriching md nerve tonic containing essential elementa
lor the blood m d tha nervoua _y_te___
__._____«_'
Help yourself back to heilth—happiness by taking H. ft N. Pilla.
Prioe 60c a box, 70 pills, at all drug counters.
Look for our registered trade mark a "Red Heart'.' on the package.
The T. Milb-rn Co., limit--, Toronto, Oot

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.
GEORGE BENWELL. Proprietor.

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

European Plan, $1.50 Up

HUMB-K. Foului, F. W. Mltton.
H. C. Marshall, C. W. Burgis. G. W.
Blackburn, Vancouver; H. F. Wilmoi, pray Creek; Leslie W. Gra-

ham m d family, Sheep Creek; Miss
Jean Henderson, Creiton; W. G.
Moll. Penticton; J. E. Garnich, Winnipeg; Mr. ind Mn. R. A. Alpen,
Timmms, Ont.

NEW GRAND HOTEL
MR. AND MRS. PBTER KAPAK. PROPS.
In our new wing you may enjoy the finest
ruonn in the Interior-Bath or Shower
ROOMS t l UP-SPECIAL MONTHLY OR WEEKLY RATES

VANCOUVER, B. C . HOTELS
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

Duff erin Hotel
903 8tymour S t

A ntw typt of directional atrial
bomb orlglntted by a 1 .•ytar-old
Ntlion itudtnt It undtr contldtration by ihe Inventions Boird at
Ottawa — i Boird of competent
scientists who examine wtr Inventions and proposal..

Jurat flUjurrlj pf
(Sljrtat fcrtenttrt

Inttrb (Hlfurrb;

SAMPLE ROOMS

New Type Aerial Bomb Proposed by
U-Year-Old Nelson Student Under
Consideration by Inventions Board

Newly rtnovtted throughout Phonn md tltvttor

A. PATTERSON, lata of
Vincouvtr, B, C. Coleman, Alta, Proprietor.

Allan Ramsden, ton ot Mn. Row
Ramsden m d the lata W. H. Ramsden, conceived t bomb which
through a phototelectric cell might
be lelf-dlrected through light action to induttritl ttrg.ti.

Assisting him In working out
hit idea, D. O. Chamberlain of the
Junior High teaching staff suggested thit he ihould forward lt to
Ottawa. A few dayi ago Ramsden
received a letter from O. J. Waters,
Private Secretary to Hon. J, L. Raliton, Minister of i Defence, stating
hii suggestion had been placed before the Inventions Board; and on
Friday a letter from S. J. Cook,
Secretary of the Board, advised him
that it w u under consideration.

35,000 TROOPS, 20
WARSHIPS FIGHT
FOR FRANCE
LONDON, Nov. 21 (CF Cable)
Thirty-five thousand troopi, 20
warships in service, 1000 airmen'
and 00 merchant ships make up,
the growing forcei of Fret
Frmce, Gen. Charlei de Gaulle,
leader of tbe Free Frenchmen
disclosed tonight in a broadcait.
He ipoke to the people ot
France'1 and defined the aims
of the Free French movement
as "firstly to fight; to fight to
help defeat .the enemy."

Trail Glee Pa&and ladles' Trie
$15.00 CREDIT
SweeMelwRJ-jdieiue Wilh Them
in Keen Enldwienlol Fine Concert
Will be twarded tbe holder of our
Lucky Salet Slip Tickel during
the month of November.

Vouchers oh Order
Given Big Bend Pole
Company Are Sought

Mexican Motif al
Cup
Patterson Leads Blaylock Results,
Trail Silver Slippers
Dance Striking
Vernon lo Win
Over Trail Stars
VERNON, B. C , Nov. 29 <CP).More than 1000 fani tonight law
Vernon Hurrioanei iwimp Trill
All-Stan B-2 in the fint of a twogame exhibition i n t e r m e d i a t e
hockey lerlei here tonight.
Stew Pattenon, Vernon right
winger, headed icoren with four
goals and an assist. Kggie Hale,
Vernon'i goalie itarred between the
P

°BUi WaddeU to the TraU Mtt,
worked hard m d turned In a smart
performance but failed to hold back
the Vernon barrage.
The teami:
Trail - Waddell, goal; Kendill,
Jones, LaFace, Purcello, Waniess,
Petrosko, Mclntyre, Welykochy, Appleton. Foney, Scott, Devlin and
Vemon — Hale, goal; Andenon,
CannonT Wardrop, Zemla, Calvert,
Husan, Bllinikl, Ncllton, Pattenon.

Counter Plans lo
Keep Londoners In
. Country Sought
LONDON, Nov. 29 (CP)-Ample
facilities for snapping gossip we-re
included in a program outlined by
Health Minister Malcolm MacDonald today to counteract a "muttget-bick-to-London" complex which
afflicts many removed families.
"They don't like trees, grass and
flowers," he commented. "They
want smoking chimneys and signboards. When they read about new
canteens m d entertainments being
provided in the public shelters ln
London, they grow bored with their
surroundings In some country rectory and back they come."

TRAIL, B. C. Nov. 29-Rtsulti of
tht Bltylock Cup play i t the Trail
Lidles' Curling Club Friday afternoon were t i tollowi:
Mn. W. Wagttaff, 8; Mrs. A. Johoton, 6.
. _
Mn. W. Barchard, 17; Mn. A. Forreit, 17.
,,
. •
Mn. W. C, Aston skipped for
Mn. W. Forrest, who was unable
to pity. J

A. T.Cherry of
Salmo Dies in
Trail Suddenly

Blue panels, as blue at Mexican
ikiei, were employed effectively
around the hall, while overhead
were suspended glittering tilver
slippers and gay sombreros. On the
walls were two large panels, each
with a desert tnd adobe hut background, featuring a Mexican man
and woman, complete to scrape and
TRAIL, B. C. Nov. 2»-Arthur market basket. Radiant flowen and
Thomas Cherry, visiting in Trail great pottery Jan with tiny Mexifrom Salmo, collapsed and died in cans peeping from behind them
were spaced about the walls.
a local Cafe at 9:15 Friday morning.
He had arrived in Trail Thunday
night.
Mr. Cherry, 53 yean of lge, was
born in England. Previous to taking
uo residence at Salmo three weeks
ago he had resided at 1280 Ash
Street, Nelson.
He Is survived by his wife, who
arrived in Trail Friday evening;
two daughters, Mrs. John Mack,
1290 Lookout Street, and Mrs. Mariorie Houchin at Spokane; and four
sons. Ralph at Nelsort, Walter at
Appledale, Arthur at Salmo and
TRAIL, B. C, Nov. 29—In order
Donald at Spokane.
The funeral will be held Monday, that a definite association with the
city of ill name might be estabin Nelson.
lished, the new corvette of the
Royal Canadian'Navy, the "City of
Trail" will soon have an eight-inch
silver plated bell, presented from
the Smelter City.
This action w u taken by the
Council at the Instigation of Miyor
Herbert Clark, and the bell ii now
on order.
A lummiry of itatlitlcs comJust when the bell will be preplltd for the Nelion Gyro Club
sented is not yet definite, as it has
1940 Trout Derby
to be inscribed, as well as plated,
Statistic* we have here compiled; and W. E. B. Monypenny, City Clerk,
is waiting for word from Vancouver
Perhaps you'll wonder why,
as to when the work will be comTis chiefly to combat the host
pleted, and when the presentation
of fishermen who lie.
may conveniently be made.
Then look, for next year's derby
"Twill be a help—we're sure—
To know the months when you
should fish; a,
The time, the place, the lure.

Trail lo Donate
Silver Bell lo
Corvette Trail

"Bubbles F r o m
> the Deep"

Fishtistics in Verse

His plans for count_ring this
homesickness Include: communal
feeding_centre! to decrease the
friction 'between country housewives ind evacuee mothers in
overcrowded kitchens, sick bays, To make this task a simple one
hostels for difficult children, nurs• The small fish we ignore,
ery centres and mothers' clubs And single out the one that scaled
"where they can do their washing
Just fifteen pounds or more.
and sewing and enjoy good old
Cockney gossip."
Of these we find the total was
Ane hundred, forty-three—
Mr. MacDonald said 1,900,000 per(And don't forget that this excludes
sons had been moved from London
That "whopper" I set freel)
and other big cities to the reception
areas of the countryside.
Most anglers like a little breeze,
About 370,000 of London's school
The sun's hot rays detest;
children have been removed and But we have figures here to prove
only 80,000 remain in the city, but
That bright, calm days are best!
39,000 of the 220,000 children under
five are still enduring the nightly The finest place that you can choose
air raids.
Despite what others say,
Old folks have proved more dif- Is not the Quarry. Pilot,Point.
ficult than the children. Inspectors
Nor round about Queen's Bay.
touring public shelters induced 4500
to letve for hostels in the country, By all means let Them fish these,
_,lt 3500
.'_W1 P...
_ _ „ _ >'.r.n.i_,PP
but
Cockney
grannies ...111
wll
spots;
not go.
Don't argue! Be quite meek!
But when you want to try Your luck
Make straight for Irvine Creek!

Crew of Greek
Freighter Saved
HALIFAX, Nov. 29 (CP).-The
British freighter Urla today rescued the entire crew of the stormsmashed Greek freighter Eugen.
Cambanii off Newfoundland, according to wireless advicei reaching here tonight.

With a Mexican motif landing
color and gaiety to the decorations,
the itcond dance thll season of the
Silver Slipper Club—held at the
Canadian Legion Friday nightp-was
colorful and gay. The dance was
under sponsorship of Mn. W. R.
Grubbe'! Circle of S t Savlour'i
Church, with Mn. Stewart Oldham
in charge of decorations.

Idle Philadelphia
Yard lo Speed
U.S. Sea Program
By REX INGRAHAM
WASHINGTON, Nov. 29 (AP).
—The United States Navy acted
today to bring a long idle Philadelphia shipyard into production
after President Roosevelt disclosed steps were under way to
speed up construction of 115 destroyers.
Naval officials contracted for
$9,500,000 worth of new facilities
at the Cramp Shipbuilding Company, and at the same time placed orders with the Company for
construction of six cruisers to
cost $113,822,280. The shipyard
has been out of production since
1928.

Now as regards the month to fish
The contracts raised to M the
We'd like right now to say,
number of cruisers now on order
That you should make an early start for the navy, which hai 37 In comThe best catch was in May.
mission. They completed, too, award
ot al! authorized tonnage in the
Of course, if you lust like to snooze, current cruiser program. No details
And let the engine run,
of the new cruisers were disclosed.
Then by all means try out J u l y Mr. Roosenelt's announcement
The total catch was—none!that efforts were being made to expedite the destroyer construction
The fitteen days November yields program stirred conjecture as to
We guarantee will pay,
whether the United Statei growing
For that month led in biggest fish, but heavily-loading ship-building
And average catch per dayifacilities would be further expanded.
No doubt you've often wondered
At a Press conference, the Pres1
which
Ident said he had referred the probOf all your spoons to try—
lem to William S. fyiudsen of the
The Glendon Stewart, Andy Riker, Defence Commission, 8nd declared
Wiggler-with-one-eye:
that the original delivery dates set
for some of the destroyers for which
But thanks to what our figures the navy let contracts last Sept. 9
prove,
were much too far off.
You should debate no more,
Mr, Roosevelt sold his desire to
Since miles ahead of all the rest
accelerate destroyer building had
Comes Gibbs — the Number no relation to the question o f makFour!
ing more such vessels available to
Great Britain.
Did you get up at break of day
To be the first one out,
In hopes that being the early bird
You'd catch the winning trout?

Battered for two days by an Atlantic gale, the Cambanii remained
afloat about 125 miles Southwest ol
Newfoundland, leaking and helpless,
and held up only by her load of
lumber. Another ship was standing
by her, while a salvage vessel
headed for her position.
The Urla reported the safety of
all members of the crew of the
Greek vessel, which first flashed
SOS signals three days ago.
Still awaiting rescue off the Canadian East coast was a Norwegian
freighter, wbijh wirelessed four
days ago she had lost her propeller
md since then rode through the
lame storm that accounted for the
other two craft. A tug was expected
to reach her side overnight.
Now if you did, our figures prove
You started out too soon,
For Kootenay trout don't seem to
bite
Until the afternoon!

• _____________________________
Cross Disagreement
With Hepburn Hinted
at Resignation Cause

VICTORIA, Nov. 29 ( C P ) - R. U
Maitland, K. C-, Conservative Leader, demanded In Public Accounts
Committee of the Legislature today
the production ot vouchers and tend e n for luppllei purchased by the
Government in leveral interior ridbigs.
Mr. Maitland produced a letter
from a man who hit a mill t t
Burnt Lakt. Tht writer claimed he
had no chance to bid on timber for
a bridge over Nourse Creek and
knew nothing about the project until the Fruer Lake Sawmills started to deliver the lumber.
Mr. Maitland uked F. H. Harrison, Purchasing Agent to produce
vouchers dealing with orden given
the Hamilton Bridge at. Golden,
and the Big Bend Cedar Pole Company in Kaslo-Slocan Diitrlct The
Committee will meet next week to
go Into these.

Mrs. Whitehead
Rink Captures
Curling Event
Mrs. A. H. Whitehead's rink edged
out Mrs. George Cady'i quartet 8-7
in the final game of a preliminary
competition of the Ladiei' Curling
Club Friday afternoon.
Nine rinks were in the competition, which waa operated on a
knockout b u l l .
The winning rink, in the order of
skip, third, lecond and lead, was
composed of Mn. Whitehead, Mn.
T. S. Homersham, Mra. H. H. Hinitt
and Mrs. J. R. Bailey. The l o i e n
were Mrs. Cady, Mrs, J. H. Argylt,
Mn. A. Lee and Mn. A. Hamson.
Following this championship gamu
and a few tcratch games, the ladies
enjoyed their weekly tea, and then
drew up rinki for the Sharp Cup
competition, itartlng Monday.

60 Interviews.
Held by Flight
Officer. Trail

TRIO WINS AUDIENCE
To loven of stringed instruments
the ladiei' trio brought itill richer
enjoyment. The ladiei, each a talented performer, combined their
musical ability in three trio selec
tions, and added to their splendid
contribution violin' solos by Mn.
H. S. Fowler tnd cello solos by Mrs.
Hans Fogh-Domschmidt, with Mrs
C. H. Wright accompanying.
It w u Indicative of their enjoyment ot muilc and the audience's
appreciation that, after refreshmenta had been served by Trinity
Choir following the . concert, the
Glee Party sang again. Requested
by Mr. Dawson to sing "Dear Land
of Home", they topped off the evening with their highly enjoyable
"Jolly Roger", Err.eat Hopwood ot
Nelion, t member of the party while
In Trail, and Arthur Stringer, pop.
ular Nelson baritone, were "drafted" to sing with them.
THE SELECTIONS
L. Freeman, baritone, tang "Even
Bravest Heart" — Charles Gounod,
and "The Green-Eyed Dragon" —
Wolieley Charles; and ,J. A. ~Phil
"
Upt, tenor, sang "Beloved, It II
Morn" — Florence Aylward.
The ladies' trio'contributed three
selections: "Large Movement from
Beethoven's Trio In Q; "Songs My
Mother Taught Me" — Dvorak; and
"Ave, Marii Stella" — Grieg.
Mrs. Fowler's violin solot were
"Tambourln Chlnois" — Krelsler;
and "Eetrellita" — Ponce-Hart;
mann; while M n .
M t H W l
midt presented Van Gowens' Scherzo and "Autumn Flower" — David
Popper.
The "Vabe Brillumte" - Morakowskl, and "Norwegian Bridal
Procession" — Grieg, were the selections chosen by Mrt. Harrod for
her solo and encore.
Glee Party numbers were: "Winter Song" — Frederick'Bullard;
"Follow Me Down to Carlow" —
Irish folk song; "Down In a Flowery
Vile" — J. Michael DIady;' "In
Praise ot Tobacco" - ' C. Lee Williams; "A Song of Hope" — Arthur
Colllngwood; T T h e . Musical Trust"
— Henry Hadley; "Menagerie" —
Cesare Sodero and Harvey Enders;
"Border Ballad" — J. H. Maundee;
"Dear Land of Home" — Jean
Sibelius; "Land of Hope and
Glory" — Edward Elgar; 'There'll
Always Be an England" — Ross
Parker and Hughie Charlei.

CURLERS OPEN
SHARP EVENT

B. C. 'SPIEL TO
OPEN IN TRAIL
ON (ANUARY 20

TRAIL BOWLING

alty communique announcing the
action off Sardinia that Vice-Admiral Sir James Somerville has a
big force under hli command in the
Western end of the Mediterranean.
His flag is cirried by H. M. S.
Renown, __,000-ton battlecruiser.
The Commander in Chief of the
Mediterranean Fleet, Sir Andrew
Cunningham, has been operating
further Etst of Greece, Italy proper
and Egypt.
What effect this ability to extend
the fleet operations will have
eventually on the use of the Mediterranean for British merchant
ships which now use the Cape of
Good Hope route to reach British
garrisons in tht Middle Etst lt is
impossible to say. But If Mussolini's
flett ucelvei many more blowi it
may I e ponible to run convoythrough Gibraltar.
For weeki the Italians have
found it impossible to make iteidy
uie ot the direct route across the
Mediterranean from Taranto. Brindlsl or any other Italian port to

!**«•

__T.

Burns Block

Kiddle Fatally
Injured by (ar;
Was Sleighing

TRAIL, B. C. Nov. 28—Flight
L t A. G. Hodgetts, stationed at Trail
Thursday and Friday to interview
applicants tor the R. C. A. F. stated
that he had given over 60 interviews. He would have liked to stay
longer, but the schedule did not
provide for mote than' two days,
said Mr. Hodgetts, itating that he
had Intended to go to Rossland, but
had not been able to find time.
Interest ln every branch of the
ilr force leemed apparent, and a
number of particularly good motor,
mechanics had offered their services.
The mtin body of applications had
come from young men Interested in
the air services. Attributing the fact
that the men ln Trail were employed By a war Industry' and would,
therefore, have to be released, Mr.
Hodgetts stated that he had not expected a great many applications
from skilled tradesmen who were
prevalent in the- vicinity.
He wai not nirt when a return
visit would be made, but thought it
would be In the early part of next
year.
Answering an enquiry as to
whether applications could be made
direct to the recruiting centre, Mr.
Hodgetti stated that thoie interested Could send to the R. C. A. F.
Recruiting Headqutrters, 1206 First
Avenue East, Calgary. Application
forms would be sent from there, and
he advised forwarding proof of age,
education, and other qualifications
with the application.
"This would not neceisarily mean
The Nelson Curling Club launchthat a man would be accepted, but ed the Sharp Cup event Friday night
from such proof he could be in- with 10 games.
formed if there was any likelihood
Results follow. J. P. McLtren 9,
of his being considered," he said.
F. D. Cummini 8; R. D. Willace 8,
E. C. Hunt 11; H. J. Witchell 10,
Aid. T. H. Waters 8; William Marr
10. J. A. Smith 7; J. H. Long 10.
Aid. Roy Sharp 6; G. S. Godfrey
8. A. B. Gilker 7; W. T. Fotherlngham 8, A. H. Whitehead 7; John
Teague 11, A. G. Harvey 10, F. A.
TRAIL, B. C Nov. 29—The B.C Whitfield 11, C. H. Marshall 10; W.
Curling Bonspiel Week will open at R. Dunwoody 8, Robert Foxall 7.
Trail January 20, announced G.
F. Reimann, of Trail. Secretary of
the B. C. Curling Association.
A large number of entries are
anticipated from the West KooteTRAIL, B. C , Nov. 29 - Bowling
nay District and from Vancouver,
the Okamgan, Revelstoke, Vernon, results Thursdiy and Friday folBig Missouri, and other Interior low:
MEN'S BOWLING
pointi.
TRAIL CITY
J. Lilly
170 180 183 533
W. Mabson
„
130 140 1«I 440
C. Wyatt
195 2£_) 207 622
P. Holme!
151 184 230 574
Spot
1 1 1 3
Totili
656 725 791 2172

There's one thing we have not found
out,
LONDON, Nov. 29 (CP Cable). That figures cannot tell,
TORONTO, Nov. 20 (CP).—The
The offensive itaged by. the MediToronto Telegram said in a news The answer to this punling one
terranean Fleet nipped In the bud
"Have fish a sense of smei'?'
page story today that lt has bean attempt by the Italians to estabcome "apparent that Hon. Eric
lish new lines of communication
So
we
conclude with this bold guess: with their forces in North Africa,
Cross was led to resign his port'
"At least there must be some!" British naval experts suggested tofolios In the Ontario Government
not only by hii desire to return to Or Is it Instinct draws them to
day.
,
legal practice but by disagreement
A boat well itocked wilh rum?
These experts suggested thit the
with Premier Hepburn.
—Derek Tye. Nelson. Italian force routed off Sardinia
Mr. Cross relinquished his portWednesday, with damage to ilx ol
folios as Minister of Municipal Afthe enemy warships including l
fairs and Public Welfare last week.
battleship, was attempting to paThe Telegram u i d thtt the rea
trol a new line of communication,
sons for hli resignation "becime
perhapi using French territorial
apparent today as details of ona of
WASHINGTON, Nov, 29 (AP) - waters off Tunisia to reach Libya
the mijor factors contributing to President Roosevelt caused surprise where Marahtl Gra_iinl'i offensive
the rift wert bared In usually re and speculation today by telling re- against Egypt h u been stalled for a
liable quartan."
porter! he wis planning • trip next long time and apparently needi reThs newspaptr said thit it hi, week to an unannounced destina- Inforcementi and supplies.
been reported that a principal cause tion and that he might employ a
Apparently tht Itallani hid not
of the disagreement w u tht p.iy plane to bring him back It an emerrealized thtt Britain'! hold on
ment of nn $18,000 legal fee to Ar gency developed.
tht Mediterranean htd bttn 1°
mand Racine Windsor lawyer,—
strengthened by tht Fleet Air
"frltnd of Prtmltr Htpburn and
OTTAWA, Nov. 29 (CP).-Dr. W.
Arm raid on tht Italian naval
now Ontario Public Tftutae, for his A, Mackintosh. Economic Adviser
btit of Tirtnto Nov. 11 thtt a
strvlcei ln connection with the re- to Dr. W. C. Clark, Deputy Minisbig force could be uied to patrol
financing of Sandwich's municipal ter ot Ffnsnei, today wai named
During the day new attacks by
tht Weitem Mediterranean l i 1 Britiih navil plants orflhe Dodec
debt."
Chairman of the Ad'vuory Commitseparate nival entity.
anese
Islands of Lero and upon the
tee to the Unemployment Iniurance
U T A it ANT-AD SERVE YOU ' Commiuion.
-_-_-_.,
It wat evident from tht* Admir- Libyin port of Tripoli were officially reported.

Roosevelt Plans
Mystery Journey

Ladies' Wear
P h o n 73

Sweeping their hearers along with
them in obvious enjoyment of their
music, member* ot the C. M. _. S.
Glee Party of Trail and a Trail
ladiei' siring trio preiented a muiicil adventure for an audience
which filled Trinity United Church
Friday nigh*- Their concert was
sponsored by Trinity Choir, net proceed being in aid of the Red Cross.
H. D, Dawion was Chairman.
From beginning to end, through
the great range of which the Oltt.
Party and the trio were capable,
the music wai a rlch.expeience for
Colin Bunt, five-year-old Sheep
an appreciative audience.
Creek kiddie, died in Kootenay
Lake General Hospital, Nelson, late
PATRIOTIC SONGS
Friday night, ln consequence ot
Particularly appreciated for the Injuries received about 3 o'clock
manner ,ln which they reached the inMhe afternoon, at Sheep Creek,
heart of music l o v e n whose when he wai ln collision with a
thoughts day by day were with the car.
Empire in her hour ol need, were
The kiddle, who had been coastthree selections by the Glee P a r t y - ing, was rushed to Nelson ln thi
"Dear Land of Home" with ltt ring- hoot of saving his life.
1
ing desire to contribute to one !
Ht waa the child of Mr. ind Mrt.
own land; the familiar but ever- John G. B u n t
new "Land of Hope and Glory"
with its challenge and hope tor a
itlll greater Britain; and the popular "There'll Alwayi Be an England" with its promise, iti hope and
Its pledge. At the Invitation ot the
Glee Party conductor, Hans FoghDomschmidt, the audience Joined
ln "There'll Alwayi Be an Eng
land."

Fleet Blocked Italian Attempt lo
Set Up Mew Lines lo North Africa
By J, F. SANDERSON
Camdian Pren Staff Wrlttr

HNK'S

Trinity Church Is
Filled; Proceeds
for Red Cross

Nash of Renata
Dies at Age 85;
Prolific Writer

TRAIL, B. C , Nov. 29—Frederick
W. Nash, aged 85, died at the TrillTadanac Hospital early Fridiy
morning.
Mr. Nash, who li lurvived by a
brother at Vancouver, had resided
at Renata tor the p u t 30 yean.
Burial will take place at Syringa
Creek .Saturday, with a prior funeral service ln Trail.
Even at hit advanced age, Mr,
Naih w i t recently still writing letter* to The Nelson Dally News expressing vigorous opinions on topics
of the day, as had been his practict
for many yean.

Pilot Credited
With Saving five
as Plane Bums
NANAIMO, B. C. Nov. M (CP).
—Pilot Jack Hames' cool handling
ot a Ginger Coote Alrwaya plana
which burst into flames in midair
w u credited tonight with saving
the lives of five passengers bound
trom Vancouver to Toflno and Zeballos on the West coast of V a n couver Island.
"Another five "minutes .In the
air and there would not have been
anything left." said Jack Steeves of
Vancouver, one of three men burned
badly enough to requirt hospital
treatment here. Two other passeng e n and the pilot were able to return to Vancouver.
Steeves, making his first trip by
air, said his partner, Fred Luditt of
Zeballos, noticed a flame lick up
Inside the plane just as it was passing over Nanaimo at an altitude ol
3500 feet. Hames immediately nosed
the craft down towards the water
while Luditt and Sleeves beat Ineffectively at the fire with their
hands.
"When the plane began to iwoop
down the the really got going and
began to lick up the sides to the
ceiling," Steeves said. "Pretty soon
it was blazing away inside and w .
turned our backs.
"It was hard to breathe Inside the
plane. The pilot landed so quickly
and smoothly we didn't know it.
When we scrambled out (onto' a
float) the water was just up to our,
kneei."
Another Ginger Coote plane flown
by Pilot Eob Goldie.came to their
assistance, landing and picking up
Steeves, Luditt and William E.
Parker of Vancouver. The latter
was the most severely burned of
the trio.

KITCHEN CUPBOARDS
AND CABINETS
Built as pretty at a picture
Mail orders will receive prompt
tttention.

Kootenay Sash & Door Work-.
301 Wird St

Opp. City Hall

r&ssss&tsssstaivesttt&itastxts
Underwood Elliott Fither Ltd

536 Ward St.

Phone 99

Sundttrind Adding Machlntt
Underwood Typtwrlttn

SALES and SERVICE
s*eoe»i*oMe»e90o09*so»oe*t**W

PLUMBING
REPAIRS - ALTERATIONS
SHEET METAL WORK

KOOTENAY NO. 1
M. Parlsotto
192 189 144
V. Poalinl
- 166 189 164
\y. Orlando
136 138 132
B. Porcellato
_. 162 131 171
Totals •.
656 667 601

525
509
406
484
1921

B. C. Plumbing & Heating

AD NEWS
T. Hall
J. Cameron
A. Hall
N. Baldassi .
Spot
Totals .

167
154
1«3
149
55
708

20a
131
154
14fl
56
711

176
149
167
149
55
696

545
454
504
447
165
2115

LETHBRIDGE

CITY BAKERY
J. Stewart
M. Molina
A. Merlo .... „
E. Daloise
. Totals

185
159
168
204
716

201
157
161
182
701

173
194
179
208
764

559
510
508
594
2171

KLINES
J. Wallace
M. JOnes „
R. Nox
R. Parker
Spot
Totili

165
159
178
126
34
962

148
221
164
123
34
691

197
222
137
112
34
702

511
602
479
361
102
2035

_ 168
1J7
171
216
~_ 682

150
180
160
167
686

179
181
189
177
706

497
497
5-6
660
2074

OLD TIMERS
N. McArthur
J. Mark
F. Woodall
B. Forreit
Totali

Comptny. Limited

and

DRUMHELLER

GOALS
ARE BEST
Phone 701

Fairview
Fuel Co.

mm
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Men's and

Pre-Christmas

Ladies' Wear

Metfs Wear

Sale of

French Seal Coats. Supreme value/ Each 159.50
Fur Trimmed Coats. Special, each . . . . $14.95
Better Afternoon Dresses. All sizes, each $6.9£
Sale ot Smart Frocks. Each
$3.49
' Satin House Coats'. 14 to 20,. each
?2.98
Satin Dance Sets. Special, each
Stitp
Sharkskin Sports jackets. 14 to 20, each .-. | 4 . 9 5
Celasuede Gowns. Small, medium and large $1.19
"Special" Satin Slips. Each .-.
$1.00
Satin Pyjamas and Gowns. Each
$1.95

Men's Winter Overcoats . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . $14.95
Men's Worsted Trousers
$3.49
Men's Lined Gloves
,... $1.19
Men's Fine Shirts . ' . . . . . ' .
$1.00
Men's Cardigan Sweaters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.95
Men's Doeskin Windbreakers
$2.95
Men's Work Shirts
$1.00
Men'sjrine Wool Hose
' 59*
Men's Ties
3 9 f 5 9 * $1.00
Men's Flannelette Pyjamas
$1.49
Boys' Suits
'$5.95
Boys' Broadcloth Shirts
69f>
Boys'Capeskin Mitts
J
69t*
Boys'Sweaters
'.
$1.00

Lingerie

59

c

Every piece a bargain.
Rayon gowns. Crepe
dance sets. Taffeta slips.
Many are $1.00 values
with lace trims or more
tailored
effects.
All
sizes ln the group. Colors tearose and white.

Flannelette Sheets
Not often tuch a value as this. Buy
now. This chance may not occur
again. Stockup at a saving. Pastel
plaids ln size 70x84. Pre-Christmas
Sale. Each _
,

Footwear
Women's Shoes. All styles and sizes . . . . $3.49
Twin Set Baggage
$11.95
Men's Romeo Zipper Slippers
$2.95
Men's Opera Slippers
$1.29
Children's Leather Moccasins
$1.00
Baby's Shoes. Chrome soles
..'
99a)
Growing Girls' Dress Shoes
$1.98
Children's Black Oxfords. Sizes 8 to 2 .-... $2.19
Women's Slippers. Sizes 3 to 8
$1.69
Women's Leather Slippers
$1.19
Juliet, Felt, Fur Trims
. $1.25
Skating Sets. From
$3.75 to $4.95
Ski Sets. From
$1.98 to $7.95

Home Furnishings
4-piece Walnut Bedroom Suites
6-piece Walnut Dinette Suites,
Lovely Walnut Coffee Tables. Each
New design Magazine Racks. Each
6-wa'y Trilight Lamps. Each
Reversible Wool Rugs. 25x48. Each
Well Made Card tables. Each

$74.50
$74.50
$8.95
$2.98
$9.95
$3.39
$1.79

Staples

Hose and Notions

Rich Satin Bedspreads. 80x90. Each . . . . $3-59
Down Comforters. Special, 60x72, each . . $9.69
Lustrous Satin Comforters. 60x72. .Each . . $7.69
English Wool Blankets. 68x86. Pair . . . . $12.95
Large' Pastel Towels. "Subs." Each
44t*
Plaid Flannelette Sheets. 70x80, each . . . . $1.19
Embroidered Pillow Slips. "Pair
$1.00
Special Feather Pillows. 17x25. Each
$1.00

Smart Handbags. Each $1.00, $1.95 and $2.95
Kid-Cloves. Pair
$1.79
Silk Scarves. Each
City and 89*)
Novelty Jewelery. Each
49^.
Assorted Boxed Hankies. Box 25c\ 49a* and 79e>
Boxed Xmas Cards. Box . . . . . . . 1 9 f and 49t*

79'

U.S. Shelves Problem of Financial Aid
lo Britain Until New Congress Meets
from London Nov. 28 — lt under
study in Washington. But officials
there appear disinclined to consider finances an urgent enough problem to require before a new congress takes over.
A similar view ls held by the
Press which this week ditcutttt the
question with seeming reluctance.
Britain still is a long way from
scraping the bottom of the barrel
in her dollar resources and this
knowledge fortifies t sympathetic
Press in adopting a "wait-and-see",
attitude.
,
In August, 1939, the Federal Reserve Board estimated Britain'! resources in the United States at more
than S4,000,OO0,00O—(2,000^00,000 in
gold, (600,000,000 of dollar balances,
more than $700,000,000 ot securities
and $900,000,000 in other investments. It is estimated that since the
outbreak of war she has spent or
contracted to pay more than $4,000,000 for aircraft, munitions, ships
and other supplies.
Lively controversy Is anticipated
In Congress when the subject is
taken up lor definite consideration.
Loanst 0 nations in default on war
debts pre prohibited by the Johnson Act and Britain owes some $3,500,000,000 as a result of the First
Great War. Loans to belligerent nations also are forbidden by the Neutrality Act.
Most of the country's leading
newspapers, expressing the reallza-

NEW YORK, Nov. 29 (CP)-The
question of the United States giving financial assistance to Great
Britain, in line with its announced
policy of "all aid short of war", appeared today to have been quietly
Shelved by the tacit consent of all
concerned until the New Congress
convenes in January.
The whole problem of Britain's
needs—"planes, munitions, ships and
perhaps finance," as put before the
country by the Marquess of Lothian,
British Ambassador, on his return

GOODNESS KNOWS, WOMEN
HAVE TROUBLE ENOUGH/
Everyday cares are burdens enough
for women to shoulder without the
added miseries of temporary coni z a t i o n . That ia why thousands
est women torn to Beechams Pills.
This purely vegetable compound
helps them—gently and pleasantly
•—to smooth, thorough elimination.
I t aids, too, in relieving the dist r e s s i n g gaa which forma from
accumulated intestinal watte and
causes that stuffy, tired-out feeling. Try Beechams Pilla tonight
and help chase away needless coni z a t i o n woes. Buy at your drugg_rt'a-10<, 2St,S0j.

Justaweebito'

OLD ANGUS

is sufficient to

prove to you its

superior taste &

liqueur quality.

OLD ANGUS

known the

world over as

iNobleScotch"

'Gentle as a

Lamb." Try

it* you too

will agree

with those

,
'reintM'.

regularly

•thousands
**m
calling for
old whisky.

this superb

C I S T I L - . O _NO tOTTLKO BY THAIN 1 M c l N T Y . I LTD.. GLASGOW.

1COTL.ND

This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. _,___

tlon that the question mutt tometime be dealt with, urge Americans
to think over the lituation carefully, keeping In mihd the fact the
United States' interesti lie .with
Britain.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 29 < A P ) The United Statei Treasury diicloied today that the British Government tpent $315,749,000 of Its
American capital assets to buy war
supplies here during the first year
of the wer, and at the end still had
at least $385,719,000 of cash on deposit in American banks.
Tht cash resources were exclul i v t of the gold held for British
account More than $4,000,000,000
worth was shipped to the United
States from varioui parts of the
Empire ln the first year of the conflict The great bulk of thla wat
Britiih owned
The figure! on Brltith c u h holdings were contained ln a Treuury
statement tabulated on the bails of
monthly reports concerning the international movements of capital.
The treasury report may provide
material for the proposed senatorial
surveys which hope to determine the
extent of Britain's remaining assets
in the United States before Congress
considers the question of extending
financial aid.

Penalty for Trainee
Is Not Decided Yet
NEWMARKET, Ont, Nov. 29 (CP).—Officlali of the compulsory
training camp here laid'today that
they have not decided on future
penalties for Wlllem Hamler, 21, of
Newmarket who hai refused to wear
the King's uniform and take training.
L t Col. R. B. Harkncss, Camp
Commandant denied a report carried by The Canadian P r e n last
night that he would sentence Hansler to 14 days detention if he refused
to wear the uniform after lerylng
the term of seven dayi detention
Imposed when he first refused.
,
Hansler ia now in Christie Street
Hospital, Toronto, where he was
taken from the camp guardhouse after it was found he was suffering
from a minor ailment.
When he reached camp Nov. 22
Hansler told officers ht wat formerly a member of the outlawed reliSOU! sect Jehovah's Witnesses and
at he refused to take training because lt was against his religious
belief..

DUCHESS OF KENT
COMPLETES TRAININC
LONDON, Nov. 39 (CP) - The
Duchess of Kent completed today
the required SO hours of hospital
experience and became a member
of the Civil Nursing Service. The
Duchess trained tn the Univenity
College Hbspital under the name
"Sitter Kay", making beds, washing
dishes, helping with surgical cases
and'ttking her turn at the casualty
clearing station.
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Random Notes of
2nd Division
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"Funny" Canadian
Sings in Mid-Ocean

Russia to Step Up
Oil Production

BELFAST, Northern Ireland, Nov.
29 (CP)—A German bomber came
down -in the sea today alx miles off
Blasket Island near the Western tip
of Ireland on the County Kerry
coast. The crew of five were res.
cued tnd interned by authorities of
Eire.
• -

,.-•H-.ii-_i_-r-,
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MONTREAL, Nov. 29 (CP).
Capt. Sven D. Orlander, command of the Swedish freighter
which rescued crew members of
By ROSS MUNRO
the heroic Jervis Bay, told today
Canadian Pratt that. Wrlttr
of a "funny" Canadian which his
vessel picked up in the Atlantic
SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, after the Jervis Bay had been
(CP) — Random shots from tht
sunk in a> battle with a Nazi raid2nd Canadian division: Staff ofer.
ficer! at headquarter! are sportCapt Orlander laid In an inter1
ing new arm bands . . . . a blue
view that the Canadian wai light
ed as his vessel searched tor surpttoh with t gold "C" with i
vivors of the armed merchant
Roman two through It on a crimcruiser which laved the majority
son band . . . similar to those
of ita convoy' by attacking the
worn by officen ln the old 2nd
German pocket battleship.
Division of the F i n t Great War.
"There he was in the middle of
Ma].-Gen. Victor Oldum il i the Atlantic, standing on a piece
making a series of inspections _f
of wood about two feet wide and
hit 2nd Division- units . . . no
four feet long, riding it like a
surf board and singing away at
warning lt given . . . the Genthe top of hii voice. He was a
eral Just arrives luddenly and ieei
brave
fellow."
hii troopi under work-a-day circumstances , . . they don't get t
chance to make special prepar- ENLISTMENTS FOR FREE
ations.
FRENCH NAVY TAKEN
At the. holding unit camp is
AT CALCARY OFFICES
Lieut Sandy MacPhersc. of ReCALGARY, Nov. 29 (C'P)-Calgina whose father It a prominent
conservative . . . l i e graduated gary offices of the Alberta Aid to
from Dalhousle Univenlty Law Gen. De Gaulle, leader of Free
French Forces innounced today
School at Halifax . . . he'i as- they will Interview applicants for
signed court-martial easel.
enlistment in the Free French navy,
Corps cuff notes: When lt rains Volunteers will be trained i t an
the Canucks don their tin helmets oveneas naval school.
Trained specialists, especially en—tir raid or not . . . they're tht
beit rain hats in a soldiers equip- gineers, electricians and wireless
operators aged 18 to 29 with • secment.
Sweetheart of t famoui West- ondary ichool education are required.
ern Infantry regiment recruited in
Vancouver and Winnipeg, Is
blond girl named Eileen Broad
. . . the runt a tea shop ln tht
town where the regiment Is billeted . . . the Weiternera juit about
MOSCOW, Nov. 29 (AP).-Ruitook over the place . . , they ila'i Commissar for the oil Industrie!,
M. Sedln, writes that "lt it
help In the kitchen, wait on themnecestary to recognize that the genielvei and pay their own bills.
eral result of the Russian oil InRt Rev. G. A. Wells, chief dustry for 1940 is far from being
Protestant Chaplain with the Ca- sufficient although it has exceeded
nadian Forcei, is in England . . . the results of 1939," He gave no
there might be iome changes In figures.
the Chiplaln ler-lce ; . . he talked
In an article In Pravda, the Comover the Chaplain queitlon wlft munist Party organ, Sedln stressed
the
Importance of oil fuel In modmoit senior officen. Including LtGen. A. O. L. McNaughton, Corpi ern mechanized warfare. (Germany
has looked to Russia at a source of
Commander.
oil supplies.)
To increase the Soviet Union'i
production the Commissar announcCOUPLE SENTENCED
ed a plan to eliminate Autumn and
ON DEFENCE CHARCE "Winter decline! ln output He wrote:
Th 1941 the Peoples Commissariat
LONDON, Ont, Nov. 29 (C_>).Convlcted of two charges under the of the oil industry expected conDefence of Canada Regulation!, Mr, siderable capital investment in tht
and Mn. Clarence Leeson were fin- conitruction branch cf the industry.
ed $200 each and sentenced to four New roads, mechanical shops, commonthi in Jail with additional terms pressor stations and dwellings will
of three months on failure to pay help destroy the harmful theory and
the fines. Trial of the couple waa practice of reduction of the output
of oil during the autumn and winter
held a month ago.
» f
seasons."
Arretted after two of their, ChilSedln Mid autumn decreases had
dren refuted to tike part in patriotic exercises in school, they were already ended in the important
Baku
region. '
charged with advocating the principles of Jehovah's Witnesses.

CORPORATIVE AUTHORITY* CREW OF NAZI BOMBER
FOR FRENCH SCHOOLS
INTERN .D IN EIRE

VICHY, France, Nov. 29 (AP). Georges Rupert, Mlniiter of Public
Instruction in the Petain-Laval Government, announced today that
France's educational system will be
shaped so as to Introduce "corporative • authority" and "accustom
children to obedience."

--

URGE STRICTER RULES
ON SALE OF POISONS

VANCOUVER, Nov. 29 (CP). Stricter enforcement of regulation!
governing tale o' poisons and ingredients of poison gasses wai urged
as a wartime meaiure at a meeting
of the Council of the Pharmaceutical Aisoclation of British Columbia, which closed a three-day meeting here today..

Excellent quality suits for
business or- dress wear.
Good looking,, long wearing worsteds ln blue,
brown and green, In smart
striped patterns, styled
to tbt minute modeit.
S i m 36 to 44. Pr .-Chris tmat Special,

$19
Bedroom Suites
Your choice of thr_e design! in up to the moment
moderh suites Beautiful vanity with plate glasa
mlrrort. Complete with bench,
roomy 4 drawer chiffonier
and 4' 8" bed. Buy now. The
saving is yours.
Pre-Christmas Sale, Suite .

$74.50

H B C Deferred Payment Plan Available

Black calf boots or oxfords with
Goodyear welted soles. Slip soles
and rubber heels. Long wearing and
comfortable. 6 to 10%.
Pre-Christmas Sale, Pair

I N C 6 R I » O R A T _ E O ' 2**1? MAY I 6 7 D .
*

TwoPaiit

Boots and Oxfords
$3:49

Crepe Hose
Don't overlook this outstanding value
in crepe hose. These dull, sheer, ringless hose are of a fine guage. Irregulars
of a much higher priced line. New
Winter shades and all sizes. Pair ._ _

I Men's

.__

-.

,

Nothing lo Report
on Italian Front
' ROME, Nov. 29 (AP)-The Italian
High Command issued the following communique Friday:
"On the Greek front yesterday
the Ferrara, Siena and Centaur divisions of the nth Army counterattacked and broke off an enemy
attempt at infiltration. Ther* wai
nothing particular on the 9th Anny"t
front
.
(The Greeki innounced local
gains in yesterday's fighting).
"Air formations bombed objectives at Corfu. On this base, our
warships' carried out a prolonged
bombardment at short range against
military works on the morning of
November 2_.
"Enemy naval formations lighted
near Malta were overtaken and attacked by our air formations. A big
warship wai hit squarely by a
heavy calibre bomb. Violent battles
were fought between our bombing
planet, escorted by tighten, tnd enemy pursuit planes. Five enemy
planes were snot down and tour
were seriously damaged. One ot our
planes failed to return.
(No Brltith ship wet hit In this
attack although bombs fell netr the
aircraft carrier Ark Royal. Two
Italian planet were ihot down while
-.ne Britiih plane wai loit).
'During the night our aircraft
bombed Port Valetla on Malta.
"In Eaat Africa enemy tir raids
took place over Tettenel without
consequence, El Uak where two
were wounded and Oomar, netr
Metemma, where a child was killed
and several subjects wounded,
"Our submarine Marconi sank •
10,000-ton English .transport ahlp in
tht Atlantic.
"Enemy planet attempted to reach
the cities of Brlnsldi and Taranto.
Met by a violent barrage fire of tht
anti-aircraft defence, they dropped
explosive ind incendiary bombs
only near Brlndisl, where they fell
ln open country and the sea."

BELGIAN OFFICIAL
"TIN-CANNrNG* WOUtD
KILLED IN RAID
BE OPPOSED AT COAST
VANCOUVER, Nov. 29 (CP) —
LONDON, JJov. 29 (CP)r-Camille
Camus, high official of the Belgian Any attempt at "tin-canning" by the
estimated 1000 single unemployed ln
Colonial Ministry, was killed in the Vancouver will meet with vigoroui
recent bombing of the Carlton Hotel ol ice action. Acting Chief of Police
in London.
>onald McKay warned laat night
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(VER 100 PEASANT WOMEN FOLLOW GREEK ARMY TO BATTLE .
Their Home I* at Euphrates Mine

Weakness.':.

Nelson Smller

Science Gains In
Tuberculosis War

Friend Become
tones! Husband!

"Amazon Company" Hurl Rocks From
Hinh Peaks al Fleeing Italian Troops
By -. WE8 GALLAGHER
Associated Prtu Staff Wrlttr

• y LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.

Dr. Lewis J. Moorman, wrote lut
year a very clever little article
cilled "A Bug Full of Tricks". Ht
wat referring to tht germ of tuberculosis md lt has, indeed, been a
plaguey bug tor tha luiman race
and one which we have tpent somt
ot our but efforti ln trying to
subdue..
••'•*•
It has probably been an unwelcome aqd uninvited guest in man'i
body ilnce tht very earliest timet.
We know from examination ot
Egyptim mummies that 6000 yean
•go on the banks ot the Nile it
produced iti ravages. It certainly
caused tuberculosis of the spine
and hip, which we can tee in mummies, and while there are no lungs
PHYLLIS
left in these remains we must as- three-year-old daughter of Mr.
sume that there was tuberculosis and Mn. T. Johniton, l l Silica
of the lungs then alio,
Street.—Photo by VBgue.

By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
|

'Plaguey B u g ' . . .

r Mill Chattleld:

Wt have been going together for
« yeir and although I knaw all tha
time that he didn't have the willpower to overcome tomt of hu
weaknesses, I am very much in
lave with him tnd he with me, md
h. says be can't live without me.
I know he hai t few moral weakm -_es. Women seem to bt hit greatest, and although I know that I am
-tilt most Important thing in hii lift,
he slips behind my back to be with
disreputable women, He hat bttn
in several "scrapes" with them since
we have been going together, and
after each wai begging to cry on
my shoulder md to have another
chance. 1 had iuch a tender feeling
for him that I couldn't refuse. Do
WILL SURVIVE
you think I have made a mistake
UNFAVORABLE CONDITIONS
'taking him back after theie attain? Sylvia Joan, right, and Darlene Dawn, daughters of Mr. and Mn. 8. Terzlan, Euphrates Mine. Mr. Terzlan
It li a microscopic bit of pro:
' Lately, he tells me be la through ii in charge of the conitruction ot the new mill at the Euphrates. The picture was taken at the Tenlan
teln md tugar, covered with t
with thingi of that tort md it willhome near the new mill.—Photo by Ramiay.
_..,-.
\
skin of wax ahd this wax apparing to itart over. We plan to get
ently has been iti meani of promarried lornfe day, md although
different kinds ot creams, but all
tection to allow it to survive under
I tell him I can't get married with H i n t s . . .
of no use. Maybe I _»yen_t. tilled
unfavorable conditloni through long
nothing ln the bank, he doesn't
the right kind ot things, or maycenturies md. all' sorts of weather
eave a penny md he makes a fairly
be there li iome kind' of diet. 1
conditions. It is possible to culture
decent salary. I don't undentand
am 18 yean old.
tuberclt
bacilli and'havt them Uve
jhffi.. He knows that ii what we'are
when picked up. frprn the bodies
Wash the face with a bland soap
waiting on but doesn't make an efof theie same Egyptian mummies.
both night and morning and rinse
fort to lave any money. Do you
They withstand cold and rain and
thoroughly, Pat the ikin dry md
-think he will learn to save after
heat—at least climatic heat. (And it
apply calomine lotion. Use as little
we are married? Do you think he
takea a good deal of surgical sterroakoup ai possible and make sure
By ALICE WADE ROBINSON
•Will be willing to sacrifice?
ilization heat to kill them).
His father Is a good provider md Everyone of us hai a baauty prob- that powder puffs,. etc., are kept
The Bible refen to its ravages
t*n excellent husband to his mother. lem—tome puzzling perional quan- Immaculately clean. Do not eat pasin Deuteronomy—"The Lord shall
Do you t h i n k that is to be dary that we recognize but do not tries, rich tried foods or gravies.
Eat
plenty
of
leafy
vegetables
and
smite
thee with a 'c_ns_mp.:.n an',
considered?
know quite how to lolve. Here irt drink several glasses ot water a
with a f e v e r and with an
t ' He tells me If I will only marry iome new good grooming hints.
diy. It these simple, treatment] de
Gift ot $-0.70 from Renata rest- inflammation."
'. him that I will alwayi be the bnly Sup. se you are a carrot top and not have my effect on the condiSome time ago a famoui physi„ one, and that he will make me your hair, which wai your pride, is tion of your akin, would advise you dent! to the Red Cross was re- cian uid thit there were io mmy
ceived Thunday by E. E. L. DewdI happy. Can I rely on, that?
<
now your wont feiture. It is heavy- to consult a physician.
unsolved
problems In the field of
ney, Treuurer of the Nelson Branch
' His mother tells mt that hli be- hair which now breaks off easily
F. R. Rlckard of Renata, for- tuberculosis _hat "no matter what
[ havior is due only to hit age md md has lost iti sheen.
warding the gift, said in his letter: we take away trom Infinity, in
| that if he gets married, he will be
Individual...
"I'am enclosing money order tot finity remain!."
I; like hil father, a good huiband and Remedy thit condition by four
procedures:
Flnt,
alternate
between
$20.70 for the Canadian Red Cross During the last century, howI provider. Do you think iht It right,
Society, to be devoted to ambulance ever, mankind hai begun to get
t that he will get over his sprees? She an oil and soap thampoo—one or
1
or any other special branch thai the better ot the old enemy. About
aayt the only thing he needs Is the other every 10 days. Secondly,
a hundred yean ago the tirst open
may be needed more urgently.
responsibility. What do you think? twice weekly place upon scalp _
"This was collected by two young air treatments for tuberculosis wera
"Eager For Future Happiness.' tonic memt for dry hair. Thirdly,
begun. It ii only within tht last
brush hair nightly 100 itrokes with
ladies here from the residents."
ona hundred and fifty yean that
a clem brush. Fourthly, precede
ANSWER:
tht different forms ot tuberculosis
your shampoo with a hot oil treatBy GARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D.
.. A happy home? Well, the likeli- ment
—lung, bone and lymph glandMRS. A. CASSIDY HEADS
hood is you'll never smile again 11
have been shown to be due to
Many a mother, eager to have
CRANBROOK
CURLING
you make your home with the mm SUNBURN SALLOW
her child become t good playmate
tht tame cause.
you describe. He will never assume Now thet party tlmt it hire, you Very early It exceedingly discourCRAN3ROOK, B. C. - At the
'- the responsibilities. He will continue may with to remove all traces of aged with hli lick of sociableness Ladies' Curling Club meeting Mrs GERM WAS
tb get ln scrapes, continue to ask sunburn stain form your back. . toward other children of hli lge. William Barber waa made Honorary ISOLATED
another chance while he weeps tears To whiten those sallow . itches, Sht expects too much ot him. Sht President and Honorary Vice-Pren- About fifty years ago the germ
pf repentance on your shoulder. He do this: Clean: nightly with finely ihould know that up to about three denti were Mrs. Spence, Mrs. H itself was isolated and stained and
trill continue to waste hli money, milled soap grains a. I a long-hand- he li by nature tn Individualist. Ha McKowan and Mn. Bert MacPhee. cultuted by Robert Koch and Paul
_pve nothing md bt a source ot, led bath brush. Or'use loofah or juit hai to learn gradually to co- President, Mrs. Alec Cassidy; Vice- Ehrlich. The use of the stethoscope
Bafflement, embarrassment and bane a bath mitt ot coarse towelling. operate ln play with otheri. While President, Mrs. Margaret Thomp- to detect cases early—and the
_p the woman thtt marries him.
Rinse. Mow cleanse again with sudsy frequent contact! with other chil- son; Secretary-Trcasurer, Mrs. G even more valuable use ot tht
I > A sensible girl ln her right «_lnd toilet soap tnd that bath brush. dren hasten thii social acquirement S. Lunn, and on the Competition X-ray, discovered ln 1895, have
(which the Isn't when ln love) Rinse. Nightly hive iome member
good deal of it it inherent in hit Committee are Mrs. Prosser, Miss given us the meani to detect the
knows there are t few baste charac- of the family cretm your btck with growth md development, ln his Haddad and Mrs. C. H. Reid.
Tesenca of tuberculoiii ln those
ter traits without which a man can't hand jo tion.
growing older.
be a decent husband. Honesty, tor DIET HELP
' During thii early period he plays SERIAL STORY
By RUPERT GRAYSON
instance, that makes it possible lor If you notice that lately your ikm by himself a great deal of the time'
.her to rely on him md know he's leemi oily, you may need some even if ln a nursery ichool. Though
he likes to have other children play
going to play the game squarely changes in your diet
him he prefers to follow his
with her. And t sense of responsiHere are iome menu tips: Be near
bility that gives her the sense of it- friendly with leafy green vegetables. own lnteresti most of the time.
ourity, the assurance that he's go- Eat salads with a minimum of (or It ll when the child's Imagination
CHAPTER THIRTY-NINE
"Then listen: Thli may not wor'
ing to protect her md support her no) dresiing. Refuse ill fttty, oily develops rapidly thtt he it more
(Continued)
of course, but It'i jurt a. chance
likely
to
enjoy
dramatic
play
and
to the best of his tbllity.
.During
the
meal
Tommy
wai
In
Here'
what we've got to do—or,
md dried foods. Cut down on choc. Why would anybody think that olate md "thumbs down" on gravies. choose, therefore, to spend,, part of high spirits, and Gun had the great- really, what Coral hu to do, ilnce
marriage might change him if love rich desserts, buttery sauces. A ex- hii playtime with one or two other est difficulty in stopping him trom the majority of the onus Is on her
didn't? Why would my sensible cess of candies, mils, butter tnd children.
making some reference to the es- We'll go back to the bungalow,
girl give t terlous thought to marry- starches il also to be avoided. Drink ASSOCIATION WITH
cape, which would almost certainly and have t general talk. Then I'll
ing a weak wastrel who hai thown at least ilx glasses ot water be- OTHER CHILDREN
be heard through the microphone., tactfully suggest going up to bed,
her iuch a fair sample of two thingi tween meals,
Even the child of fivt may fol- He thanked the gods, too, that Trent and leaving you two tr It Then
that wreck marriagei and clog the
low hit own pity Interest most o! and Otto would put hit cheerful- you'll have to do your stuff—stage
divorce court.: loose morals tnd
Robson, B. C, 'the time, in the presence of other ness down to the fact that he was your show. And the outcome will
i r r e s p o n s i b i l i t y ibout money Dear Miu Roblnton:
children hli tge. While you won't making progress with Coral. And be, Tommy, thil you will glvt in,
matters?
.1 would llkt tome advice what insist that children of thii age play this, Gun told himself, would be md tell Coral to Inform Otto and
to do to have a clear complex- cooperatively, lt It well for them all to the good. But in thinking Trent that If they bring tht money
SALFORD, England (CP). - SaJion. My face is oily md often red to play alongside other children of thus, he made no allowance for over with them ln the morning,
you're prepared .to spill the beam.
lord ichool children are being given pimples breek out, also have large the umt tge, thui affording them Otto'i jealousy.
After dinner they went out Into I expect they'll fall for that—I hope
ilmple lessons In flnt ild that they poret and mmy blackhetdi. I Increased inducements to pity toso, it my rate—and that will mem
the garden.
may help in the event of air raid have tried to wath it often with gether.
"The truth of the matter Is," Gun thit we have the night to our•oap and water and have tried
casualties in their homei.
STAGES OF PLAY
laid, "that it's quite impossible to selves. Now, to gtt thtt key, Coral
Contrary to popular belief, the make any cut-a_td-dried plan, It'a You'll have to manage, somehow,
pliy Intereit of boyi and girls all a. matter of chance. Anything to slip a couple of those pellets 'n
up to fivt or ilx trt very much may happen—and at my minute.' Trent's drink, just u I did the othtr
alike. Much greater iei difference
And just about that space ot time night. Then go to bed. As loon as
it apparent it tht tge ot eight or after he had spoken, the truth ol you think it'i safe, get into hli room
len.
his words was proved in a very and get the keyi from under hli
pillow. He ought to be sleeping tight
Whilt children differ widely in dramatic and unpleasant wty,
respect to play intereit' they all
There were tounds from the gate, u a drum by then. When you've,
tend to go through the following and Gun exclaimed sharply:
done that you must illi along here.'
• y BETSY NEWMAN
stages: They firtt handle materials
"Hullo! What's ln the wind now. The guirdi '111 think you're ptylng
and enjoy the experiences thty get That's Coral's voice!"
us i clandestine visit, without Otto
thtough the senses; then they graduTheyturned back to the bunga- knowing. They'll understand that—
gree! F. for 30 mlnutei. Serve ally put thingi together, first very
TODAY'S MENU
low to meet her. She walked to- we must hope thtt they will also
11
with cream or pudding sauce.
crudely, later with, mort md more ward the door with her usual grace- sympathize. If you can bring along a
. | Creamed Oyiten over Toait
likeness to the thingi they uy they ful, rather languid walk, but Gun doctored fluk with you, that will
_g Baked Sweet Potatoei
SWEDISH COOKIES
are creating. Ai more definite ideu
be fine. Then, It we cceed to far.
Stewed Tomitoei
Four cups lifted cakt flour, 2 tike shape thert develops mort and sensed from the tensity of "her fig- wt must get icross md dial with
Lettuce or Cabbage Salad
cupi butter, 1 cup sugar, l egg, well mort dramatic pity. Fortunate the ure that" she was holding herself
Otto
and Trent—the othen will be
beaten, 1 teaipoon vanilla.
Apple Skillet Cakt
child whoie pirenti encourage his In, ind thtt something had hap- lest difficult to handle without
Sift flour once, measure and lift creations and invention!, however pened.
Coffee
again. Cream butter thoroughly, add
When ihe taw thtm the mtde a them. Then— Oh, by the way, Corsugar and cream together until crude, tn terms of things or words; huty gesture to them to get btck al, how mmy planei are thtrt
CREAMED OYSTERS
light and fluffy. Add egg and' beat Who enjoy hit yarns of fancy, go onto the lawn and then, being now in the hangars?"
tree tablespoons butter, three ta- well. Add flour, a small amount at with him Into hit land ot makeout of light ot the guard, the hur"Two. The ont thtt brought us
,cspoons -flour, one-halt teaspoon a time, mixing thoroughly after each believe, tnd who flrt hit imagina- ried up to them.
over, and tht ont thtt wu youn.
addition. Add vinalla md blend. tion by reading non-fearful fairy
eait. dash pepper, one cup milk, IS Shape into 2 rolls, 114 inches in talti to him.
"Something very twkward hu Only they'vt altered it."
. .
o_"5teri, one-half cup i' d raw diameter, chill overnight, or until
happened. I don't exactly know "Good. Well, when we've lettled
firm enough to slice md cut ln thin
what
lt Is, but they've ttctlved i those two beauties, we muit try to
t Ty, one-half plmlneto, minced, slices. Or press dough through t
menage of some sort—by radio, I get into.the hangars, put ont macookie press. Bake on ungreascd C.W.T.C. H I A D VISITS
or one-half teaspoon paprika.
cookie sheet In hot oven (400 deCRANBROOK AREA luppose. Anywty, it's upset every- chine out of action and get away
*'.lt butter, stir ln flour, salt greei F.) I to 5 mlnutei, or until
thing—bectuie lt memi they've got in the other." ,
r pepper, and when well blei ' done. 'Bakes 9 dozen cookies. When CRANBROOK, B. C—Provincial to ipeed up their plans, md now
"And what about having a muck
i J milk slowly, stirring all the illced, they may bt decorated with Commandant, Mn. M. Preston- Otto uyi thit unleu I can make a* these blighters before wt go,
Harris
and
her
Secdnd
in
oCmmand,
bits
of
candled
cherry,
angelica
or
v. .1 le over low heat until It thickTommy talk tonight he's going to Gun?" Tommy demtnded, bellicitron, chopped nuts, colored sxtgtf Mill Rtnee Hawaii, of Vancouver, try physical torture—he'i got iome cosely.
ens. Add drained oysters md cook or
decorettes.
were in Cranbrook November 1 fiendish plan he wants to try out
"We'll htve to let that go. The
for about three mlnutei, until edges
and talked to a grout* of women on you, I believe, Tommy—and If Important thing la that wt ihould
curl. Serve on toast or In patty
about the Canadlm Women'i Train- that doesn't work he'i going to ihoot gt. a ; lOmehow."
MORAVIAN
CHRISTMAS
shells. The celery ma; be omitted
ing Corps. Mlu M. Scott ti ln charge you both out of hmd."
COOKIES
i
"Oh. DAMNI" groined Tom ly
If you brefer. Thll w''l lerve three
Half cup melted butter or other of recruiting In Cranbrook diitrlct. Tommy whistled loftly.
with titling.
personi.
shortening, 1 cup molasses, heated,
"Thtt'i torn it," he commented In "Don't worryl Onct wt're ln Lonone-third cup brown sugar, firmly
a low voice, ,
don, 111 tee thtt they're ill roundAPPLE SKILLET C . E
packed, *. teupoon ginger, *k tea- $13 Raised at Sale
"Helll" laid Gun, briefly. He ed up. They've GOT to be!"
spoon cloves, % teaipoon cinnamon,
Pirt I
thought
for
a
moment,
and
then
"I dirt ny. But I wanted to
at
Sunshine
Bay
Vi teaipoon nutmeg, Vi teupoon all] tablespoons butter, 1 CUP spice, dash of tilt, It teaipoon loda, . SUNSHINE BAY, B.a-Tlvt Sun- went on: "Well, there'i only one have a go at 'em myitlfl I want
brown sugir, third cup hot witer, 3Vi cupi lifted cake flour.
shine Biy group of the Red Cross thing for lt—wt must act tonight. to get a bit ot my own back!"
S large eating applet, illced thin, Combine butter md molasset, tdd met at Mrs. O. P. Appleton's home, Instead of tomorrow."
"I'm afraid you'll havt to forego
sugar,
spices,
salt
md
soda.
Add
"I'm ready!" cried Tommy.
thit pleasure," taid Gun. "And now.
15 members attending. Mn. T.
Pirt II
flour. Ltt stand ln cold plact a Neale wu ln the chair.
"No doubtl" retorted Gun, dryly let'i get back to the bungalow, or
1 egg, beaten, one-half cup sugar, week or two. Plact imall tmount It wu decided to rn a "Country "But the trouble Is that Coral isnt those devils will be i, ttlng suspicone-half cup boiling milk, pinch of dough on slightly floured boird Store" tor a ftw meeting! to raise It's she who needs tht tlmt,"
ious. Ytu know whit you've got
•alt Hi teaspoons baking powder, tnd roll paper-thin. Cut with fundi. Mn. L. Gamier won the "That'i so," Coral agreed. "How to do, Coral—If you cm?"
floured cookie cutters in fancy roasting chicken donated by T.
1 cup flour.
"I do-and I'll do It, . bust!"
Place on greased biking Neale and $8.69 wai realized trom on earth am I going to get hold of
Put part one Ingredient! In shapei.
came the response, chtrged with t
sheet md bike ln moderate oven 1 homt cooking ttle. Funds totalled that anenal key—tonight?"
t ''et. Mix thoie In part II quickly (379 degreei F.) 0 mlnutei. Thee 113.10.
"Trent keeps It—<m him?" Gun determination that brought comand when smooth pour over part cookies keep Indefinitely ln cloied Mn. O. P. Appleton md Mn. A. inquired, sharply.
fort to Gun'i hetrt.
J. Bakt in moderate oven, 376 de- tlm. Makes 300 cookies.
"Yes. It'i on hii key-ring."
(To Bt Contlnutd)
Batchelor served refreshments.

RED ft (ROSS

Solving To-Day's
Beauty Problems

Renata Residents
Send Gift of $20

Don't Fret If Ihe
Tot ls Unsocial

who do not know they have it,
and to keep them from Infecting
other people.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
F. L, Lansing, 111.—"I have a
callous on tht bottom of my foot.
It keeps getting larger and bothers me a great deal In hot weather."
Aniwer: What you describe Is
plantar wart — a form of wart
that resemblei a corn, having a
toft centes with a ring of horny
tissue iround It. Treatment is very
exact. None ot the old methods of
treatment, including cauterization
and surgery, are of any value.
Small plantar warts are treated
by X-ray. Larger onea b.\ electric
dessication.
WILLOW POINT AUX.
HOLDS SUCCESSFUL TEA
WILtOW POINT, B.C, - ' A successful tea and sale under the auspices of the Women's Auxiliary was
itaged it tht Institute House on
Wedneiday.
The tea wu In charge ot Mrs. B
Townshend, Mn. E. H. H. Applewhaite and Mlu D. Jackson.
The sales ladles at the separate
stalls were Mrs. J. Gilroy, Mn. C
Horsfleld and Mrs. J. E. Worsfold.

SALONIKA, Greece. Nov 28 (AP)
-An "Amazon Company" of Macedonian peasant women who helped
the Greek Army defeit 3000 Italian
troops by rolling rocks down upon
them from the peaks of the Pindus
Mountains was described today tn a
Greek dlapatch fom the pir ui front.
More than 100 women were reported by a Greek correspondent to
have followe. a Greek Army column, against the orders of an officer, and to have fought with the
soldiers.
The correspondent quoted one mid
die-aged farm woman, Helen Codjamani. who was, wounded in the fight,
u teiling him;
"A sergeant who passed through
our village wanted to know the way
to the Chapel of St. George. We told
him and when he started off- about
100 women took the trail after him
When we neared the chapel, wrsaw
many Greek soldiers. When the oilficer taw us, he got very angry and
ordered ui to go back, but we started
shouting, 'we shall not go back' we
want to fight with you.
"Since they wouldn't give us guns,
we got hold of an ammunition magazine and French motors, and we
followed the soldiers to the high
peaks of the mountains.
"During the night other women
ioined us. We didn't lose a single
minute, and when night fell' our
troops had occupied all summits and
we were now waiting. We women
took our places on t e plateau of a
mountain called Pournara.
"Next morning at 10 o'clock, Italians appeared In a ravine below us.
Our soldiers let them advance. When
about 3000 of the enemy thus entered the gorge, our soldiers started
shooting. I cannot describe what followed.
"The Italians bagan to scatter and
ran in all directions. Then we went
into action and appeared at the extremity of _-e mountain and began throwing stones on the intruders. That was a terrible ihower.
When the sun setin the ravine there
was 'not a single Italian alive."

Harrop Tea Aids
Christmas Fund
HARROP, B.C.-A tea given la
ah. of the Chrlitmu fund md sponsored by memben of Harrop Wo»
men's Institute wu held tt the home
of Mrs. C. D. OgUvlt.
A cushion donated by Mn. O.
McTavish of Longbeach wat woo.
by Mn. Bert Fitchett. Two com*
petition prlzei won by Mn. F. Aft*
drews and Mn. J. Berry were don.
ated by Mlu L. Grmt u d Mrt.
Andrews.
Several games ot up-slde-down
whist were enjoyed, prizes going to
Mrs. W. Zlegler, Mist Vyonne Porter receiving, he consolation award.
A substantial amount w u realized.

Don't Be Mistaken
About Constipation!
.pit, when
A great
open tht
art
dm closet, ttkt a purgative, and
try to forget-unlll Mt aummt
returns. And generally tt cornea
back —mort and more often—
until youfindtht cause.
It, like most people, you tit
bread, meat, pot-tott-tha cautt
of your aliment ll probably lack
„/ '•bulk."
"hulk." And
of
And"bulk" does not
mean quantity
n i l .Pit I . , of food,
, but the
lipoid
Jttnd of"food thst ll incompletely
assimilated Ud. leaves a toft
r ln tl.e bowels that helps'tht
bowel movement.
If thtt Ii tht reason for your
ailment, ett a good bowl ot Kellogg's crispy AH-Bnn for breakfast. It formi tht necessary
"bulk", and contains Vitamin Bt,
the natural Intestinal tonic
Eat some All-Bran every day,
drink lou ot w«Ur, tad become
"regulir." Hide In London,
Canada, by Kellogg. At ill grocers.
PIP

?

LET A WANT-AD SERVE YOU

Save with'BIueRibbon'

Malt Extract

NIW YORK, (CP). - Soft bows
of geld kid decorate feminine slippers In the shops for an "ultra-feminine" season.

•

Makes 30 quarts par 3 Ib. tin

•

Costs under 9c per quart

t

Lais than 3c per glass

•

Flavor snd Quality guaranteed

MAD I IN CANADA

^«$_#®«®__Jr^^^
CHINS UP! THERE'LL ALWAYS .BE AN ENGLAND...'. AND
THERE'LL ALWAYS BE A CHRISTMAS

Before the Blitzkrieg

dbllAMWQA

:. -. -___. _..... __
'___

**.

OPEN TONIGHT
From 7 to 9 O'clock
I N ORDER TO GIVE BETTER SERVICE IN

Christmas Cards
The Office of the Nelson Daily News Printing Department will remain open
every Saturday evening until Christmas from 7:00 to 9:00 o'clock.
Come and see our exclusive line of Greeting Cards. We feel sure we can
give you the card you want at a price you can afford to pay. Printed and
sold in lots of two dozen at prices ranging from

$1.75 AND UP
MANY SAMPLES TO CHOOSE FROM

toon latlg N?iua
Commercial Printing Department
CHRISTMAS CARP BRANCH

DROP I N AND SEE US — LOOK OVER OUR SAMPLES

IMPPIPP

•

«WP»»

snq
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Men's
Overshoes
Heavy Jersey Tops lrv
J , 2 and 4 buckle
models. Also w i t h
zipper fastener.
All Rubber Models In
4 buckle and zipper
styles.

NELSON SOCIAL Mann to Be Candidate for Alderman

(Eljrhitutas popping tit _Mnm
No. 1 —

It's Time to Send That
Christmas. Card; Nelson
Stores Have Fine Stock
/

r

'

'

'

>

"

*

•

Airmail Will Help You to Reach a Distant
Friend; Great Variety of Cards; Care
in Mailing Is Essential-

R» Andrew & Co.
Leader* in Footfashion

•

It'i Chrlstmai Card time.
This is the time of year to make a list of all those friendi to whom you
have been intending to send a Christmas card for remembrance. And
to send the cards. It's not too late for any but the most distant friends,
tor airmail will reach most of them before Christmas even at thli date.
Buying Christmas cards in Nelson stores can be an adventure, in
itself. If one remembers lhat even in July, when the Summer sun was
bringing sunburn blisters lo tender skins, someone in a stuffy office was
painting or photographing those snowy, Santa Clausy scenes; or that
Cruen Watches,
Diamonds,
someone with an artists' easel wasy'
Belleek and English China,
carefully planning designs partic- remember about Christmas cards is
Silverware, Clocks, Toilet Sets, ularly to suit you, then Christmas that you expect them to arrive at
cards cime alive and call aloud.
their destination, and so expecting,
Novelty Jewelry
And if one choses carefully a card you want them to be in good condition. This means giving some condesigned
to
carry
a
remembrance
of
SELECT YOURS WHILELOUR
his or her own personality to a sideration to size and packing.
STOCK IS COMPLETE
If they are under size or oversize,
firend far away; or equally carefully
selects a card to appeal to that par- they may offer all kinds of difficultres
to mail clerks through whose
ticular friend, then shopping for
Christmas cards becomes a real hands they pass. Small ones may be
damaged
in stamp cancelling maadventure.
As to the variety available—that chines; large ones may be damaged
6 6 9 Granville St.
is fixed only by the limits of artis- whemthey are tied in bundles, along
Vancouver," B. C.
tic creation in a dozen mediums, with normal sized envelopes, by
which means there is practically no the string used to tie the bundles.
Buy Here and Save
limit. A visit to the Nelson stores It's sensible and safe, to think of
these things when mailing the cards,
A l l Postal Charges Prepaid
handling them is proof of this.

Qifts From

COWS

Walter M.Gow

One of the important things to

WE SUCCEST ,

F U R S for Christmas
There's Nothing a W o m a n Appreciates More Than
H I G H Q U A L I T Y FURS
And it will surprise you to know how inexpensive
they are when buying at

LANDO'S

TORONTO, Nov. 29 (CP)-Oscar
Backman, 23, a native of Trail, B.
C, arrived here today from Brazil
with intentions of joining the Royal
Canadian Air Force. He had been
in Brazil for 10 years, where he was
employed by an electrical company,
going there from Denmark, where
he spent seven years. Blackman
said he gave up a steady Job to serve
his native land.

4X

W h e n visiting Vancouver call on us. Visitors welcome

EASY TERMS BY ARRANGEMENT

T h e Butcherteria Nejrs
DANISH .
PASTRY

W e have just received a shipment of choice young Hogs
which wo are offering at REAL SPECIAL PRICES

Shoulder Cuts:
Lb

Oven Veal Roasts:
Lb

25c
20c
22c

Side Pork:
Heads Pork:
Lb

Shoulder Lamb:
Rolled on request,

Choice Pot Roasts:

1 1

Up from, Ib

1 0 1 2 lbs

Ayrshire Bacon:

OC

By the piece, per Ib.
Fresh Killed
Fowl: Each

Boiling

Calf Liver: Saturday
Morning only, Ib. . . .
Fresh Tongues:

Lo\i

15c
..8c

Lb

6 for—15«*
With Assorted Delicious
Fillings

At Your
Grocers

ib. 25c

Veal Steaks:

CRESTON, B. C—The tffort of
the. Dorothys in Canada tb raise
fundi with which to purchase a
Spitfire to present to Great Britain
h u b t t n organized at Creiton and
is meeting with a cordial reception
from tht Dorothys and trom citizens who ara Intereited in the war
effort,
Mlu Dorothy Sinclair-Smith, Box
171, ii in charge of tha local tffort
and donations ihould ba glvtn her.
Donations trom dollars to dimes
will bt gratefully accepted.

Ushering ln a season of bazaars
and sales, St. Paul's Women's Auxiliary held a highly successful
Christmas bazaar Friday afternoon
In the parlors of St. Paul's United
Church. So successful w u It that
the stalls were swept clean of
fancywork and home cooking, and
the kitchen w u emptied oz delicacies prepared for the tea.
The Christmas motif w u emphasized by tinsel-hung Christmas
trees and evergreens; and by decorative polnsettlas. The tea table
attracted many comments with its
central bowl of dwarf chrysanthemums flanked by Christmassy red
tapers in silver sconces, and gleaming silver tea services.
Chrlitmu takes flnt plact on
Mrs. J. A. Wilson, President, reNelson streets and ln Nelion itore
ceived the guests.
,
windows Monday.
COMMITTEES
Tht campaign ot the Nelion Re.
tail Merchants Association Includes
Committees were:
Kitchen — Mrs. E. W. Somers, early dressing up ot streets and winMrs. Charles Stark, Mrs. J. C. dows and a special committee has
Hooker, Mre. W. Waldie'and Mn. called on storekeepers and city ofJ. C. Hlelscher.
ficials to arrange for decorations
Serviteurs — Mrs. W. R. Smythe, and for window displays. Many of
Mrs, James Lundie, Mrs. J. A. Mc- tht merchants have already placed
Donald. Mrs. C. R. Darrough, Mrs. Christmas merchandise on display,
J. A. Ballantyne and Mrs. E. R. both in their windows and on their
Hart
counters.
Pouring tea — M n . Hector MacAt a luncheon mpeting Friday
kenzie, Mrs. T. F. McKechnle, Mrs. members of the Association ExH. E. Dill and Mrs. James Arm- ecutive discussed Chrlitmu hours,
strong.
Storei will remain open the WedBake table*'— trite. David Rich- neiday afternoon preceding Christ*
ardson, Mrs. Hugh McLean, Mrs. nias, and will be open late Monday
C. H. Bean, Mrs, Alex Carrie, Mn. and Tuesday nlghti of Christmas
F. M. Erskine and Mrs. T. M. Mc- week.
Millan.
Candy table — Mrs. J. Foggo and
Miss M. Graham.
Fancywork — Mra. Guy Browell
and Mrs. William Seaman.
SLOCAN CITY, B. C. Mn.
Potted meats — Mrs. Angus
John H. Pinchbeck entertained In
Shaw.
Mystery table — Mrs. William honor of her daughter-in-law,
Bennett.
Mrs. W. H. Pinchbeck, who beCashier — Mrs. G- B. Russell.
fore her marriage Nov. 18 was
W. G. Stewart and David Deacon Miss E. P. Grlsedale of Vernon.
arranged the evergreens.
Mr. and Mrs. Pinchbeck expect to
make their home here.
LET A WANT-AD SERVE YOU
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ewing and two
sons David and Eric visited New
i____B^i_-_Ti->_y_a_'_«i_._T_T_i'ffi
Denver.
WATCH REPAIR
Mrs. D. Ewing h u returned
Is a fob for experts Our work
from Trail.
assures your satisfaction.
W. H. Pinchbeck visited Trail.

H. H. Sutherland
346 Baker St

M e a t : Per Ib
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Delicious M i n c e m e a t :

Ot„

uJli 2 lbs

JdC

O O . Spokane Cottage
Cheeie: Lb

9ft
OUC

•
Phones 5 2 7 — 5 2 8 .

Free Delivery

Continues A l l N e x t W t a k

A Real Chance.
\ to Save on

Coats i
Dresses
Blouses
Skirts
Sweaters

Opening Gills lo
Christmas Cheer
Fund Total $231

F i n t listing of tha Nelaon Chrlitm u Cheer Fund shows tour gifti,
s
including the City'i annual grant ot
$200.
\
All M a r k e d
Down
The donora opening tha annual
A. MANN
to Save You Money
drlvt are:
Anonymou*
_.,..________
f 39
Responding to tht requests of
t
W. B. Bamford
many friends, Including prominent
1 Nelson business men, E. A. Mann
Rtv. J. A. Donnell
. 200 has announced he will be a candiCity of Nelaon _....„
date for Alderman at the December
Total
.3231 municipal elections. He ls tht fint
candidate, except for members of
the present Council offering for reelection, to enter the aldermanic
Phone 200
Baker St.
field.
Mr. Mann h u been President of
the Nelson Board of Trade for the
past two years, and for three y e a n
previously was Vice-President of
the Board of Trade, holding these
Order Your
offices during some of the most
successful yean in tht Board's history. A feature of theie y e a n has
been the building up of district
M a n y Castlegar and Robson contacts by the Board.
by our delivery.
triends attended tht funeral In NelFor three yean he haa served
ion Friday of Ernest Edwird Albert Watts, Castlegar resident since the City u a members of the Civic KOOTENAY VALLEY DAIRY"
1007. He died Tuesday at Castle- Centre Commission, the last two
gar In hii Mventy-secorra year, leav- yeara as its Chairman.
ing thret daughters, Mrs. H. J.
Recently he was named Nelson
Glvt
Billard of Okanagan Landing, Mrs. District Chairman for the war sav
A. K, Millar of Nakuip and Mrs. ings stamps and certificates cam'
C. C. Young of North Bend; three paign, a highly successful drive In
For a dainty Christmas Gift
brothers, Herbert and Nathan of aid ot the war effort
Sydney,. B; C , and George ot BalMr. Mann is a member ot the
moral, Man.; and nint grandchil- executive ot the Nelson Retail Merdren. His wife died five yeara ago. chants Association, and of the Nel
438 Baker St.
Nelson, B. C. '
Mr. Watti w u born in Yorkshire, son Gyro Club. He has served as «W*«W«««-««S!»*<*5«_«W«««*«»
England, September 25, I860. Tht President of the Gyros. He has alio
family, on Iti way to Canada in served u a director ot Kootenay
See tht Display ot i
1873, boarded tht crack Alien Line Lake General Hoapital Society.
Coming fibt to Nelson ln 1907,
steamer Sardian. There w u an exBeautiful
plosion before- the ship left port Mr. Mann left In 1910 lor Prince
Electrical Appliance!
and Mr. Watt'i brother, Nathan, Rupert. He returned to the City to
at
suffered serious Injury. But trans- set up In business in 1929.
ferring to the ship Scandinavian,
The marketed value of canned
the family continued the Journey.
NELSON ELECTRIC CO.
fish produced in Canada in 1930 was
574 Baker SL
Phone 260 '
Arriving In Canada, they lettled
at Fort Garry, n o * Winnipeg, trav- $15,449,000.
elling the lnst part ot the Journey
by Red River steamer. There was
no railroad into Winnipeg until
three years later.

%
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Fashion First Shop

-

Buy Your Furs
N O W and SAVE

DROVE "HORSE CAR"
Mr. Watts was among the first
men who drove "horse can" in
Winnipeg, and later w u a motorman oh the first eltctric steeet railway cars which replaced them.
In 1800-he married Miss Mary
Clark, and in 1907 they brought
their family of three girls to British Columbia, making their home
at Castlegar.
As a lad Mr. Watts served In a
minor capacity with the forcei engaged In suppressing the Rlel Rebelllon Ht was a member of the
Winnipeg Hone Artillery in 1895.
Volunteering for the Boer War, he
went to England and was on his
way to South Africa when the peace
treaty w u signed.
The funeral Friday w u held from
the chapel of Somers Funeral Home,
Rev. T. J. S. Ferguson officiating
Hymns chosen were "Love That
Will Not Let Me Go" and "Abide
With Me."
Pallbearers were H. Foxlee of
Robson and R. McGauley, J. Hanion, W. Dams, I. Peterson and A.
Lampard of Cutlegar.

<DUSJI

Skunk
W a r m , versatile end long
wearing.
Handsome
new
great coati w i t h new wider
aleevei. Smartness that e n dures through c o n s t a n t
wearing . . . masterly craftsmanship that distinguishes
styling that the C . L. Pop
label implies.

Furs cheerfully tent dn ap*
proval to reliable parties'.

SPECIALS

Prices
Uncomparable

Saturday and Monday
Palmolive Soap; Cake
5c
Vanilla Extract: 2 oz., pure
21c
Wheatlets: 5 Ib. bags
27c
Baking Powder: Magic 12 oz.
23c
White Beans: 2 lbs
15c
Spaghetti and Cheese: Heinz 16 oz. 14c
Tomato Soup: Aylmer, 3 for
..... 25c
Pork and Beans: Aylmer 15 oz., 3 for 25c
Graham Wafers: 1 Ib. cello pkg.
21c
Corn Pops: 2 pkgs.
15c
Ketchup: Heinz 8 oz. bottles _....
13c
Toffee: Gaiety wrapped, Ib.
27c
Dog Biscuits: Variety squares, 2 lbs. 23c
Toilet Tissue: Westminster, 4 for ...... 25c
Country Orders $ 1 0 or More Freight Paid

Lonqbeach Man Goes
With Trail Recruits
We Invite you to
view the finest and
largest array o f
quality and style
furs ever shown
by this 24 year old
institution.

dhlL

JJVL
*

A. L. Merriam of Longbeach left
Friday for Trail, where he Will Join
a group of recruits leaving this
morning for the depot at Victoria,

CompafUfL, 3kL.

Established ilnce 1618.

5 6 6 Granville St.

Horswill Bros.
Phone 2 3 5

.

..'.:•

Vancouver, B. C.

We will gladly send f u n on approval,
express charges prepaid to reliable people. •

j . E. LITTLER HEADS N A T A L
M I N E SAFETY A S S O C I A T I O N
NATAL, B. C. - The Michel
Branch of the E u t Kootenay Mine
Safety Association held the tint
meeting for the Winter session in
the coal company office it Michel.
Officen elected tor tht 1040-41
term wera u follows:
Preiident, Jamei Littler, Natal:
Secretary-Treuurer, Thomu Owen,
Natal.' Working Committee, Walter
McKay, Michel: Steve Lazaruk, Natal, and Harry Corrigan of Michel.
After the election of officers B.
Cautleia, Mine Manager at Michel,
read a paper on "Mining Kinks and
Mining Economics,"

Manufacturing

Sixth e t M a i n

VANCOUVER

BRADLEY S •£•

Looks and weir like
mink. Regular $195
for-only

Ltttit 1041 style..
Finest workmanship.
Buy direct frem tht
maker and

SAVE UP TO 50%

SATURDAY BARGAIN
PURE L A R D : 3 lbs

PICS FEET:

H A M B U R G : Fresh,

O r .

2 lbs

A.DC

.—'..

CjJJ
*****

Lb.

SAUSACE M E A T

L O I N OF M U T T O N i

Lb.

VEAL SHOULDER

THICK BACON:

*)Cn

Sliced, Ib.

LdZ

STEAKS: 2 lbs.

...

VEAL O V E N R O A S T :

POT

ROASTS:

Pet.

Lb.

Lb.

VEAL S T E W I N C :
2 lbs.

IN VELVET AND BENGALINE
Novel shade and style combinations.
Shoppe
Phont 874

5c
8c !rCEi..LT...25c
...10c
25c
35c
20c
15c 18c 20c
22c
10c

PORK KNUCKLES

FUR COATS
Repaired and
remodelled.

25t*

Lb

Lb

TURBANS
Milady's
Fashion
440 Baker St.

Furrier

;•) Northern
Mink
MUSKRAT CASH MEAT MARKET
$115

MASTER FURRIERS
721 Robion
' Vanoouver, B. C.

A
•'•!

FUR HAT

•

M

CHOCOLATE MILK

FREE

Quality
Workmanship

famanffunt
_~

BREAD

*m

t t n 2 lbs. Kraut and 2 lbs. r A
Q j C Spareribt: Both for . . 0 " C
OQ

WYNNDEL

SALE

t i n t prize with a score ol 30 In a
Joymakers whist drive in tht Eagle
Hall Thunday night. Second prize
w u taken by Dr. and Mn. W. Brock
with a count of 36. There were 32
tables in play,
William Sommers w u Muter of
Ceremonies tor tht whist and Albert
Smith w u floor manager for tha
dance.
Refreshment! wera ln tht charge
of Mrs. W. Sommers, Mn. D. M_Glnn, Mrs. A. Vulcano, M n . Peter
He and Mrs. W. Gold.

WYNNDEL, B. C— Mrs. Mackett,
who has been visiting in Ontario SAY
h u returned.
M. Olson visited Nelson.
Murray Hackett is a patient in
At
Trail-Tadanac Hospital.
Mrs. D. Butterfleld visited Nel
Your Crocen
son.
Mr. Burns w u a patient in Creston Hospital.
A. Cooper and W. McDonald viiited Trail.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Holmes havt
moved Into their new reildence.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Mclntyre and
children, Rat and Doreen, and L.
Davis have returned to Rossland,
after visiting Mr, and Mn, L. A.
TO MATCH
Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Broley of Fernie With every fur coat purehaitd from
ui. THIS WEEK ONLY
were guests of the former's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J, Broley.
EXTRA SPECIAL!
L. Davis, A. Davis and, George
Mclntyre returned from a hunting
trip ln the East Kootenay.

•) J C
1 Q .

Mr. and M n . Manning First in the F i e l d
Win Joymakers Whist Except Members of
Present Council
Mr. and Mrs. L. Manning won

Christmas Show
lo Begin Monday

OP

Hamburg and Sausage

ited relatives and friends ln Salmo
and Nelion is returning to fid.
monton today.
• Mn. Nettie Johnion waa honored at t surprise birthday party
held by her friends at ber homt,
611 Kootenay Street, Thunday eve-'
ning. Winnen of the cardi were
Mrs. Stanley Creech and Mill Toots
Dyck. A surprise ln tha form ot a
beautifully decorated cake wai presented to Mn, Johnson; Those Invited wert Mn. Frank Abbott, Mrs.
Fred CarmlchaeL Mrs. Douglas Jarrett, Mn. D. E. Clarke, Mrs. __.
Walgren, Mill Emily Leemujg, M m
Francei McMullln, Mra. John Munro,
Miss Blanche Loiselle, Mrs. J. McKinney and Mn. Johnion.
t Mn. Roy Graham! of Bonnington viiited Ntlion yeiterday.
• M n . Duncan Carter ot Robion shopped ln town yeiterday.
• F. Boudler ot Sandon w u ln
Nelson yeiterdiy.
t Mn. A. W. Stubbs, Nelion Avenue Fairview, h u returned from
visiting, her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mri. Herbert Grutchfield of Salmo.
• A Jolly evening w u apent by
the itaff of tht Hudion'i Bay Company and friends. The affair held In
tht Canadian Legion, wai under
the auspices of tht recently formed
"Beaver Club." Court wnlat followed by dancing was enjoyed. Tho
prizes for the former wort won by
Mrs. Lou Maddln and Douglas Jarrett, while coruolationi wert won
by Robert Kennedy and Miss Emily
Leeming.

SLOCAN CITY

EFFECTIVE SATURDAY AND MONDAY

Legs and Loins:

' a Mr. t n d Mr. Arthur Lakes
and their ion Mike, Terrace Apartments, left yesterday by motor lor
Spokane. They were accompanied
by their, older ion Arthur, who wai
returning to reiume hil business
coune after a week's vacation in
Kelson.
• . Harry Stokei of Toronto, who
has been visiting hia brother, W.
Stokes, in Salmo, and friendi In
Nelson, leaves thli morning via
C. P. R. for h__ home. I ; «
• Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Niven
of Willow Point ihopped in town
yesterday.
• Mrs. Charles W. Schmidt of
Silverton visited Nelion Thursday.
• Mrs. S. C. Squires of Robion
ihopped ih town yesterday,
• Miss Ruth McDiarmid of Robion visited Nelson yeiterday.
• Mrs. Archie Bremner and her
daughter of Salmo shopped In town
yesterday.
• Mr. and Mn. Norman Denny
of Willow Point ipent Thunday in
town.
• Mr. and Mrs. Aylmer Coates of
Upper Bonnington visited in town
yesterday.
'
• Lewis Johnstone, who w u on
a brief visit in Nelson, has returned
to Victoria.
• Mrs. E. H. H. Applewhaite ot
Willow Point visited ln Nelson
yesterday.
• Mrs. W. W. Bennett of South
Slocan .hopped in town yesterday.
• George E. White of Ymir
visited. Nelson Thursday.
• Humphrey Stokes, who vis-

Doroth.es
Christmas Motif Creston
Send Donations to
Spitfire Fund
Ernest Walts ol
Marks Successful
Castlegar Drove
SI. Paul's Bazaar
Former Trailite
Comes From Brazil
Early "Horse Car"
to join Air Force

yciLlL tRacdttp £tijoii\

Eittbllihtd neirly 25 y e i n i t the ume address.
Oppoilte Poit Offlct netr C.P.R. Station.
3 0 6 Granville St.
Vancouver, B. C.

Per Ib

al Ihe Nelson Municipal Elections

By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX

•

-PAOE **IVE

BOILING
Lb,

BEEF

PORK O V E N R O A S T :

Lb.

9C__
£dC

I
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A THOUGHTFUL CANDIDATE
A community-minded candidate is Dr. David C. Cowen
of Spokane, who recently was elected to the Washington
State House of Representatives for a fourth consecutive
term. He feels a sense of responsibility for the cardboard
ne caused to be tacked up during the election campaign.
Says a Spokane lady, in a letter to the editor of the
Spokane Spokesman-Review, in part:
"It was my pleasure to be out Sunday riding in my car
..._n I noticed two men tearing down the signs of all the
andidates who ran for public office who had them.posted
J the Seventh Legislative District. To my surpise I saw
,_he successful candidate for Legislator of the District, Dr.
it>avid C. Cowen, together with Ws assistant, tearing clown
^he signs.
"It would do the hearts of the other aspirants good to
iirive through the District and see how neat and clean it ls,
jiyhile other sections of the City are enmassed with signs
from the governorship down to the legislative candidates.
Why can't they do as this young man does every two years?"
This is an idea that need not be confined to Spokane.
In Nelson a card or notice of any kind remains on view
ntil someone has occasion to put up its successor.
There have been occasions when notices many weeks
old have remained on down-town poles in Nelson.

f

There should be authority under which those responsible for putting up notices would be held accountable for
seeing that they came down after serving their purpose.
If the City had rubbish containers at all corners, disposal of these unwanted signs would not take long.

HUNGARY BECOMES "PARTNER"
Having been faithful to the Axis Powers in little
things, Hungary is rewarded by promotion to partnership.
Chancellor Hitler went all the way to Vienna to preside
over the ceremony. The Hungarian Foreign Minister,
Count Stephen de Csaky, affixed his signature to a protocol admitting Hungary into the German-Italian-Japanese
treaty of alliance. The German and Italian For _ign Ministers and the Japanese Ambassador at Berlin added theirs.
If any wicked foreign nation henceforth dares to attack
Germany or Italy or Japan, Hungary is obliged to go to
the aid of the one so attacked. The three Axis Powers agree
to do the same thing by Hungary. It must be a great
relief to Hungarians to know that if Guatemala, for example, sent over an army to attack* them, powerful neighbors would rally to their aid.
It is not, of course, announced that the Axis Powers
have found it necessary to protect Hungary from the menace of Guatemala, or even that of British Honduras. It is
nevertheless difficult to guess what other potential attacker
the signatory Powers have in mind. None of Hungary's
neighbors in the Balkans is looking for trouble with the
Magyars. The problem of Russia, it is intimated from
Vienna, is being otherwise disposed of; Greece has its
hands full; so has Rumania; Bulgaria is looking not to the
Northwest but to the Southwest. No other potential foe
is in striking distance.
A glance at any good map clearly shows why Hungary
was invited into the charmed Axis circle. Hungary is to
serve as a highway, if needed. It brings Germany to the
border of Rumania, on the East, as it is at the border of
Jugoslavia on the West.
If Hungary allows the German war chariot to roll
Southward over the famous plains, those same plains will
be there when that chariot is later driven back in reverss.
,..
At the present stage, Hungary may not pay much of
a p|ice for serving Germany. However, there is a future.
And a partner in a rough game, even a would-be silent
ippartner, is apt to get mussed up.
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ONE-MINUTE TEST
Al, What is the English weight
called a stone?
it. Is rhubarb a fruit or a vegetable?
3, Are there tigers in Africa?
'.
WORDS UK WISDOM
'Doing iiood is the only certainly
happy action of a man's life.—Sir
P. Sidney.
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE
If you are celebrating 1 birthday today, you can rely upon gain
coming to you during the next 12
month:, in divers unexpected ways.
However, an elder will cause you
some difficulties. You should be
sure to safeguard the health of
your elderly women folk. A child
born today will be extremely sensitivi' and impressionable with an
intensely emotional nature. Such a
person should avoid investigation
of psychic phenomena.
HOROSCOPE FOR SUNDAY
If your birthday is on Dec. 1, be
assured that much success and good
fortune ii in store, for you during
the next year. Your business will
expand and you will gain promotion, shrewd, thoughtful, resourceful, ambitious and energetic will be
the child born on this date. Such a
child also will be passionate, and
lomewhat self-seeking and emg-,
matical. On the whole, however,
his or her lite will be *ucce__f_l.
ONE-MINUTE TE8T ANSWERS
1. Fourteen pounds avoirdupois.
1 A vegetable.
. No. onl* in captivity.

"You'd think they couldn't
live together, the way they talk
to one another; but after you've
heard insults so many times,
they get so they don't hurt any
more."

3 FRENCH PLANES SHOT
DOWN OVER THAILAND
SINGAPORE. Nov. 29 ( C P ) - A
Bangkok report today asserted that
three French planes were shot
down during a raid on Nakhonpanom, Thailand (Slam), in which
two bombs fell on police quarters,
injuring five constables.

EMPRESS OF RUSSIA
SAILING CANCELLED

By Shepard Barclay

THINK THOROUGHLY
HALF-BAKED thinking ii frequently better than no thinking
at all. If a player will merely do
what teems tht natural thing, tht
Bra*, thing that comes to hit mind,
ht may blunder through. But If ht
pauttt just a moment to reflect,
ht may gtt a bright idea, contrary to what it usual. Ht ihould
not foUow iuch a hunch, however,
without firtt weighing it a bit as
agalnit tht alternative count ot
action, or bt may pay heavily Ior
hla shallow smartness..
'
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"I wish you'd itop following me ibout.
I tell you I don't want my
v
own personal parashot."
*
—Humorist.

• AQ
¥10 8 6

WHAT DO YOU THINK?
Letteri m t y b t published o v t r a nom d t plume, but t h t t e t u a l '
name ot t h t w r l t t r m u l t b t g l v t n to t h t editor a t evidence of
good f i l t h , Anonymous l e t t e r i go In t h t waste p i p e r basket.

m&eomttKsoots&tieMSt^^

Tea, Sugar, Butter, Meat Not Permitted
British Gift Parcels, Widdowson Learns
Following Is a copy of a letter
in part, received from England, in
reply to questions from E. W. Widdowson of Nelson as to whether certain food stuffs would b . acceptable, and could be got through the
customs over there:
'

from friends, he said "Who sent you
here?- When I told him, how, he
laughed and so did I. Quite an elderly gentleman, but very keen.
Well, he went into all that might be
in the box1, and "No, no—no, and
then yet,"

Oct. 27th, 1940.
I have received a letter from you
dated Sept. 29th and this on<p has
not been opened and examined. I
think it must have come straight
through Canada and not gone Into
Ihe U. S. Thank you so much for
the thought of sending a parcel of
edibles. It does sound good.

NOTHING THAT'8 RATIONED
"No lea, no sugar, no butter, bacon or ham, nothing that is rationed;
they are drawing the cord very
tight now, and it's not allowed. Sut
he saw nothing against receiving
biscuits, perhaps cake or a Christmas pudding; he wasn't quite sure
as to jam or marmalade. Yes,
there'd be duty, he thought.
I told him about the stockings,
and he said, Well, none of you ladles can have those this year; that's
not permitted, is it?"
So that's how it li, dear. One
thing he did lay. They might be
able to tell them the other end if
these things are permitted to be
landed.
I can tell you both that some
cake of biscuits or anything like
that, that keeps, would be very acceptable. It takes the place of bread
and "mixture" we call it—2 oz. butter mixed with 4 oz. marg., and
leally the margarine is not bad,
or if I can get marmalade to put on
it, it's all right.
After all, when I think of the
folk who have lost home, foodstuffs
and everything, oh! How very
grateful one ought,to be.
Here, in our town, some of the big
places are turned into long dormitories, beds on either side, and evacuees are* sleeping there. The houses
are full. It doesn't seem one bit like
nearing Christmas.

A DAY OR 8LEUTHINQ *
Well, you would have laughed if
you'd been with me this morning.
Thursday being my day free from
duty at present, I didn't hurry out,
and only just caught the customs
olficer. Just at present they are closing this office at 11 a.m. Well he
was very nice and very busy, but
sorry he could not help, excepting
on one point. There would, "he
thought", be duty to pay, if they
allowed it to be landed. I better go
to the Food Control otf ice, they
were being much stricter.
So off I went to the Municipal
Buildings, and the first official I
asked said, "You'd better go upstairs, first room on right, but I
know you can't receive butter." Up
I went, to a roomful of women
clerks. They redirected me to the
"chief's" office, they wouldn't answer for that. Do*m I went to a door
marked private, and in answer to
my knock, "Come in,'1 and in I wen!.
Well, there, whet) I asked him if I
could receive a gift box from B. C.

Saint Andrew's Day, 1940
(NOVEMBER 30)
By "ETTRICK"
D'ye mind the wee blue sklated
hoosc that used lae stand »l the end
o' the brig? We used tae ca' it the
Tell. Ablins it was a Toll aince, f
the aulil day., but, whan you an'
mc gaeil there, there was an auld
wife stayed in it'an' sell't sweeties.
She was a wee shrivelled up kind
o' body and aye had a shawl roond
her shouth.rs an' a mutch as white
as snaw, an' she had the grandest
peppermints an' suger bo'ols a body
ever tasted, an' Ihe clagum an'
lickerish stick. D'ye mind hoo the
bell used tae gang jinglin' jinglin'
whan ye opened ihe door an' gie
near fell doon the step intae the
noose?
Wee! It's no there ony malr.
There's nacthin' but a ruckle o'
brok'in stanes, tome blackened wod,
broken gless and a muckle glaury
hole.. Yin o' Hitler's knights o' the
air mistook it for a tocr or a castle
or somethin' an' Phoof; awa it
gaed.
But! The road doon past still
winds amang the oaks an' beeches
an' chestnuts, doon an' roond the
bend, an' there's Tweed, jist the
very same, singin' alang atween its
haughs. an' the Braojieids wi' their
red scaurs shining i' the mellow alternun sun, an awa ahunt there are
the Eildons ly in' blue and hazy agin
the sky. strong, steadfast an' everlastin, an' further ower yet the
Cheviots, crest efter crest, rise efter
rise. The royal purple o' the heath
er has began tae fade under the
snell blast o' the November winds,
but still there's a glory e' colour i'
the sunshine an' a warmth an'
wonder aboot them. Oor ain hills.
They're aye there yet. They're aye
there.
NOT THERE ANY MORE
D'ye mind a street in oor ain auld
toon? A'm .heir ye ken it weel. It
was yin o' the streets the Adams
britliers planned. How lolid the
houses were, their plain Craiglellh
stone faces and the doon with the
bonnie fan shaped fanlights!' How
the lights used to twinkle thru the
heavy curtained windows at nlghls
an' as ye walked alang the derkened
street yin's held was filled with
thoughts o' Prince Charlie, an' the
plaids an' the kills an' the claymores. 0' cloaked figures an' flamin'
torches, o' mystery an' Intrigue.
Sometimes a door waud open and
Ihere waud be a bleeze o' iichl oot
onuie the causeys, an' ablins a
burst o' music an' laughter an' us
puir callants got a glimpse o'unither
wardld. A mind that itreet weel
because aye whan we waud gang
awa South for oor holidays we
waud drive lhat wey on the road tae
the station an' ma mither waud lay,
"Ettrick, gin ever we're rich thll
li whaur we'll bide." We never got
rich enouch for her dream tae come
true, an' noo. naebody'Il ever bide
there. Yin nlcht hell got let loose
frae the skies abune, an' It's nc
there ony malr that street,, It no
there ony mair.

hert achln' blue o' thsirs loom near
an' speak o' mossy filpaths and
little green valleys an' vthe cry o'
the curlew an' the bleat o' the
black faced sheep, an' a' that makes
them the dearest beloved hills in a'
Ihe varld. An' the Firth lies blinkin'
i' the gliff o' sun shine, and' there's
still bro.n sailed fishln' boals beatin' hamc against the wind. It's a'
there jist the same.

• Q5
_J.A_.Q6T8
(Dealer: South. East-West vulnerable.)
South
Wut
North
Eait
INT
Fan
2A
Paaa
3 NT
Pait
Pttt
DM
That crazy bidding ls a fair
sample ot what tome wild playen
do tn tournaments when they
•think they need a few clear top
•coret to pull up a bad record they
have made. North'! diamond call

w i t , ot count, to prevent a lead
ot that suit, and lt succeeded because Weit had t o many ba reckoned Eatt'i doublt waa band on
strength elsewhere. He ltd the
tpadt 2, the A overtaking tha K.
South, counting only tight immediate tricks, expected everybody at othtr tables to make 4Clubl on tht deal, to that ht
couldn't afford to gtt tat. He
itruck for an etrly heart trick,
hoping the A would bt htid up,
but West came in with it and
properly returned hit diamond 2.
B u t took it with tht K, then
thought a bit. With no tide entries, he decided ht had better set
up hit tuit at onct. t o ltd tht diamond J, A i a consequence, the
declarer got the rest of tht tricks,
making 5-No Trumps for a huge
top i c o n .

HUMAN SIDE

\NEV-W •
BY

It il Mid, indeed, to reflect that
houses ot wonhip i r t no longer re'
sptcted by Uie enemy which seeks
dally to convert Englind Into dutt
•nd rubble. Some of the greatest
masterpieces of architecture are
torn and rent by huge bombi. Rt.
cently great damage w^s done to
Westminster Abbey, where the
kings and queens of England havt
been crowntd tine* tht days ot
Edwird tht Confessor, and whert
10 many ot tht Illustrious dead art
sleeping the eternal sleep.

,

Your Week-End Leuon

Do you undentand the play
called the "Deschap-Ilei Coup,"
named after the famoui old
French master of Whist ? Can you
tet up an example of l t t
Distributed by Klnj Fe.turts Syndicate. Inc.

Silverton Man Fears People Hot
Being Told Whole Truth ol War
To the Eidtor of the Daily News:
Sir—During these hazardous and troublesome times,
newspapers and radio newa broadcasts play an ever and ever
more important role in molding public opinion concerning
the eventual outcome of World War I I ; more especially because we in Canada, are so far removed from the scene of
actual conflict.
As I understand it, there exists in Canada today a selfimposed censorship concerning news, editorial comments and
radio news broadcasts. This is not, of course, censorship as
practiced in totalitarian states but, rather, lt shows itself in
a reluctance to admit our reverses and an over-emphasis of
what meagre successes we have had to date.
Now the average Canadian is a more intelligent, better
educated, and much better informed person than he was during World War I. He is very similar to his British cousin in
that he fights much harder when the going gets tough than
he would otherwise. He is not afrai-i to take a litttle of the
bad along with the good and, definitely, does not fly into panic
when told that all is not going well.
In connection with the above, do you think that sugarcoated news and tight-mouthed radio news broadcasts are
serving their intended purpose; te goad Canada to its Ultimate
effort in winning this war? Don't you thinJi it woyld be
better to ptwent the news to him in such a way that our
reverses receive as much emphasis as our successes do? Don't
you think he is capable of properly weighing the facts himself? I Don't you think that instead of tyking up time and
space telling him.how just our cause is, and. how wrong that
of the enemy is, you should be telling him what will face him
if he doesn't do his utmost to win this war? Don't you think
if you told him how serious the situation really is (it is still
more serious than at any time during World War I ) , that he
would put his shoulder to the wheel and push that much
harder?

Tht bomb which blasted t holt
twenty lett ln diameter In Old
Pallet Yard, behind the statue ot
Richard tbe Lion-Hearted, near the
peers' entrance ot the House of
Lords, .also damaged the roof ot St.
Margaret's Church, adjacent to the
Abbey, ind blew In hundreds ot
leaded windows of the House ot
Lords. There ll scarcely a window
now Intact In that House. Concussion trom the bomb cauied considerable damage to the historic
shrine of Henry VII's chapel, i l x
teenth century shrine at the Eait
end of the Abbey, where many
klnga and queens lit burled, and
knights of the Order of the Bath
ire installed with ancient pomp.
The parts uied for crypts for rulen
w u not damaged, but chunks of
the outside masonry were blasted
away.
The famous poets' corner of the
chapel, being located In one corner of the South transept of the
Abbey escaped Injury. Splinters
were sent flying Southeast from
the,bomb crater clear up over Victoria Tower, 338 feet high and the
tallest of tht three towers ot the
House of Parliament others were
catapulted to the Northwest and
scarred a statue ot Oliver Cromwell in front of Weitmlniter Hill,
seventy feet from the crater. The
heroic figure of Richard the LionHearted wai undamaged, but his
sword was bent and the horse slightly damaged.
A fascinating treasure-house ot
history and of human memories is
the greit .old Abbey. I know of no
building erected by the hand of
man so alive with the deathless
spirit of the men and women that
made England what the Is today.
Entombed In Westminster Abbey is
much more than royal bones. For,
as one strolls through the dim corridors, upon whose marble tnd granite walls falls the divinely lovely
light from, old, old stained glass,
ont pauses, with quickening breatji.
before symbols and mementoes of
««<««3SS$awS$MSSa»»«0CS»»

ll Questions ??
ANSWERS

DEC. 1, 1915 - Teutonic Invulon
of Montenegro begin. Russians recaptured Czernowitz. capital of Bueovina, from the Germans. Townshend force fought fierce rearguard
action against Turks In retreating
to Kut-el-Amara.

SHANGHAI. China, Nov. 29 (API
Sailing of the Canadian Pacific
liner Empress ot Russia, aboard
which many Americans hoped to go
But abune the rulni an' the
home, was cancelled lodnv. She had
HINTS ON ETIQUETTE
been scheduled lo leave December 1 twisted beams Auld Arthur's Seat
for Vancouver. The liner is now at .'ill stands like a lion couching on
Of pcourie you never ust toothHone Kona.
guard, in' the Ptnt_!n_i wi' thtt plcki except in itrlct privacy.

Dust of Gold
"True worshippers ihall wOr•hlp the Fither In spirit and in
truth. . . tht Father teeketh
well. . God il a iplrit." John
4:23, 24.
When Jesui Spoke theie wordi to
thg. woman by the well. He wss
giving out new truth lo the people
of hir Htm •*** ._______. thtt God

love u i d hate—symbols and mementoes that itlll h i v t powtr to flood
l i t heart with wonder and emotion.
Upon the slab is the recumbent
effigy of a great queen. Htr h t i d ,
rests upon tasseled tnd embroidered
cushions, htr slim feet upon' a
crouching Uon, Sht It mantled in
a royal robe, lined with ermine. Htr
closely curled hair is covered with
a simple cip. Elizabeth Tudor ai
she was when the broke tht power
ot haughty Spain,
But It it tht ring—tht simplt
little memento that lies, behind a
protecting plate of glass, underneath
her stilled heart—that drawl tht
eye, and by tht power of iti magi'
turns back Uie very centuries. For
that ring stands foi; a grtat love, t
woman's treachery and tht death of
a young man whose pride draggtd
him to the headman's block.
Elizabeth greaUy loved the your.l
Earl of Essex. In' a moment of tenderness, she gave him that ring,
with the queenly pledge that if
ever he forfeited her ftvor he could
win her forgiveness, no mitttr whtt
the offence, by tending her the ring.
Handsome,
brilliant,
headstrong
young Essex, 'lent to Ireland in
command of an army, and the victim cf misfortune and his own hasty
temper, bitterly disappointed Elizabeth. She ordered him to remain
and retrieve hit failures.
In wild anger, he not only diiobeyed the order and returned to
London, but atormed one night Into
her private apartment ind loosed
upon her the violence of his Intern"
perate wrath. Punished by the deep,
ly offended queen, he then conspir«
ed against her crown. She sent hint
to the tower. Her council condemn,
ed him to death. At the very last,
with the executioner waiting, hii
pride gave way. He threw the ring'
and a messtgt out of a window
to the Countess of Nottingham,
whoie love he had rejected. Tilt
spiteful and treacherous countcsi
kept the ring and suppressed tht
message.
Waiting until the. last minute, la
trembling hope of submission from
the man she still loved, Elizabeth
In a tempest of tears, signed tht
death warrapt and the head of tht
proud Earl of Essex rolled in tht
tower yard. Years later, :h* dyina
Countess of .Nottingham sent foe
the queen, confessed her Ireichery,
and craved her pardon. Elizabeth
in a transport of grief ond fury,
s
'ruck the dying penitent acrosi tht
mouth. God mty forgive you," she
cried, "but I never can!"

"NO DANCER OF FOOD
SHORTAGE IN BRITAIN"

CORNWALL, Ont., Nov. 20 (CP)'
- D r . William Allen, who accompanied Agriculture Minister Gardl. ,,
ner on his recent food mission to
Great Britain, said last night that
Britain is in little danger of a fiod
Optn. to tny reader. Ntmti ot
shortage.. "In some parti o. Engpenoni tlklng questions will not
land
there is more danger from
bt publlihed.
over-eating thtn from bombing,"
$$_--.
trOOOOtt Dr. Allen told an Eastern Ontario
Cheesemakera' banquet here.
C. W., Trail-What kind of a tree ii
t caragana?
RfcPORT LEADING CHINESE
It ii an ornamental Asiatic tree
BANKER KIDNAPPED
wilh delicate pale foliage and yelSHANGHAI, Nov. 28 (AP)—Percy
low vernal flowen. The caragana
ia easy to grow, drouth resisting, Chu, one of Chlna'i foremost bankers, w u reported today to have been
and very difficult to kill, once es- kidnapped in the International Settablished. In ten years the seedlings, tlemenl.
properly planted m d cultivated,
More than 5,500,000 attended
will grow Into an ormmental hedge
12 feet high and 10 feet wide, and league soccer football matches In
eventually to a height ot 18 or 20 Russia last year.

FEARS AIM IS TO LULL
Instead, your every purpose seems to be lull us into
that false sense of security that was almost Britain's downfall last Summer. You continue to emphasize the sunny side
HITLER CAN'T BLAST AWAY
of the news and "soft-pedal" anything which you think would
THU HILL8
depress us. You would have us believe that the few thousands
D'ye mind? Shairl There are a of pounds of bombs the R. A. F. can carry to Berlin do more
htincxed places you an' me mind
damage than the thousands of tons the Germans have been
that arena there ony mair. Places
we laughed an' loved an' played an' dropping on London and Coventry. Our shipoing losses redamped in. Places we sorrowed an' ceive scant acknowledgment. Whole city blocks are laid
mourned in. Places we worshipped waste, yet we hear "the damage was light." You shout "fifth
feet
an' prayed in. an' they're a' gone.
column" when you should be emphasizing the fact that we
Heaps of blackened ruins. But they
are r-.-s gone, gone oot o' oor herts.were and still are inadequately prepared. You glorify shop- A. C. I.-W1U you please tell me the
difference between ping pong and
an' minds and memory. They ar. keepers in Englandwho put un signs "business as usual" in
table tennis, If any, and give the
livin' real, noo an aye. They'll ne'er bombed shops, when you should actually be telling us about
official rules for each game?
dt.e. Hitler an' his hell hounds
Ping pong and table tennis are
the suffering and misery those people have to endure.
micht blast ilk a hoose an' street
the same. The regulation size for
an' toon oot, o' a' kennin', but he
It took the defeat of France, the^iight of thousands of the table is 9 feet by S feet. To star',
cannie blast the hills an' the heather,
the game the ball ii thrown in the
enemy bombers overhead, and the grim spectre of invasion centre
the singin' o' th' Tweed or the sunand the winner of this play
shine on Loch Lomond. He cannie to wake the English people up. Well, we Canadians are not hai the choice of lervlce. Game—
blast awa the smell o' the myrtle an' much different from the average Englishman. Most of us The ball is served and must be
the hawthorn hedges i' the Spring are not really awake yet, and there are no immediate pros- taken on the bounce and after five
serves the serve is alternated. Score
or the gold o' the boom abune Cowpects of enemy bombs, gunfire or invasion confronting us, —Points are scored by one until 21
denowes. He cannie blast the glory
for gamt, unless 20 is counted for
And,
Heaven
help
us,
if
such
a
time
should
ever
come,
it
would
o' the Gramp'ians or the roar o' the
both sides, when the service is alSpey. He cannie blast Scotland. The really be-too late.
ternated on each point until a maScotland that is no Jist a hill or a
jority of two pointi is reached. In
So,
the
sound
of
enemy
bombs
being
far
removed
at
hoose or a burn, but is a' the hills
serving contact is made with the
an' hooses an' burns that live in the present, don't you gentlemen of the press think it is time to ball beyond the edge of the table.
herts o' her sons an' daughters nae indulge in a few editorial bombshells that would rock us to
n.aitter whaur they may bar-That'i
Erie—How many cubic feet
our very foundations and scare some sense of apprehension M.R.A..
a thing he cannie touch, the love
in a ton of coal?
into us? And don't you gentlemen of the Canadian Broad- Roughly estimating, 40 cubic feet
that is the very soul o' the land.
casting Corporation think it is a very appropriate time to will hold one ton ot anthracite coal
D'ye mind the prood, prood motto indulge in some heart talks with "us, the people," and tell us end 43 cubic feet of bituminous
that is oort, "Nemo me ipipune lacoal.
cesslt" or in oor ain couthy. tongue, where we actually stand? We can only see smoke where we
"Ye mauna trkmp on the Scotch should be made to see fire. We can better face the facts right F. J., Wynndel—Can you tell me
where I may obtain sheets of cork
thistle" an' Please. God, the day is close up than viewed from a'distance through the sunset,
for corkcraft?
noo far awa whan we'll hear the
Don't continually belittle the enemy," for we know he is Sheets of cork may be obtained
pipes skirlin' doon the Unter den
Linden an' see the tartans flutter in' formidable, and our preparations will be much better if we from a garage, which in turn may
order it from Acme Automotive
alang the Appin way.
are made to realize it. Don't lead ujs to believe that the sink Supply or MacKenzie White &
i Lowlanders an' Heiltnders, Men o'
Dunsmulr Ltd., Nelson,
ing
of
a
few
Italian
battleshins
has
turned
the
tide
in
our
the Isles an' the far Orkneys in'
Shetlands. Men o' the Merst an' the favor. Remember, over-confidence was the real downfall of F. H., Rossland—Could you kindly
Lothiant; Let's hae nae heeltaps this France. If we are losing this war, we want to know about, it.
give me the address of the "Nornicht. Sae here'i the toast:
and make more sacrifices, if necessary, than we are at present. . weglin Air Force" in training in
Ontario, and are they taking any
"ST. ANDREW AN' SCOTLAND
We have a long hard road to travel before ultimate vic- recrulta?
FOREVER! GOD SAVE
THE
tory, and your every purpose should be to keep us pointed Write C. J. Printz, Vice Comul for
KING!"
127 Delaware Avenue, Tocontinually in the right direction on that road. Don't en- Norway,
ronto.
courage us to sit down and take a rest; we haven't got time
S. M. F.. Rosslind—Is there any
WAR—25 YEARS now to do that.
organization in Nelson that makes
over children's clothing for refuProve
to
us
that
the
very
purpose
for
which
we
fight
this
AGO TODAY
gees? If io, what is the address?
war
is
the
fright
and
just
cause,
by
giving
us
"democracy
and
Yes, the National Committee on
By The Canadlm Prtu
more democracy" in the news.
Refugees gladly accepts clean clothNOV. 30, 1915 - King Peter of
R. A. McGUIRE. ing to be made over for refugees.
Serbii esciped into the mountains
Write Mrs. T. W. Brewer, Natrona!
when Monastlr and Prizrend fell to Silverton, B.C., Nov. 22, 1940.
Committee on Refugees, basement
the Bulgarians. Firit Canadian ISO.000,000 Wir Loan oversubscribed
twice over.

CM-*-____•___!

Sacred Shrines No Longer Respected by
"
the Germans

If B u t had thought a moment
longer, ht would havt realized tht
diamond 2 waa West's fourth-best,
leaving tht declarer only two diamonds. Tht play of hla A thtn
would havt enabled hit tide to l t t
the contract two trlcki, giving tht
declarer a bottom t o o n and hit
own pair the East-West top.

. .

EDWIN C.HILL

Ovrrtik. tm.».

K. W. C. Block, Nelson.
muit be worshipped ln one place
only.
Htvt you todty discovered the SOLDIER ARRESTED
AFTER DARING ESCAPE
great Joy and fretdom there is to
be found In worshipping God in
LONDON, Nov. 2» (CP Cable).your iplrit tny time of the dty or Sapper H. R. Spence, 22, Montreal,
night thtt it might occur to you lo of the Canadian Active Service
do so?
Force, was arrei'ed ln London yesThrow i w a y your grievances, con- terday after a daring escape from
fess your sins to God. and worship the guard room of a military camp
Him today in the deepest sincerity In Southern England. Spence was
with.your whole solrit, and a warm awaiting sentence after hli convicconsciousness of His love w'H flood tion at a court martial on a charge
your being, bringing peace and Joy | of manslaughter. He ihot a wldier
tnd o_wer.
in the btrrtcki in July.

illinium
mimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim
"Build B. C. Payrolls"

Very
Good
On
Porridge
"The reason I enjoy' Pacific
Milk is the flavor and zest il
gives to porridge. I look for.
ward to my breakfast and th.
kick I get 6ut of a bowl oi
mush with the cream of PacifN
Milk. There is taste, relish an.
satisfaction in it and I don''
have to go niggardly on thi
cream, because Pacific Mill
:osts little." — |ohn Williams
n a letter to Pacific Milk.

Pacific Milk
Irradiated and Vacuum P a c k t d
•ill
11•11•i•i•111111111••111•11••ifi • i r • r: i

YOUR MONEY
goes farther. You want to
spend your money today In
the way that will get you
the most for it.—A modern
heating plant in the home
will save you money and
work. We will gladly estimate your requirements.

Phone 666

Kootenay Plumbing
& Hsnt.Ttq Co., Ltd.
367 Biker S t

- - *
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Romance
J. Spratt Pioneer Industry
Behind D.S.O. Award Nazi Bombs Give
to Legless Pilot
Buckna'sllnlla
Creston Resident
Lot of Thrills
Is Laid lo Rest
A romance ot British Industry
Ilea behind tht award of the D.S.O.
to the famoui legless pilot of the
R.A.F., Acting Squadron-Leader Ui
a Squadron from Canada.

CRESTON, B, C— Many w t r t
ut Thursday afternoon to pay last
espects to the lata John Spratt, a
ong-tlme resident of Creiton whoie
leath occurred Tueidiy morning.
Funeral service wai at Christ
Church, with Rtv. A, S. Partington
In charge.
Following the church burial rites,
t b t funeral service of tht Loyal
Orange Lodge wai read by Hilton
Young. Mr. Spratt wai a Past Master of Creston Orange Lodge, whoie
membership was present at the last
rites. •
Honorary pallbearers wtre W. H.
Crawford, H. S. McCrtath, R. S.
Btvan, C. F. Hayes, & W, Paynt,
and Tom,Ltaraan. The active rallbeartri were E. Hasklni, R, Alderaon, C. B. Twigg, George Hood, W
H. Mather and Hilton Young.
Mr. Spratt wss i reil pioneer of
the Kooteniy, making hii first stop
in theie parts in 18M, when he was
employed with a crew cutting i trail
North from the Idaho boundary at
Ryktrti, B, C, to what was Wen
dtilgnated as the Alice Mine Towni k e , a mile North ot Creiton.
Following this he worked at
Greenwood, Grand Forki, Kaslo,
and the Slocan until 1892, when he
again visited at Creiton, although
it wai not until 1903 that he located
permanently on his farm property
here and went Into stock raising
and fruit growing.
He wai married In 1910 at Cranbrook to Mill M. McCoy of Belt u t , Ireland, and Is survived by his
•widow and four daughteri.

Stowaway Now Has
Seaman's Papers

1

W W YORK (CP)-Bobby Stap,
the lad who hai a passion to go
d e w n to thi sea, m d did—four
itlmea as a stowaway—now has his
seamen's papers.
New 16, but just u snub-nosed
end freckled-faced as he was two
y e a n ago when, In the space of
(five monthi, ht stowed away on
tfour vessels ind travelled iome 20.O00 nautical milei, Bobby hai graduated, with honors, from New York
Merchant Marine School.
Bobby, who expects a berth with
.he Clyde Mallory line, was ordered
b y the children's court of New York
.o attend the Marine School when
Ihe returned from an Illicit cruise
of the Carribean. His travels took
ihlm to England, France and South
America.

After an accident ln 1.31, when he
loit both legs, Squadron-Leader
Bader w u fitted with, artificial
limbs by one of tht Desoutler
brothers who have givan Britain
the world laid ln making artificial
limbs.
When Marcel Dtsoutttr loit a leg
in an airplane accident ln 1912 his
brother Charles, an aeronautical
.engineer, iet to work and produced
the firit light metal limb madt ot
what waa then the new duralumin- alloy and weighing 3*4—4.4 Ibi
instead of the usual 7—10 lbl. A
ytar later Marcel Dtioutter resumed flying and lince that time no
fewer than 100,000 limbs have been
supplied by the Oesoutter brothers
to tht British Ministry of Pensions
and to private patlenta ill over the
world. Ball-bearing mechanisms enable the users to cycle, play tennis
or golf, ride on horseback, drive a
car and even to ski. An astonishing teat of design is the artificial
ankle which combines the joint and
spring action of the foot in one neat
mechanical unit.
Squadron-Leader Bader, the most
distinguished user, won his D.S.O
by leading a squadron of Hurricanes which dived straight into a
tightly packed formation of 70 Li
100 enemy raiders and brought
down 11 of them.
"Squadron-Leader Bader is an exceptional patient," says E. R. Deloutter. "He learned to use ms
limbi very quickly and soon developed ' many special tricks, such
as turning backward somersaults."

Survivor Says Nazi
Raider Hit Twice
AN EAST COAST CANADIAN
PORT, Nov. 29 (CP)—A survivor tt'
one of four vessels sunk by the German raider during an attack on a
38-ship convoy In the North Atlantic
Novemfber 5 ssid on his arrival here
from St. John's, Nfld., today he
bellveed the Nazi warship suffered
two hits on her superstructure from
a four-inch gun on his ship.
Able Seaman E. Flesher, secondclass gunlayer, arrived here with 3_
other survivors of two ol the four
merchant vessels sunk by the German vessel. A total of 92 British
seamen were saved from seven lifeboats in mid-Atlantic after the battle and landed in St. John's. 43 having been brought here previously.

Business Clubs in Britain Carry
On Under Severe War Conditions
OTTAWA (CP) - To Cinadian
land American women with such aid
• I their British sisters may bring
from an embattled Britain'hu falle n tht taik of keeping alive the
, International Federation of Business and Professional Women which
[linked 28 nations, before the war.
Thla li tht first year In 10 With no
European congreu.
Mill Alice Ahem, President of
the Ottawa branch said thii ii considered I I • pirt of their warwork. Miss Ahem continued:
"There are 38 affiliated clubl in
Canada alone and a gallant effort
. Ia being made to maintain and
strengthen our International bonds
with thoie lands itill tree to do so,
In the face of the iteidy disappearance of Poland, Czecho-Slovakia,
Denmark, Holland and six other
European nations which had flourishing Business md Professional
Women's clubs," said Mill Ahem.
Word received from Federations
In Finland, Norway and Sweden indicated magnificent Work done In
the stricken countries and the clubs
• r e likely to survive the wir, ihe
Ottawa president said. "The situation of those In Poland and Czechoslovakia Is different We know they
have been through much suffering.
In Czecho-Slovakia all women's
clubl h i v e disappeared."

the International Headquarters In
London. It described the efforts to
keep things going in England. She
writes:
"Of our 23 affiliations I can only
write to Australia, New Zealand.
Canada and United States this year.
but I am sure you will want to know
what progress -we are making In
England—ind we are, in spite of the
war.
"Clubs in England have doubled
in number. Our work is inducing
in ui ill a morale, courage, hope
and happiness that have helped to
carry us through cne bitter wartime Winter a_id will carry us
through all the others if it is neceslary. We are organizing for leadership fo ensure those things for our
nation and other nations. This is
our war work."

Describing club organizing -in
Englind In wartime Miss Holmes
writes thst between air-raids, time
lost ln shelters and delayed journeys, the work isn't easy. While
running an ambulance and between
watching iir battles she organized
new branches. "I shall always remember these," she said.
Closing her letter Miss Holmes
writes, "We are all proudly thrilled
by the way Canada is coming tq our
aid. Canadian regiments are marching through London to overwhelming cheers. Canadian flags are flyWORD FROM ENGLAND
ing ind Canadian bands playing,
An open letter to Canadian wo- and every ship brings Canadian
men members was received by Miss supplies. All Britain is saying.
A h e m from Miss Gordon Holmes at 'Thank you, Canada.'"

Unforseen War Emergencies Add lo
Responsibilities in Welfare Work
OTTAWA (CP)-Soclil and welfare work ln Canida h u a veritable
civilian - army ln action on the
"Homt Front" according to M i u
Charlotte Whltton, director of the
Canadian Welfare Council.
Reporti from Welfire authorltlei
In 10 cities ind diitrlcti throughout
the Dominion ihow a movement towards tht coordination of services
and financing of social agencies.
Programs have been adapted to retain fundamental values while meeting new and unforseen war emergencies.
"The lurvey riveili thit Canadians understand thit our 'Home
Front' campaign ll essential for our
overseas victory," said Mlu Whltton.
Important poind were lilted as
follows:
1. Enormously Increased family
lervicei to the wives and children
of soldiers.
' 2. Cloier cooperitlon between the
Dependents' Allowance Boird and
the social agencies.
3. More nitlonal planning to save
time, money md overlapping of
lervicei.
4. Increase In children's work because of the oversell evacuation
plans.
8. Protection ind idvice to tlebtI ridden ind other people who bave
j money in their hands for the first
time in years due to war-created
( work.
Loan funds have been opened in
[ many ot Canada's larger centres by
I tha social agencies in order to bridge

______

the delays In payment of dependents allowances.
"It is impossible to avoid delays il
justice is to be done to all legal dependents, the tax payer who provides the funds and to the national
war effort," declared Miss Whltton.
"Therefore our social agencies have
been cooperating, giving the necessary aid and looking after families
in the interim."
Reports from the loin funds show
that every effort has been made for
repayment. In one town out of .8
loam there is only $38 outstanding.
Lou of a money sense during the
depreulon years is noticeable. Here
the Welfire councils have been called upon to protect housewives
against lavish Instalment buying beyond their means.
Throughout Canada councils have
rece f\& personal requests and letters from soldleri asking them lo
"Keep an eye on the family." The
wife ls likely to get "down in the
mouth" and find it "difficult to'
manage the kids."
Some of the social agencies have
the problem of the guiding and direction of the 'teen-age boyi and
girli on their hands. Winter program! of many social agencies are
designed towards steadying youth
and teaching the principals of democracy lor which their elder
brothers are fighting abroad, said
Miss Whltton.
Contributions have been generous.
In Montreal alone $1,716,000 was
contributed to the four Welfare
Federations last yeaT. -
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Jot Buckna, Triillte with tha
CA.S.F. in England, tells of trt* entertainment put on (or the soldiers,
and ilso ot a close shave tor hli unit
when a Nasi bomber dropped
bombi in tht vicinity, in hli latest
letter to The Daily News,
"On Monday Oct. i t we wars
treated to a tins vaudeville performance put on by some London
players. It was a fret ihow to all
Canadians, and tht Canadian Legion
ii tbt sponsor. Twice a week a new
show li given and tha lads take
every opportunity to attend, A
grand performance is given each
show. The Canadians are p e a t for.
sing-song events,
The lads trom the Kootenays art
doing well. No ona Menu to bt in
anything but good shape as tir as I
can make out. The countryside ln
England Is a beautiful sight to bahold at thii time ot year, Wa do
have fog in the mornings but we
manage to have iome nice sunny
afternoons.

CLOSE CALL
Three o'clock the other morning
the boyi had a hair-raiser. Thi
drone of a close-by plane was heard
by most of us. It had awakened moit
of the boys as lt was flying low.
All of a sudden the whistling of
dropping bombs could be heard.
They were of the smaller type and
as each one was let lose they teemed to be getting closer ill the time.
Luckily, not too cloie.
As one lad remarked, "They were
of the smaller'type but plenty big
enough for me." I quite agreed with
him.
We viewed the damage today,
They landed in a football field. The
Nazis' poor shooting was our good
luck. Just as long ai they miss,
we'll be seeing you. Sure hope they
do."

RsCAaF. Casualties
OTTAWA, Nov. 29 (CP). - The
Air Ministry iuued today lis 23rd
casualty 1st of the war, announcing
10 men killed In flying accldenti In
Canada and lilting as "mining ai
result of • flying accident" the three
airmen for whom search is being
conducted In the East Lake region
of Queb.c.
. One man who had previously been
reported missing was listed as killed
in a flying accident. Taking this into
cons'd.ration and counting the three
missing; lh Quebec, todays casualty
list brought total Royal Canadian
Air Force dead end rulsslnp reported
since war started to 98.
Following is the latest casualty
list wilh official number and next
Df kin:
Killed in flying accidents in Canada:
Temporary Sgt. Frederick Edgar
Wellington, R-M100. rFederlck William Wellington! father), Toronto.
(Temporary Sgt. Wellington was
hilled In a crash near St. Catharines, Ont., Nov. 23.)
Temporary Sgt. Donild Fielden
Whltaker. R-70.29, Frank L. Whltaker (father), Waterloo, Onl. (temporary Sgt. Whltaker was killed
with Temporary Sgt. Wellington.)
Laf. Josenh Arthur William Boyd,
P.-M977. William Boyd (father),
Wtstmount, Que. (Lac. Boyd wai
killed Nov. 19 at Jarvls, Ont.)
I.ic Louis Macadam Duff, R-5.372.
Charles Alexander Duff (father),
Montreal West. (Lac. Duff was killed Nov. 25 at London; Ont.)
Lac. John Edwards Higginbotham,
H-56352, Henry Edwards Higginbotham (father). South Orangs. N.J.
(Lac. Higginbotham was killed In
the sam_ crash with Lac. Duff.)
Lac. Andrew Joseph Hurley, 9797,
Mrs. Dorothy Beatrice Burley (wife)
care of Mrs. Strickland, North Sydney, N. S. (Lac. Hurley was reported
missing Aug. 19.)
Lac. Peter George Muon, R-83601,
George Stanley Mason (father),
London, Ont. (Lac. Mason wai killed Nov. 22 near Hammond, Ont.)
Lac. Charlei Harold Morgan, R..2850. Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Morgan
imother), St. Catharines. Ont. (Lac.
Morgan was killed In the u m e craih
a. Lac. Mason.)
Temporary Sgt. John Hendenon
Scott, R-70529, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth
Scott (wife), 714 Omlnlca St. E.,
Moose Jaw, Sask. (Temporary Sgt.
Scott was killed ln the crash of a
training plane near Mooie Jaw,
Nov. 21.)
Ac. Frank MacGuire. R-79531, Mri.
Marian Roberta MacGuire (wife),
Suite 5, Wellington Court, Moose
Jaw. (Ac. MacGuire wai killed In
the same crash as Temporary Sgt.
Scott.)
Missing as result of flying accident:
Fit. Lt. Gilbert Frederick Clay,
C-1126, F. S. Clay (father), 145 15th
Ave., New
Westminster, B.C.
(Search Is being conducted for Fit.
Lt. Clay ln the Eait Lake region ot
Eastern Quebec where he billed out
ot a patrol plane the night of Nov.
16.)
Fo. John Gordon Richardson, C899. A. J. Rlchardion (father), 309
29th St. W„ Saskatoon. (Mlulng
with Fit. Lt. Clay.)
Lac. Hollis Eugene Howird, 1085,
R. H. Howard (father), Ayleiford,
N. S. (Missing with Fo. Rlchirdson
and Fit. Lt. Clay.)

LONDON PLANS TO
•
PEP UP CIVIL SIRVICI
LONDON ( C P ) - P r o p o i a l i for
maintaining the efficiency of civil
servants have been distributed for
study In all government departments in London. The suggestions,
most of which' are expected to be
adopted, include:
Doing some work i t home to compensate for travel delays;
A reorganized working schedule
which sometim.es will mem working 11 houri a day;
Extension of existing luncheon
club facilities, proveilon of evening
meals and breakfasts;
Food allowance of three shillings
(86 centi) a night when a worker
sleeps i t the office after being thtrt
during tht day.

GOV'T MAY TAKE OVER
TWO EMPRESS SHIPS
OTTAWA. Nov. 29 ( C P ) . - The
matter of the Government taking
over the Canadian Pacific steamships. Empress of Asia and the Empress of Russia, well known on the
Canada-to-the-Orient rqute is under
discussion. The Canadian Press
learned today.
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C K L N AND
C1C PROGRAMMES
MORNINC
7 : 8 7 - 0 Canida
8:00-BBC N i w i
8:18—W.ith tht Guirdi
8:»0-.oieph Galltco'i Orch.
8:45—Toronto Trio
..M-tfjit flaws .
9115-Muiioal Programme

(CKLN)

»:55— N t w i Commentary
5:0O-N. H. L. Hotkey

EVENINC
,
\

_9-rapvw* .

10:15—Muiloal Programme
lOsJO-'Jops" Concert.
10:45--The Nawa

4:00-Vocal Parade (CKLN)'
4:15-Organ Souvenirs (CKLN)
4:30-Ridlo Birthday Party

~\
4
'

ll:33-To Bt Announced
11:45—Musical Program.

AFTERNOON

6:«0-"Chriitmis Tree of 1940"
7:00—NBC Symphony
8:0O-Tbe News
8:15—To bt announced
8:30-Hiawathi
9:00—Red River Ban) Dance
9:30-Muslcal Mirror
10:00—Pimo Rambllngi
I0;15-The News
10:30—Archie Lovelind'i Orch,
lliOO-God Save Tha King

CJAT

TRAIL

MORNING

12:00—To Ba Announced
7:00—Church In the Wlldwood
12:15—Hollywood American Legion
7:15-Roundup Time
Band (CKLN)
7:30-Breikfast Club
12:30-The News
8:45—News and Music
12I46-MUI1QS1 Melodies (CKLN)
AFTERNOON '
1:00—London Calling
1:30-Quiz for the Forces
12:00—Song Revue
2:00—Tommy Dorsey'i Orch.
2:80—Home Folks Frolic
2:15—School Choirs
3:30—Muilc Graphs
3:80—Popular Songi
3;4J—Spotllte
2:45-BBC Newi
3:00-Topical Talk
EVENINC
3:15—Here We Go Dancing
10:00— Serenades' Orch.
3:30—Recital Series
12K)0-Slgn Off
3:48-Tilk

Canada Might
Give U i . Corridor
for Alaska Road
WASHINGTON. Nov. 29 <AP) w
The possibility ol Canida granting
the United Statei a 'corridor' tor a
highway to Alaska, over which
troops and supplies could be moved
ln an emergency, wai mentioned today in speculation on the terms that
might be Involved ihould any additional American warships be aent
to Britain.
Thert wai no confirmation in official quarters that the release ol
additional U.S. naval veueli wai
under consideration, or that a grant
from Canada for the proposed detenet highway might figurt in iuch
a transaction.
Talk ot iuch s devtlopmtnt wat
naard, however, in the dimu-lon
that h u sprung up since the Marq u e s ot Lothian, British A m b i u i dor. rtturned from London recently with word thit mort ships wert
among hli country'! urgent needs.
Anthony J. Dlmond, delegate In
Congress from Alasga, has estimated
that a good road could be constructed to close the existing gap between
Hazelton, B. C„ and the existing
Alaskan Highway syitem for 323,000,000.

ADMIT COMMISSION
STUDYING PLAN

SOLDIIRS UNDER 20 YRS.
MUST HAVE OFFICER'S
CONSINT TO MARRY
OTTAWA, Nov. 28 ( C P ) . - S u b alterns and warrant officen in the
Canadian Active Service Forct
at yet 20 can marry ouly with
ie consent of thtir commanding
officers, lt w u announced today.
The ruling came Into effect under a routine order Nov. 18.

S

Army Docton Invent
Rheumatism Cure
Faced with rheumatism,
tht
Kourgt of srmitt, British Army
docton havt found bow to glvt to
•utftrtn first-class treatment with
the most primitive Of apparatus.
Rheumatic conditloni call tor
three forms ._ treatment: rest, purgation and warmth.
Under normal circumstance! rest
Is given in beds ot hospitals; warmth
trom elaborate medicinal bathing
establishments. Now in the field
treatment quite u efficacious
it
provided by placing the patient in
an ordinary canvai chair, wrapped
in an army blanket with a copious
atream ot steim from a plpt ltd under hli wrappings from a Primus
stove.
Since radiant h u t lamps i r t not
practical on active service, Army
doctors havt improvised ln thtir
stead c u t iron heated over a Primus stove and thtn u t before a sheet
of metal to act as reflector.
Next, mud Is muted with olive oil
ind glycerine to form picks snd
•and li baked In pails and applied
to the affected parts.

OTTAWA, Nov. 29 (CP). — Defence Department official!, wary of
disclosing official secrets, had little
to say today on a report from Washington that Canada might grant tho*
United States, a "corridor" for a
highway to Alaska in return for the
transfer of additional American
SUNDAY, DECEMBER I, 1940
warships to Britain.
But one spokesman admitted that
EVENING
the International Joint Commission
8:_0—One Man's Family
had been delegated to Investigate
6:00—Carry On Canada
"the feasibllity' r of such a move. He
said, however, that the report of
6:30-Salon Music (CKLN)
the Commission would not be comMORNINC
8.45—Treasure Cheit (CKLN)
By FRANK FLAHERTY
pleted until January.
7:00—The Ntwi
Canadian Preu Staff Wrlttr
9:57—0 Canada
Another
official,
warning
that
7:15—Britain Speaks
nothing definite could be said on the
10:00—Old Country Mall
OTTAWA, Ont. (CP). - Cans7:30—BBC Radio Newi Reel
subject, acknowledged a movement diani art slowly becoming navy10:15—Just Mary
8:00—Tone Picturei
In support of the proposal was "ac- conscious u the nation's fighting
10:30—And It Cam* To Pan
9:30—What Do You Think?
tive" ta British Columbil and also
on the South side of the boundary. flett expands in numbers ot ships
9:00—Organ Recital
11:00—Chamber Music
ind men to meet the needs of war
9:30—Sanctuary
l l : 2 7 - N e w i Bulletin
and are learning something of the
10:00—Clement Q. Williams
11:30—Religious Period
uniform! and insignia of the service.
10:18—The Newi
Thret types of uniforms are worn
AFTERNOON
10:80—Bridge to Dreamland
ln the navy reipectively by com12:00-N. V. Philharmonic Symphony 11:00—Ood Save Thi King
missioned officen, petty officen and
•
Orchestra
rating! having special trade qualifi1:_0-Chur_h of tht A'r
cations and by seamen. Ratings are
2:00-Band Music
all naval personnel who are not
MORNINC
CHICAGO —By opening a new commissioned officers.
2:15-Variety Time (CKLN)
world
of
ball
teams,
iwimming
The commissioned officers wear a
2:4_-BBC Newi
ll:00-Knox United Church
meets, boyi clubs, md song tests suit of dark blue with double
3:00—Modern Muilc (CKLN)
AFTERNOON
to neighborhood "toughs" and po- breasted coat, brass buttons and
3:30-Weekeiid Review
tential gangsters, many American white collar and black tie. Their
4:30—Shall We Walts
3:45-Tbe Nsws
cities have reduced juvenile delin- rank Is indicated by gold bands on
4:43- Aloha Land
4:00-Neighborly -Newi
quency and crime u much u 75 the sleeve near the cuff.
4:15-For the Children
EVENINC
per cent, the International AwoIt the band Is plain and straight
4:30—Let's Face the Facts
ciation of Chiefs of Police reports,
lt indicates the officer is a perman7:48— Sunday Serenade
5:00-Edgar Bergen and Charlie 11:00—Sign Off
Crime-prevention program! in ent navy man. A wavy band indiMcCarthy
these cities ire proving that what cates the wearer is i member of
Other Perlodi CBC Programmes
a juvenile court pudge once said the Royal Canadian Naval Volunabout boys is true. "There are," teer Reserve who doei full-time
said the judge, "no inherently bad naval duty ln war but pursues tome
boys. The worst offender often is civilian activity in peacetime. A
just a boy with drive and energy criss-cross band denotes a member
enough to kick against wrong con- of the Royal Canadian Naval Rei ditions that exist. He's like a plant serve, who works ln the merchant
growing crooked because a stone marine in peacetime.
ls pressing on it. Remove the stone,
Sine, motorists started to scorn say milei ahead? Thit wai-three and the supposedly 'bad' boy grows MATTER OF BUTTONS
Into Pennsylvania's State capital minutes ago. You Just went over Into a fine man."
Petty officen ind certain other
over the new, non-itop lCO-mlle- tht dip.
These cities are doing Just that— ratings with specialist qualification!
long turnpike from Plttiburgh with
Thtrt'i I .virning lign: "Willow removing "stones"—righting wrong
wear a uniform somewhat similar
completely revised concepts of high- Hill exit, 18 miles." The speedometer home conditions, giving "tough
to commissioned officers except that
way speeds, "stop overnight in Hir- now reads 70 m. p. h. That means guys" a chance for normal fun, ditheir coat h u three buttons instead
rliburg" hai bten converted trom a 15 mlnutei to Willow Hill. You can recting older unemployed youth to
of four.
tourist trade slogan to a highway count on thit, lince you will not Jobs, or ways of training for them.
Their rank and trade qualificaufety campaign, sayi W. Clifford have to stop or slow down unless
tion is Indicated by badges on tbe
ANALYSIS OF PROGRAMS
Harvey in Christian Science Monl, the gas gives out.
cap
above the peak, on the sleeve
tor.
There is another sign: "Filling
To find out about existing facilior on the collar. Signalmen, telestation
and
restaurant,
2
miles."
ties
for
preventing
crime
ind
re"You limply cannot do it," gai
graphists, motor mechanics, engineitation agents and traffic police art By the time you have checked your habilitating delinquents, an analytilling out-of-state motorists who gasoline, you are there. The long, sis of the programs of 160 cities w u
arrive ln Karrlaburg out of the West merging approach to the station is made recently by the Committee on
with the telltale flush ot high speeds none too long. You hit the ap- Juvenile Delinquency and Crime
In thtir faces. In reply to the usual proach at 00, little realizing how Prevention of the International Asretort: "You cannot nadjuit your- fast you are going, ind the car sociation of Chiefs of Police. It
celf to traffic hasards ahead with- soomi up to the pumps like a found programs administered in the
out giving your newly acquired rocket. Everyone stops, as a rule, following ways:
ipeed complex i n over night's rest." tinea stopping places ire novelties,
In 40 cities by the police alone.
being 30 miles apart on this rightIn 24 cities by the police, JuOTTAWA—Canadian war flleri of
Motorists taking this' friendly adof-way which bins bill boards, hot- venile courts, and probation officers. 1914-1910 are back ln harness with
vice art helping to fin Hirriiburg's
dog standi of the conventional slum
In
58
cities
by
courts
and
juventhe
Royal Canadian Air Force, alhotels, whilt business f u l l tht inthough only a handful are aloft
flux of tourist dollars ill tht wiy variety, tourist homes, ind traffic ile probation bureaus.
lights.
In 17 cities by privite agencies, again hunting Huns In the clouds.
from tht Eastern terminus of the
But hold your hat you are off such as a Lions or Rotary Club.
Legloni of others ire serving u
expreu road In Carlisle, 20 mills
In three cities by the local board administrative officen or commandWeit ot the State Capital, Northerly again at a 50 mile an hour clip.
ing active service formation! or
to Jonestown and the Pennsylvania You are getting accustomed to high of education.
In 10 cities by various other city, training units, "grounded" because
Dutch towns straggling ilong Route speeds, io you itep up to 75. Then
they are not ai young u they once
40 ln tht din-tin-- of Bethlehem. Tht t strange thing happens. For the county, and state agencies.
But however administered, IUC- were. Altogether tome 290 Canacommon query encountered In tea lirst time in your driving experirooms, hotel lobbies, and on streit ence, you sre wondering, not if cess depends largely on the degree dians who fought and flew in tht
corners, momentarily supplanting the highway driving conditloni are of cooperation received from other Fint Great War havt donntd the
the war Issue ls: "How fast did you •aft, but "am I going too fist for agencies ln the town, the anilyils air force blue.
the car?"
go on thi new turnpike?"
Showed. Some cities, notably Loi
Air Marshal W. A. Bishop, V.C.
Angeles1, have a coordinating coun- D.S.O. ind Bir, M.C., D.F.C., ChevCARS AHEAD OF HIGHWAY
THI HIGHWAY OF
cil—made up of representative! alier of the Legion of Honour, Croix
Across your vision flashes the
TOMORROW
from schools, courts, churches, social de Guerre with Palm, h u rejoined
Some tourists are heard to u y : picture of automotive research agencies, and other local groups. It the lervlce ln an administrative
"I got hir up to 83." One proudly which h u built sale ipeeds into Is a central clearing house for Ideas capacity and ls aiding ln the resta'ed that hli wife, who usually cars that conventional highways on crime prevention, and ellmlmtes cruiting of the new air force ot
rebeli at 50 miles sn hour did not are unable to take with ufety. The duplication of work.
Canadians. Death has taken moit
even know when the car hit 70, Thi car his been yean ahead ot the
of "Billy" Bishop's comrade! among
writer can understand thtie reac- highways. Now you have found a RECREATION STRESSED
the top ranking Canadian "aces" of
tions iftcr travelling both ways on highway thit hai caught, up with
All the program! eximined em- the earlier wir, but the large prothe turnpike for a total of 390 mllei automotive engineer! and will com- phasized recreation as a means of quarter-century ago with the Royal
In something lesi than lix houri, at pel them to go more deeply Into preventing crime and curing de- Air Force hai lupplled much of the
times attaining speeds ht nsvtr problem! ot air resistance and tire linquency. Municipal playgrounds backbone ot the Royal Canadian Air
dresmed of travelling wltb tht ss- hazards.
help much. Some cities open pub- Force of today.
luranct of safety.
Rubber manufacturers u y that lic school gyms at night. NeighborThe active headi of the various
tire fabrics ire not made to with- hood "toughs" forget mischief, it
Transplanted for so many hours
stand pressure ot sustained ipeedi ls found, when they cm play on I branches of the force i t Ottawa a n
on ths 'highway of tomorrow' whtrt
all veterans of the Flnt Great War
at 88 to 70 mlle,i an hour. And be- hard-fighting basketball team, or
mental hssards ara virtually elimwho remained in service after the
train for a track meet
inated, the return to conventional fore rtachlng 75 milei in hour.
armistice snd guided the developwind
resistance
sets
up
•
cir
iway,
Y.
M.
C.
A.'s
give
memberships
driving is something of s shock, like
ment ot Cantdi's own air force trom
lifting a railway engineer, accus- •o noticeable, to driven with a "feel to underprivileged boys. In iome a humble itart in 1920.
tomed to uninterrupted travel on sn of tha car""that the majority of places juvenile courts parole, first
Air Vlce-Manhil G. M. Croll,
exclusive right ot wiy, out ot hli motorists on the new pike will not offenders to the "Y" with fine re- A.F.C., fought for a year with the
locomotive tnd putting him behind drlvt mort than 30 to 00 mllei an suits. Such a boy ls called "depend- Gordon Highlanders before he
hour.
ent" Instead of "delinquent", to
tht whttl of sn intown motorbui.
learned to fly. His sir lervice took
That Ii why William A. Steals, remove the stigma ittached to that
Aside from tht beauties of thi acting chairman of the Pennsylva- name and give him every chance him to France and the near Eait,
where he penonally piloted the
autumn-colored alleghanlei through
nia Turnpike Commission, points to grow straight.
famoui "Liwrence of Arabia" on
which the motorist jlldei vii a series
out that "highway engineen hive
In many cities police play a big lecret missions among the desert
of scven-mlle-long tunnels, driving
finally thrown off the shackles of part in preventing md curing de- trlbei. Air Vlce-Mmhal Croll p l i y
•long tht turnpike ii a thrilling, not
ed an important part in training
soon to be forgotten experience of restricted vision and built a road- linquency, the programs showed.
Boy Scout troops, often ire ipon- campi In Egypt. At the outbreik of
mental east and fast clicking speed- way that h u caught up with the
ometers, You pick up tht pike at automobile. Thll raid is recamp- iored by policemen. It ls not un- this wsr he w u Chief ot Air Staff
Carlisle, going Wtlt, find yourself Ing driving habits. It is the flrit usual tor a police officer to be a in Ottawa, but when the importance
on t tour-lane, divided highway link In our nationil dtftnse chain Scout Leader, and for the troop to and magnitude ot the British Comwith high, wire fences on both sides ot modern highways. It la i chil- hold meetings in the police iquad monwealth Air Training Plan increased staff duties, ht became into protect your light of wiy against ling* to tbt slow driver who will room.
When a young perion collides spector-general to devote mort tlmt
pedestrians and othtr stray impedi- fill atlttp at speeds of l i n thin 50
mllei i n hour on thli highway."
with the law, pirenti ire often the exclusively to this training program.
ments to carefree travel.
Officially there Is s 50-mile-an- reil culprits, courts md social workTUT OUT THE ENGINE
Air Vlce-Manhal Lloyd S.
hour speed limit on thli turnpike. er! find. And ln one city, where
Breadner, D.S.C., li active head
You step on the gat, W, 40, 80 But thst Is to catch the reckless the crime-prevention progrim li
of the R.C.A.F. ai Chief of the
miles sn hour, glance cautiously motorist and is not Intended to managed by the Board of Education,
Air Staff. He learned his flying
around tor ."bran buttons," the. keep speeds down to 50 miles where negligent parents ire arraigned In
with the Royal Nival Air Service
remember that you are on a thor- greater ipeeds thin thit ire clearly court and action atken against them.
ln 1915, flying with the navy and
oughfare, nonstop express roid. Justified. There ire curves and cer- A state welfare act permits It.
then with the fighting squadrons
With a ilgh o,f relief, you t u t out tain reduced speed zones where a
There ls a definite trend toward
in France, where he won the Disthe engine ln sudden ipurti up to 80 mile an hour law will catch up education generally as a means of
tinguished Service Cross in 1917.
80. Milei ahead you s t t the roid with the reckless, giving the police preventing crime, the Association
After the wsr h i became one ot
dip. over a ilight gradi. Did w« a dear bails ot action.
statei.

Speed Highway "Catches Up"
With Fastest of Automobiles

Cmdr. Beard Was
Retired on Sick
Leave April 1939
OTTAWA, Nov. 20 (CP).-Cmdr.
Charlei T. Beard w u retired on
•lck leave from hii poit u officer
commanding the auxiliary cruller
Prince- Robert on the uninimoui
opinion of medical men who eximined him, the Naval Mlniiter,
Hon. Angus Macdonald told tht
Houie ot Commons today.
He answered s question from Dr.
Herbert Bruce (Con., Toronto Parkdale), a distinguished surgeon who,
after Mr, Macdonald'i statement,laid u a professional man he concurred ln the decision taken by the
naval authorltlei.
Dr. Bruce u i d there had been
much discussion about the "beaching" of the officer who w u In command when tht Prince Robert captured the German freighter Weser
otf the West coait ot Mexico. The '
Conservative Member u k e d tor the
result of any medical investigation.
Mr. Macdonald u i d Cmdr. Beard
was retired ln April 1039 as beln
in category E. The medical exalt
lner then Mid his general physical
condition was good out ht suffered
a ilight cardiac atrophy, high blood
pressure and iome rigidity of the
•pine.
In May, 1.39 a medical board w i s
held at Esquimau and gave the
opinion Cmdr. Beard's disability w i s
due to naval service, in part to an
injury luffered while in charge dt
a bathing party In the Mediterranean.

_.,

Even Buttons Make Distinction
for Canadian Navy Officers, Net

CKLN and
- CBC Programme
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Recreation Cuts
Juvenile (rime

men, artificers, shipwrights, write n , victualling assistants, cooks and
sick- berth hands t i l rate this
uniform.
Finally there is the familiar outfit ot wide trousers, jumpers a n d .
round cap, worn by i l l othtr naval
personnel, tht seamen. Wearers ot
this outfit are buglers, ordinary stamen, sble seamen snd leading ai
men. The next step up from a leading seaman li a petty officer and
the next after that, chief petty
officer. ,
All seamen wearing this uniform' wear hat bands stamped
with the name of the ship to
which they sre attached, if they
wire memben of the ihip'i complement before the war itarted.
Since the war hatbands carry
only the Initials H. M. C. S. and
when the old name-bearing hatbands wear out they will be replaced by those not giving the
name of the ihlp.
In Summer the navy changes trom
blues to whites it the climate warrants it. The commissioned officer's uniform h u a coat with a
high tight-fitting collar and o n . i t
the marks of rink art worn on
tht ihoulder strap imtead of 4a
the sleeve u ln the c u e of tht
standard blue uniform,
i
During ilx months of the year,
whether In whites or blue, the officer wean • white top to hii cap.
Tht dates for weiring it vary ln
the Northern and Southern Hemispheres. At the same period ratings
change from blue to white caps.
An officer's Winter greatcoat carrlei hii rank on the shoulder u on
his Summer whites. Instead ot on
the sleeve, u on the service dreis.

Canadian War Fliers of I9I.-I8 in
Harness Again, Bui Most Grounded
the original! of the Canadian air
force and for a time w u director
of civil aviation.
Hi ii president of the Air Council, formed of the department heada
of the Air Force and charged with
the coordination of their varioui
activities tor the belt effectiveness
ot ths whole.
Air Vice-Marshal E. W, Stedmsn,
O.B.E., is member ot the Air Council
tot Engineering and Supply. He interrupted an engineering career
to fight In the iky with the Royal
Naval Air Service and later with
the Royal Air Force. He became
technical director ot Canada'] young
air force ln 1910 tnd hai remain*^
with that branch.
The member of the Air Council
tor Air Stiff is Air Commodore A.
A. L. Cuffe, who transferred from
the Fort Garry H o n e to the air
force in 1917 and came back frou
that war to begin a long career in
Canada'i growing air force, serving
for a time as official liaison officer
of the R.C.A.F. with the British Air
'Ministry.
A former Royal Naval Air Senile*
pilot, Air Commodore Harold *(Gus)
Edwards, member of the Air Council
for Personnel, fought with the fighter squadron! in France, twice escaped from a German prison camp
only to be recaptured, and then
went back to air fighting with General Denlkln's army against the
Bolshevists ln Russia. Air Commodore Edwards was also one of the
originals of this Dominion's a r
force.
The remaining member of the A'r
Council is Air Commodore G. 0
Johnson, Member for Organiratlon
and Training. He flew with aerial
offensive patrols on the Western
front, wlnlnng the Military Cross
ind the Croix de Guerre, returning
later to Canada where he joined
the Canadian Air Force in its early
yean end h u remained ever ilnce.
Miny other veterms of the Fint
Great Wir. of coune, are serving
In an administrative capacity in the
headquarters branches directed by
the Air Council, in the air stations
across Canada, in the US units of
the British Commonwealth Air
Training Plin, and on active aervlce
at home and abroad. Many have
Impressive records and well-earned
decorations from the war 23 yean
•go.
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C.P.R. Men Due

Bible, Shakespeare
Still Big Sellers

Here lo Organize
'Bomber' Canvass

Shakespeare tnd the Bible remain tht "btit sellers" In tht v u t
total ot £2,808, 281 worth of book!
tent overseas, despite tht ptptr
shortage, by British publishers during the.flrit nine months of 1940.

.

T. M. Rutttr tnd H. T. Colemm,
Assistant District Engineer ind
Press representative respectively it
. the Vancouver headquarten of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, who
have been charged with the organization of all divisional committees
In connec'.i. n with the Canadian
Pacific Golden Bomber Fund are
expected to arrive in Nelton Mon, day evening.
They will Immediately commit
with the repreientative committee
recently organized for the Kooteuy Division of the Railway, and
ilam will be laid for the lorthcomng canvass. No time Is intended
to be lost in its completion, as it
ii recognized that time ii an im-.
portent factor and tht sooner the
Golden Bomber, bearing the Canadian Pacific Shield, can be winging
its way deep 'Into the industrial
heart of HUnland to disrupt ita manufacture ot lethal weapons, the better every employee of the Canadaln
Pacific ls going to feel about It
The objective Is $100,000 and there
Is not the slightest doubt that it
will be readily attained in a hurryup campaign being arranged for
from coast to coast.
Already cash and gift contributions are commencing their flow,
the first Nelson contribution being
received from the widow of a former pensioned employee on the
Kootenay Division.

CHILD NUDES DOWN,
REPLACED BY CLOCK
KIDDERMINSTER, England (CP)
—The little girl, with a top-heavy
load of hair and the little boy with
legs as muscular as a he-man, who
itood itark naked at the new
tchool'i main wall, must go.
- The architect thought the pious
little figures would be lymbolic of
, the little pupils attending the ichool.
But the education committee decided the little girl with the wrinkled tummy looked deformed and that
the boy looked like an Imbecile.
The committee decided to stick up
* clock—tnd only the hand] and
fact ot a clock are bare.

Poles and Czechs
Sign New Accord
OTTAWA, Ont — Declaring in
end to past recriminations and disputes, Poland tnd Czecho-Slovakia
nave laid the foundations of political and economic union. Ana thus
thty pave the way to a wider federation of nations and the establishment of a ntw ordtr in Europe
Agreement between the two countries it innounced ln a Joint declaration, text of which was issued
by Victor Podoslci, Consul General
of Poland In Canada.
It reads:
"The Polish Government and the
Proviiional Czecho-Slovak Government have decided to issue the following declaration: Imbued with an
Inflexible faith that the heroic
struggle now being waged by Great
Britain, together with her Allies,
against German tyranny will end in
the final defeat of the forcei of evil
and destruction; animated by a profound conviction that the future
order of the world must be based
on the cooperation ot all elements
which recognize the prlnciplei of
freedom and justice as constituting
the foundation of all our common
civilization the two Governments
consider it imperative to declare
solemny even now that Poland and
Czecho-Slovakia, closing once and
for all the period of past recriminations and disputes and taking into
consideration the community ot
their fundamental interesti, are determined on the conclusion of thil
war to enter, u independent and
lovereign States, into a closer political and economic anocirtlon which
would become the basis of a new
order In Central Europe and a guarantee of iti stability.

Mawson, Powell
Seek Vacancy on
Creston Council

SECOND WHITE PAPER
ON NAZI ACTIVITIES
MAY CONCERN CANADA

CRESTON, B. C-Etrly attention
ls being given municipal attain at
Creston thii year, with ont vacancy
in tht three-man council to till. Already there are two candidate! who
have signified their intention ot
seeking the vacant t n t on tht village council board.
They art Vic Mawson and H. A.
Powell Some yean previoui both
were unsuccessful candidates— in
the yean when a three-man board
wai elected eh bloc every two yean.
Recently tht charter wai changed to
that there is but one retirement annually.
W. J. Craig, whole term expires
thii month, is at preient employed
on wir conitruction at Penhold,
Alta., and it is underitood he will
not seek reelection, although he
plam to return early next year.
Mr. Mawson hu been ln the retail store business for many yean.
Mr. Powell is Secretary of the Hoipltal and Chairman of the Board
of Trustees of Creston Valley United School District December 9 Is
nomination day, and voting takes
place Dec. 12, with the village clerk,
E. F. Arrowsmlth, Returning Officer.

E

English Boy, 11,
Ranks With U. S.
17-Year-Old Boys
The hundreds of Britiih children
who have come to the United
States as guests in American homes
and schools for the duration of the
war were represented at the New
York Herald Tribune's Forum by
Alan Bemrose 2d., 11 year old, ot
Derby, England, son of Alan Bern-,
rose, head of a prominent English
printing firm.
Alan is in this country as a guest
of Mlu Katharine L. Burke ot Lynn,
Mass., and is enrolled at St. Marks
School, Southboro, Mass. A problem Alan created at St. Mark's was
described as typical of the cases of
many of the British children.
Although Alan Is only 11 it was
found that he was up to the senior
yetr of high school, according to
American curricula. The officials at
St. Mark's placed him in that grade,
most of whose students are 17 years
of age, but felt that it would be unfair to Alan to deprive him of companions of his own age. Accordingly they finally worked out an arrangement by which Alan leaves hia
classmates at play periods to join
the 11-year-old boys. They arranged also for him to sleep ln the 11year-old boys' dormitory.
One American educator who hai
been active In the work of adjusting the British children to the American environment said that in
many cases the British children
have proved to be far ahead of the
American children in studies. She
said that ln England less time la devoted to extra-curricular activities
during the school year, thus leaving
more time for studies.—From New
York Herald Tribune.

TODAY'S

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29 (AP)Chalrman Mirtin Diet (Dem., Texas), of the House Committee on
un-American Activities pledged
"fulleit cooperation" today to President Roosevelt in combatting subversive elements and expressed
confidence that an effective proam can bt worked out with the
t-cuttve Depirtment.
Diet said the Committee had prepared a second "white paper" on
Nazi activities. He declined to lay
what it contained. In aniwer.to a
question, he raid iome of the information might relate to Canada.

B.C. Troops Enthused
Over Cricket Gome
SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND History records that Sir Francis
Drake insisted on finishing nil game
ot bowls even though the Spaniih
Armada wai almost within light ot
English ihores. But Britiih Columbia units of the lit Canadian Division oveneu are going tht famous
Elizabethan naval hero one better.
They're, learning to play cricket
while awaiting the much trumpeted
Invasion by the Germani.
Canadian Legion War Services,
which hai been providing sports
equipment free of charge to the
troops, started it all by handing out
enough balls, bats, gloves and so
on to outfit one team. A match between this team and the headquarten staff of one of the Canadian
brigade heightened interest and
soon the whole regiment was clamoring to play.
The Legion soon had the whole
battalion equipped. Every company
now has a team and inter-company
matches are regular affairs. A good
team made up of members of the
Pacific Coast units is rapidly gaining fame by defeating any and all
comers from the rest of the overseal forces.

Hahusp Stipendiary Magistrate

British Practice Attach
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Creston Lion's Club
Marks Anniversary

CRESTON. B. C.-Creston Lion's
"Moreover both Govemmentt exClub observed their second annipreu the hope thtt in thii cooperaThe beit defence ii attack, according to the majority of the milition, based on reipect for the freeversary at a dinner and dance at
dom of nations, the prlnciplei ot
the Knights' of Pythias Hall, Tues- tary itrategisis, and the British army Is being th6roughly groomed to
take
the offensive when the time is ripe. Here you let a company of
democracy and the dignity ot mon,
day, the function being favored with the London
Irish Regiment engaged in the practice of landing operthey will also be Joined by other
the attendance of Earl Morgan of atloni on Britain'i West coast. At top, a storming party charges In with
countries In that part of the EuroLewiston,
Idaho,
D.
D.
G.
Lion
for
bayonet end sub-marhme guns to establish a beach head (foothold for
pean Continent. The two Governthe Kootenay zone, who was accom- big forces to come). Bottom, a base has been established and the
ment! are now reiolved to cooperate closely for the defence of their
panied by Justin McWilliams, Pres- boys that come after the storming party arrive with bagpipes skirling.
common Intereiti and for the prepident ot the Spokane Club.
BRISTOL COUPLE
aration of the future association of
President Frank V. Staples was
the
two
countries.
The
two
countries
CHOP OLD WOOD stigmatise the cynical farce which
Master of Ceremonies. The toast tn
the King was followed by the Invoof Nazi Germany are enFOR RED CROSS leaders
cation by Rev. Maurice Cooney.
deavoring to stage by proclaiming
BRISTOL, England (CP)-Erneit themselves tha builders of a new
After dinner there wai a welVenn no longer spends hii nights Europein order. The hypocrisy of
come to the visitors by Dr. W. N
crocheting by the lire after a hard'I these assertions Is most clearly reFraser.
day's work at the brewery. He and vealed in the light of German enThe two visiton ipoke briefly,
aiming at the destruction ot
his wife are too busy raising money deavors
Mr.
Morgan dealing with the funcour two ancient nations, which have
ifor the Red Cross by chopping contributed their Important share
tions of an active Lion's Club, and
eticki which they sell to neighbors to the common treasure of human
Mr. McWilliams reporting oh the
for firewood.
civilization, in the violence and
1940 convention of the fraternity,
Nobody ever paid much atten- cruelty to which our two nationi are
which was held at Havana, and atsubjected; the expulsion ot
tion to Ernest Venn until a reporter being
tracted an attendance of 5000.
the two native populations from
became curious about the shabbily- large areas of their ancient homeTht dinner was served by the
dressed workman who made week- lands; the banishing of hundreds
Pythian Sisten.
ly trips to Council House to de- of thousands of men and women to
posit a tew shillings for the Red the interior of Germany as forced
LONDON (CP). - A "lame" SpitCross Fund. The reporter followed labor; mass executions and deportafire, lagging behind Its quadron
Venn to the little house where his tions to concentration camps; the
with' engine trouble, shot down a
of public and private
Wife proudly displays those beau- plundering
Dornier bomber, iet another afire,
property; extermination of the intiful woolen mats he used to make, tellectual class and of all manifestacrashed a Messerschmitt 109 and
an_ persuaded him to talk.
tions of cultural life; ipoilation of
carried its pilot safety home to a
Ernest Venn said he was 53, a the treasures of science and art- Want-Ads bring quick results.
forced landing.
veteran of the last war and figured unparalleled ln all human history.
offer a atriking example of
he was too old "to do anything They
the iplrit and method! of the Gerbut help ln this way."
manic 'new order'. The two Gov"I saw there was a lot of old ernments addreu thii burning apwood lying about in our brewery peal to all free people Immune trom
eo I asked the management it I the German terror that, in the meacould take it," he said. "Ai soon as sure of their itrength, they ihould
the nations allied tn the strugI have my lupper t ipend three help
gle tor.the freedom of all nations
hours each night, air raids or not, and the deliverance of the world
minister md majority letder in
By NELO DRIZARI
chopping wood. I am a tidy man from Its p r e s e n t monstrous
Centril Prtu Canadian Corrtipon- parliament at the time of the in•nd I like to cut every stick the nightmare."
vasion. Kotta is a native ot Korcha
dtnt
same length 10 people who buy the
(Koritza), where he has a large
bundles can't grumble. My wife
LONDON—King Zog'i long arm following among the hundreds of
helps all the can and the iweirs
li
reaching
trom
London
to
even
up
Since October 29, all wheat Immen whom he had appointed to poihe li quicker thtn I am now."
ported into Cyprus ls duty free.
the score with Benito Mussolini's litical offices. Kotta is a friend of
Fascist legions now clashing with Greece, having fought for the Greek
the Greek forces in Albania.
cause once before during the Bi!
The former Albanian ruler Is once kan war. He was a medical studeit
again using long-distance tactics to at the University of Athens.
win. While King Zog and his American-descended Queen Geraldine, MAT1 IMPORTANT
with their son, Prince Skander are
But above all, King Zog's beloved
dodging Nazi bombs in London'i air adviser and former superintendent
raid shelten, his former officen are of the Zog estates ii certain to be
OTTAWA (CP) - An extended headquarters here.
aiding the Greek armies against the in close touch with the other three.
campaign of education among the While no decision has yet beet very Roman legions that drove the He Is Abdurrahman Salih Mati, the
young men in Canada's srmed announced lt is expected the plan royal family out of Albania laat 75-year-old man who accompanied
Two German prlioners are ihown carrying a comrade, who wat
in the foot during the aerial dogfight in which the RA.F.
forces has been mapped out lor .the ot appointing army educational of- year.
the three Zog sisters when they vis- wounded
shot down his plane. The photograph was made as a party ot prisonficer! in each oversea! unit will
aecond winter of war.
ited the United States in 1939. He ers passed through London en route to a prison camp.
"Cheer
up.
I
will
return
triumphIn cooperation with military, be extended to the units of the antly when the right hour itrikei," wai last reported ln Istanbul, Turmaval and air force authorities the active army in Canada.
King Zog assured his people as he key, where he fled with the royal
Canadian Legion War Services ll The Legion authoritiei htve alio left behind the craggy gorges in family. He knows every important
out to obtain for the men in the concluded agreement! with the Korltza's treacherous m o u n t a i n s man ln Albania by hii first name.
forcei a wider knowledge of the Royal Canadian Navy and the Royal where the war ls raging.
These "Four Horsemen" of the
Canadian Air Force concerning ed
.world, iti culture, it iclences.
Zog regime have won for their
It li not expected that when peace ucational work in thoie services. An The right hour must have itruck ruler once before. Matl and the
Teturna the ex-iervicemen of the educational adviser for the navy for King Zog. Win or lose, he hu three others fought shoulder to
present war will be walking en- will be stationed at the principal made hil choice. He has cast his shoulder with Zog on their tricyclopedias but so far as service East Coast naval establishment and lot with neighbor Greece against in- umphant return in 1924, when they
training and operations permit an special courses or nival peraonnel vader Italy. Now he has openly-join- defeated the forces of the American
ed the "47,000,000 Churchills" againl
effort will be made to improve their will be organized there.
educated Bishop Fan Noll, who had
general educational standard
In the Royal Canadian Air Force the Axis.
seized power six month before.
The latest move in this direction the plana include refreiher courses
Among the officen and men With Yugoslav aid, they attacked
is a decision to appoint educational in academic studies for men who
King Zog left behind in Greece a the bishop's forces ln the very area
officers in each battalion or equiv- •have passed their Junior matricula
year ago last Summer are those where lighting is now in progress.
alent formation in the 1st and 2nd tlon but have become somewhat
who may be ln the thick of the
"The Four Horsemen" are expert
rusty. The idea ls to get these reDivisions overseas.
battle between the Greeks and at using the ancient method In touch
cruits
back
to
something
like
ichool
Italians.
One
of
them
ls
none
other
Lt.-Gen. A. G. L. McNaughton,
with their loyal followers ot carathan Zog's own army chief, Gen- van correspondence to get inside
commander of the British Canadian leaving proficiency in the jferiod
eral Xhemal Aranlti, who saw the Albania. This means that the tradescorps overseas, has decided to make between their enlistment and theil
these appointment. In order that posting to training ichooli, that is royal family safely into Greece 19 men who do business on pack mules
months ago when Italy invaded between Albania and other Balin each unit an officer will devote while they are in the manning deAlbania,
his time to organizing and promot- pot!.
kan countries carry their messages
ing study among the men. These
Italian military plam to attack back and forth. People on the boreducational officers will be army AIMS OF PROGRAM
ders and exiles, as well as men and
Greece
and
Yugoslavia
are
known
officers paid by the government The tint tlm of tht educational in detail by General Aranlti, for he women coming to the United States
and responsible to the officers com program ls to make the men better was 'osely connected with Gen- during the last 10 months, report
mantling the unit in which they sailors, soldiers and airmen, on tne eral Parlani, now Italian chief of by word of mouth on actual con
principle that the man with an edserve.
staff. Pariani wai military instruc- dltlons in the country.
They will cooperate directly also ucated mind can better stand the tor of the Albanian officer! until
wuh Canadian Legion war services strain of modem war than the un- shortly before the Fascist conquest NEPHEW8 WITH MATI
Belief prevails that with the four
which has maped out courses of In educated man.
Another object is to prevent bore- of Ethiopia.
Zog lieutenant! are also two of hli
struction in a wire variety of subZog'i
other
trusted
lieutenant
Is
dom
in
the
long
winter
nights,
parnephews.
Prince Husen and Prince
jects and which provides the in
structors. The overseas educational ticularly among men serving over- Musa Jul-- mln'ste- c' the Inter'o: Sallh, both of whom were very
and
head
of
the
crack
Albanian
popular
ln
Koritza. They attended
establishment of Canadian Legion seas ln the army who have spent
War Services has been strenghened long monthi in training without mountain constabulary which wai the famoui French Lycee is stuby the despatch overseas of Dr. A experiencing the thrill ot combat. carefully built into an efficient po- dents. They fought on tor one month
The third main objective li to lice force by a famoui Briton, Maj.- In the highland gorges after their
E. Chatwin, M.C., of Saskatoon, who
uncle hid fled the country. Then
is on loan from the Saskatchewan prepare men. for civilian life tt Gen. Sir Jocelyn Percy, who ..eft they
eiciped Into Yugoilavla. They
the
end of hostilities. Many men Albania ln 1938 under strong ItalDepartment ot Education,
in the services have never held im preisure—"lest he leave behind were lut reported In Turkey with
Matl.
OVER8EAS DIRECTOR
peacetimt jobi. Somt havt worktd too much British Influence.' Juki
Great Brjtaln lupported Zog In
Dr. Chatwin had Just arrived ln at civilian pursuits tor thort per- tiled to ipend hli Summers in tht
mountains of Devoll, where the 1924, when he defeated theforcesof
London to take Mi post ai oversell iods.
director of educational services
The authorltlei believe that if Greeks are now meeting with sue Blihop Nail. When the European
Lord Lothian, British Ambassador to the United Statei, ll ihown
when his hotel wis bombed. He they can bt given i measure of cesses, tnd knows every strategic wtr began, Zog was made a major
in the French Army. When France walking through a ruined street in Dover during hli visit to the home
escaped without injury. Four civ. training ln tomt civilian calling or Inch cf the tret.
ilian educational advisers will bo given a better educational back- With General Aranlti and Juka U capltuulated, he and his family country. With the Ambassador is Captain Llewellyn Morgan of the
appointed to assist him, according ground the problem of rehabilitation tlso tht former ruler's right hand barely escaped to London, where
Royal Nivy.
mtn, Kocho Kotta, who w u prime they have been ever tlnct.
to an announcement trom Legion after the war will be eased.

R. A. F. Stepped on His Toes

FRANK RUSHTON, Nakuip
Duties of t Stipendiary Magistrate have been added to the community
activities of Mr, Rushton. He.il Preiident of the Nakuip Branch of
, the Canadian Legion and of the Nakusp Recreation Association, il a
School Trustee md a member of the executive of the Nakuip Board
of Trade. He Is Pruident of the Kootenay (Federal Riding) Liberal
Association and of the Nakusp Liberal Association. Mr. Ruihton
served overseas with the Mth In the First Great War—Photo by
Vogue.

Dogfighter and His Dog

King Zog Gives Greece Support
to Even Matters With Italians

Second Winter of War lo See Big
Education Campaign ior Soldiers

Lord Lothian Views Dover Damage

_ _

' The man is Flight-Sergeant Cecil Unwin, one of the heroes of the
British Royal Air Force, who was recently decorated with the Distinguished Flying Medal. The dog is "Flash", mascot of Sergt. Unwin'l
squadron. The sergeant is credited wilh downing 10 German planei.
(Sice he intercepted an enemy bombing formation escorted by 30
fighter planes. He attacked, downed two enemy planes and returned
safely to his home field.

Over the Fence—But Not Out

A Royal Air Force sergeant-pUot conclude! a busy day with thla .
leap over a fence enclosing a field a few miles from his home airport
While on lone patrol, he encountered a flight ot Messerschmldt 109'»
ov.r the mouth of the Thames Estuary. T__e enemy refused to give
battle and turned back,Tcmmy chased them clear to the French coast,
where he cut off and downed one. Over the Channel on hil w i y .
home, his Spitfire ran out of gas and he glided to this little field wher*•.,
he set hli craft down ln a perfect three-pointer.
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last Line of Resistance for Smokies

SPORTS

onn-Savold Battle Round by Round
connected with a lett hook to the
jaw and Conn dished out the aame
medicine. Conn'i left sneaked Into
the body and head and Savold threw
a left to the face. For the molt of
the reit of the round Conn danced
in and connected with ,hls left.
Conn'i round.

OUND ONE

Iheyl tpent a lull minute exanging lefts and circling in mid
if, feeling each other out Al they
Inched for the flnt time Referee
onovan broke them, Conn threw
long left an the break and wai
arned by the arbiter tor thli viola>n. Conn hooked two lefts to the ROUND SEVEN
t and reddened Savold'i side with Conn came out throwing lefts one
ro right! to the ribi at the bell, after another and appeared to have
Savold on the run. Savold dug a
l's round,
left and right to the body. Sivold
put two lolid left hooki to thejaw,
OUND TWO
then ihot a left to tht body. Conn
Conn hooked a left to the body threw two lefts to the body and a
d another to the foreheid, Savold pair to the head. Then he punched
inged a lett to the Jaw, Each three times to the face ai Savold
light a straight left on the mouth. cloied in. Conn dug another left to
on backed away and popped two the chin and a right to the head
•eight lefts to the face, Savold and sank a low left to the body
Bnected t hard hook on the head, at the bell. The crowd roared "keep
close Conn hooked to the body them up." Conn'i round.
d twice caught Savold sqlid with
!t hooks to the check. Conn drop- ROUND EIGHT
d In a hard right croll to the
Savold threw a right to the head.
w. Savold bounced a left off
In cloie Lee conected with a
lly's mouth. Conn's round.
smashing right cross. Conn bounced
lefts and rights to Savold'i head
OUND THREE
and body. Conn'i left and right
Sivold .bot e thort hook to the found the head again tnd t oneta tnd solid right end left to the two caught Savold in the face. Conn
dy. Savold dropped a right into dropped hit left and right to the
• body add took a left to the Jaw. jaw and wai mauling close around
in tank a .hard right under the the head. Savold shot t short hard
rt and caught e left to the turn- lett hook to tht body and a short
, Conn flayed in with a smashing bard right to the ear. Savold'i short
_t cross to the chin tnd backed stinging left hit Billy on the nose
up with a left hook. Sevold con- •t the bell, and Billy's nose showed
ctcd with two stiff left! to the traces ot blood. Conn'i round.
ce. Savold banged hli right to
• body and left to the chin. Conn ROUND NINE
punccd a solid left hook off the
w end they slugged toe to toe for 'They exchanged straight lefts.
tew leconds. Savold ihot his left They danced ground r___PHng and
iok into the jaw. Savold'i round. the crowd itarted whistling tnd
•tamping feet. Sivold ciught Billy
with a straight left on the nose.
OUND FOUR
Conn charged in with lefts to tne
_. ttraight left to the nose itrilgh- body tnd head. Savold drove a h .rd
led Conn up. Conn's left jab drew right into Conn'i tide. Conn shot a
cod from Savold'i mouth. Conn mild left to the body. Again the
nnected with two solid lett hooks crowd ihouted thit Conn had hit
the jaw. In cloie Savold banged Savold low. But the referee stepped
ray at the body. Savold again between the tighten and pulled
.lightened Conn with a left. Conn Lee's trunks down. There wu more
nnected with a long left hook tnd booing tt the bell. Conn'i round.
.void's nose itarted to bleed. Conn
rew a right crou agalnit Savold'i ROUND 10
•e. Savold threw two lefts to the
w tnd took two hlmielf ln rc- Savold swung a hard right against
the body then tent Billy reeling
rrn. Savold'i round.
back with a straight left to the .'ace.
Savold's
left hook caught Billy on
OUND FIVE
the note and a spurt of blood reConn threw t left to the body sulted. Savold shot another left to
id mother to tbe jaw. Billy's left the head when they iquired off ln
_ok found the jaw. A itrolght left mld-rlng. The blood from Conn's
ipped Savold'i head back. Savold nose smeared over Savold'i ihouldit a long lett to the face. Conn er. For a full minute they threw
>ok_d viclouily to the held. Conn wild left iwings at each other. The
if left and right to the mldiec- crowd waa roaring. Savold connect0ft Against the ropes Conn caught ed with two left hooks to the face.
avoid with another of his left Savold'i round.
»ks. Savold threw two hard lefts
p the body. Conn was Just short ROUND 11
lth a right uppercut. Conn'i round.
Savold'i fast left hook shot into
the face again. Savold's left again
OUND SIX
drew blood from Conn'i nose. In
A full minute they itood In mid close they whacked away at tho
ng and ilugged away with both body. Conn bounced two left hooks
Hidi to head tnd body. Savold off the ohin. Savold's left hook
opened a imall cut under Billy's
right eye. Conn banged three hard
left hooks to the head at the bell.
Now tt tht Hint to htyt your
Conn'. round.

RADIATOR

ROUND 12

attended to at

They both came out throwing
everything. Savold's hook drew
4 Btktr S t
Melion, B. C. blood from Billy's nose. Billy hooked a left to the ear. Savold connected with a right cross and Billy's
eye wai bleeding again. Referee
Donovm warned Conn for hitting
peppered Savold with
See Oar Prices alow.halfConn
dozen lefts to the fice and
Mort you buy or exchange tny rlghti to the body. Conn threw
furniture.
both handi to the head at will and
a mouse grew under Savold's right
Home Furnitur* Exchange
eye as the bell sounded. Referee
11 Hall t t
Phont 10S2 Donovan took thii round from Conn
for low punching and iwarded il
to Savold.

Shorty's Repair Shop
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£$3.50
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Jacobs' Lightweight
Title Plops Approved

Coffee
Tables

NEW YORK, Nov. SJ'tAP). —
In a battle that ittrttd out at t
waltz and wound up with lift
hooks, Billy Conn tonight whipped L t t Savold In t 12-round
Hugging match at Madison Square
Gtrden.
Tht battle w u to htvt dtolded
• - challenger for Jot Loull'
heavyweight crown. While It definitely furthered Bllly'i campaign
toward that goal, there w u tht
feeling i t the finish thit tht Pittsburgh pretty boy should ttkt •
whilt longer to preptrt.

DUKESCODELLARO
Duke Scodellaro, agile netminder for the Trail Having received many overtures from pro clubs in
Smoke Eaters with oodles of color, will guard the
the past, Duke led the West Kootenay League in
twine for the visitors at the Civic Arena tonight.
goeltending efficiency last season.

Curry Me Brunt of Maple Leafs' Attach
••'. '

1

$4.50 each
A Deposit Holds Till Chrittmti

It wai Conn'i toughest tight.to
date, although Savold gave him a
wide edge by a slow start. It wasn't
until the third round that Lee
really unwound his left and started
pitching, and not until after the
half way mark that the two boyi
drew the cheers of the crowd by
going at it hammer and tongs.
A crowd of 12,750 contributed to
a gross gate of $31,170.
The decision of Referee Arthur
BILLY CONN
Donovan and bollh judges was unanimous for the light-heavyweight
champion who Is getting ready to
'.'abdicate" his throne In order to
compete among the big fellowi exclusively. One round, the 12th, was
taken from Conn by Referee Donovan for low punching.
The Associated Presi icore card
gave Billy eight rounds and Savold
four, including the 12th.
Conn really had a real "raule"
on his hands tonight, particularly
through the last five rounds. Hil
nose was bloodied in the tenth
and his right eye was gashed
badly in the 11th.
He had Savold's nose tnd mouth
bleeding ai early as the fourth.
At 174.., Conn spotted the Cornbelter 1214 pounds and atlll beat
him, although Lee was ln then
LEE SAVOLD
fighting all the way. Savold, who
brought a spotty record Into New
York was a 4 to 1 underdog in tht off by himself, banging away with
betting.
lefts to hetd tnd body and, ln tht
In the first two rounds, Billy was second, poking 1 right under the

Red Wings Beat
Hawks to Gain
Four-Point Lead
JAKIE MANN
Ltft Wing

JACK KlLPATRICK
Centre

The Starting forward line for the Maple Leafi,
this trio.packs much of the mail for Nelson. With
Mann (2) and Kilpatrlck accounting for three ot
the Leafi' live goals Thursday night, they appear

DAVE HAIRE
Right Wing

otf to a good season again. Haire, Just breaking into
senior hockey from Edmonton junior ranks, plays
right wing in place of Billy Sneider, now at North
Sydney, N. S.

Victorious Leafs Come Home to Open
Nelson Season Against Trail Smokies
Bowl Candidates
Make Final Bids
in Today's Play
NEW YORK, Nov. 29 (AP). Except' for a few scattered engagements between beaten teams this
week, United States college football
bows out tomorrow and leaves the
various "Bowl" Committees to put
on their annual tug-of-war for the
pri.e elevens.
But tht big gimt of tht dty
will htvt no Bowl tlgniflctnce.
It will bring togtthtr Army and
Navy for tha 41st tlmt i t Philadelphia's Municipal Stadium with
a sell-out crowd of 102,000 In
prospect

The Ctdets hold t 22-16 margin,
with three ties, in the series that
itarted in 1800, but the Middies are
favored to make it two straight over
an Army team that has beaten only
Williams and tied Harvard this
season.
At least one participant In the
Rose Bowl on New Year's Day probably will be decided beyond doubt
in the West coast meeting between
unbeaten, untied Stanford and the
California Bears. Stanford is
strongly favored to complete a perfect season and become an automatic choice for Pasadena.
Tennessee Volunteers, strong contenders tor the honor of either representing the East a second straight
time in the Rose Bowl or playing in
the Sugar Bowl, complete this schedule against the weak Vanderoilt
Commodores and appear a cinch to
wind up their third consecutive
perfect season against Southern
opposition.

Hockey Standings
NATIONAL

W L D F APts.
Toronto
7 2 0 28 15 14
Detroit
4 1 4 21 17 12
NEW YORK. Nov. 29 (AP).—The
3 4 2 19 22 8
New York State Athletic Commis- Chicago
_ 2 3 3 18 20 7
sion today approved Promoter Mike Boston
3 5 1 13 18 7
Jacobs' program to clear up the Americans
2 3 2 16 18 6
lightweight boxing championship Rangeri
Canadiens
2 5 2 18 25 6
situation this Winter.
Reiulti of lltt nlght'i gimt:
First Sammy Angott of LouisChicago
1,
Detroit
3.
ville, recognized as the champion
by the N. B. A., and Dave CastilALBERTA
loux, Canadian titleholder of MonW . L F AHPts
treal, will meet in Madison Square
2 2 18 13— 4
Garden, January 3. The winner will Calgary
Turner
Valley
...
2 2 18 16— 4
claih with Lew Jenkins. New York
Edmonton
...'.
2 2 13 16— 4
State's titleholder, later ln the
Lethbridge
2
2 17 21— 4
Winter.
Garrtea Tonight: Calgary at EdThe Commission also approved monton, Lethbridge vs Truner Valtwo fighti for Fritzle Zivic, welter- ley at Calgary.
weight champion. The Pittsburgh
fighter will meet Jenkins in t 12round non-title affair here Decem- Blackburne Pilots
ber 20 and defend his crown against
Henry Armstrong, January 20. Zlvlc
Toronto Boll Pros
took the crown from Armstrong last
TORONTO, Nov. 29—One of the
month.
four vacant International loop managerial posts was filled with the
Hubert Opperman, Australian announcement of the Toronto mancyclist, has established • new world agement that Russell (Lena) Blackrecord of 489 miles, 606 yards in 24 burne would pilot the club In 1941.
hours in tn unpriced event. The pre- Blackburne, one-time White Sox pivioui rtcord of 437 milts, 1574 yardi lot, sa wservice with the Maple Leafs
was held by a German rider.
in 1916, 1921 and 1932.

TIM •tl'__lli_____l_lll_^__^__t_l___i

r U N N I T U K I COMPANY

Tht House of Furniture Values
h g l t Block Nelson Phont 111

By SID FEDER
Aisoclated Press Sporti Writer

lynamilers Look Improved Over
1939 as Show Before Home Fans
K-MBERLEY, t*. C, Nov. 29—ln and two assists were high men for
der to give the tans a preview of the Blues
e present edition of the Klmber- Whites — Lifaoe, goal; Swanney
and Corbett, defence; Redisky, Paty Dynamiters, Coach John Aclit- rick,
Wilson; Downey, Zak, Gold,
mer split all the available talent Colvin, forwards.
to two teams Wedneiday night Blues—Kllburn, goal; Burnett and
id at the end of three periods of Carl Sorenson, defence; Sullivan,
tt hockey the game wound up In Redding, Wotherspoon; Chris Sorenson, Hunt, Armstrong, forwardi
6-6 tie.
About 600 of the hockey faithful Referee: Clarence Reddlck.
.rned out to witness the encounter Flnt period: 1, Blues, Armstrong
id they went home satisfied that' (Chrli .Sorenson); ,2, Whiles, Reo>
da year'i club will be a great im- Isky, (Pitrlck); 3, Blues, Wotherrovement over that of last season. spoon (Sullivan); 4, Whites, PatAt the end of the first period the rick.
{pre stood at 2-all. The Whites
Penalty: Burnett
imped Into the lead ln the second
Second period: 5, Whitet, Corbett;
;rlod and were leading 4-3 at the 6, Whites, Wilion (Patrick); 7,
id of that period. However, the Blues: Chris Sorenion (Burnett).
fuel'came back with three goals in Penalty—Sullivan.
e final session while the best the Third period: 7, Whites, Patrick;
hites could do wu to register 9, Blues, Sullivan (Redding); 10
rice.
Blues, Ri'ddi.,g (Sullivan and WothPatrick with two goals and two erspoon); 11, Blues, Armstrong
lists wai the leading icorer for (Hunt and Chris Sorenson); 12,
/
e Whites while Sullivan and Whites, Downey (Colvin).
iris Sorenson each with a goal, Penaltlei—None.

Battle of Lett Hooks Winds Up In
Decision Over Savold by Billy (onn

Coach Gilmour Stands'
Pat on Lineup to Try ;
to Repeat Win
"Well, thll ll t slipper game.
You. know It'i playtd on Ice,"
wai Cowboy Bob Gllmour'i comment alter hli Maple Leafs had
Won the opining league gime for
the flnt time In yean by lacing
the Champion Smoke Eaters or.
their home Ice Thundty, tnd the
Nelson Cotch refused to bt ovtrly
optimistic about tht return game
at the Civic Anna tonight, which
pries the Ild off the Nelson home
season.

While confident of the potentialities of his club, Gilmour realizes
that a team can bounce up from a
beating like t|ie impressive 5-1
whipping the Leafs gave Trail,
and then completely reverse things
at the next meeting. But with a
"keep punching" slogan and the
magnificent defensive system the
Leafi ihowed Thursday night, Nelson's' chances look good to repeat
their opening win and get off to
their best start in years.
Nelson officials did not expect
the offensive power of the team to
assert itself to any great degree
until perhaps after the New Year,
but the way the Leafs rapped in
five goals past the colorful Duke
Scodellaro on his own ice, gives
them credit for a lot of punch.
And the Coach feels the score
could have been a lot worse but
for the work ot the Trail goalie.
8AME LINEUP

Gilmour will place exactly the
same Leaf lineup on the ice again
tonight in an effort to go two games
up on Trail. Jesse Seaby, who held
out Trail's counter-offensive in the
third period with some marvellous
work, will be In goal again, because Bob obviously wants the
more-experienced man between the
pipes in the early games.
Al Euerby will make his bow
as a referee tonight, handling tho
game with Mickey Brennen, also
a rookie puck arbiter.
Tonight's game will not be broadcast. R. E. Crerar handled many
of the games in Nelson last year
under a different sponsorship than
for the regular CKLN-CJAT hookup,
which still airs all Nelson and Trail
games except on Saturday nights.
Tonight's lineups follow:
Trail—Scodellaro; Morris, M c •
Fadzen, Christensen and .Buckna,
defence; Cronie, Hedley' Marshall
and Saprunoff; Dame, Dunn and
Duffy; Martel and Wheeler.
Nelson — Seaby; Bicknell, Pettigrew, Boothman and N. Smith; Kilpatrick, Haire and Mann; Proulx,
Sturk and Algar.

Lethbridge Colled to
Finish Out of Money
CALGARY, Nov. 29—There's quite
a stretch between now and the Alberta league playoff, but some of
the bolder "experts" are already
calling a Calgary, Turner Valley,
Edmonton, Lethbridge, finish. If
the soothsayers are right, the Leafs
will be looking on when the threeteam playoff is launched. Coach
Frank Coulson of the Lethbridge
club will never subscribe to that
idea, however,
•

___»________

Reinstated Puck
Pros Are Ruled
in Import ((ass
MIDLAND, Ont., Nov. 29 (CP)
—Professional hockey players, re
Instated to amiteur rtnkt, will be
regarded •• branch imports for
the first seuon they pity,
girdlesi of their legal plact ot
r e s i d e n c e , George 8. Dudley,
President of the Canadian Ama
t e u r Hockey Association an
nounced today.
Ht said effect of the ruling
would be to prevent teams com
petlng In the Alltn Cup or Me
morial Cup playdownt from hav
ing more than four players who
have been transferred from an
other branch or who are rein
•tited professionals. He said the
ruling h n been ipproved by the
Executive Committee of t h e
Association.

DETROIT, Nov. 29 (AP).-De
troit Red Wingi tonight defeated
Chicago Black Hawks 3-1 ln t
brisk, bruising National Hockey
League battle. The victory gave Detroit a four-point lead over the
Hawks In the struggle for second
place.
Eddie Wares of the Wings sutfered a possible wrist fracture. The
victory marked the seventh straight
game Detroit has gone without defeat. The Wings have not been
beaten since they lost their second
start of the season to Toronto Maple
Leafs.
Chicago — Goodman: Slevert,
Wiebe; Corse; March, Allen. Subs:
MacKay, Gottselig, Cooper. Hergesheimer, Thorns, Doug Bentley, Max
Bentley, Dahlstrom, Chad.
Detroit — Mowers; Orlando, Stew>
art; Glesebrecht; Bruneteau, Howe.
Subs: Goodfellow, Motter, Grosso,
Wares, Abel, Wilder, Douglas, Carveth, Herchenratter.
Flrit period: 1, Detroit, Carveth
(Goodfellow, Wilder) 18:0..
Penalties: Orlando, Cooper (minor,
misconduct).
Second period: ,2, Detroit, Abel
(Herchenratter, Orlando) 11:56.
Penalties: Stewart, Orlando.
Third period: 3, Detroit, Goodfellow (Howe, Glesebrecht) 7:52; 4,
Chicago, Dahlstrom (Cooper, Chad)
11:40.
Penalties: Allen, Herchenratter,
Stewart, Siebert.

Sports Roundup

•

heart that momentarily brought tht
blond belter fe a standstill.
Savold looked better in the third
and fourth, using lett hooks, throwing everything Into etch one. But
the ictlon started to drag here u
the .two battlers concentrated on
body punching, tnd tht crowd
stamped and whistled tor a more
lively tune.
It wasn't long coming. In the sixth
they itood toe to toe ln mid-ring
and ilugged, with Conn having a
decided edge. In fact, trom the
fifth through the ninth Conn teemed
to have Lee on the run. But Savold
came beck strongly, and, in tht
tenth the crowd leaped to itt feet
roaring at they flailed away, etch
desperate to score 1 knock-down.
They kept this up until the flntl
bell, and, with the decision, tha
chancei are Conn also won t shot
tt Louis next Summer.

Qrimm, Spalding Aid
Wilion With Chi Cubs
CHICAGO, Nov. 20 (AP)-Chtrlit
Grimm, former Manager of tbe team
has signed as » coach with Chicago
Cut*.
The Cub General Manager, Jamei
Gallagher, said Grimm came to tht
terms after talking with the Cub
Manager, Jimmy Wilson. Grimm wa
placed u Cub pilot In July, 1938,
when Gabby Hartnett took chirge.
Wilson who mcceeded Hartnett recently, already had selected Dick
Spalding of Philadelphia as one of
hil two-member coaching staff.
' ___i__,__*_____.,'.
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1—Today, e v e r y o n *
admires the spirit of
London, the Empire's
capital. But Tom Bixton surprised me the
other day. "Would you
like to see a bit of old
London in Vancouver?"
he asked. Of course I
would.

2—So oat wt drat* to Mirpolt,
tnd Into tht UDL plant. Wt passed
through 1 maze of buildings tnd
Into tht Gin Distillery. A smiling
gentleman m t d t ut welcome.
"Mttt Mr. String!," uld Tom.

B—I _M M t t-WV tt, but I wis
shaking hands with t famous LOTH
' donor—ont of tht two TOP-rmkn
Ing gin distillers In the world, who .
ptrsonilly supervises the formulation of ill UDL gins.

4—"Comt thll Wty," ht said.
Whtt looked like t huge metal
hour-glass loomed before ut, "Thll
li tht ntw Pattnt Rectifying Still
Installed by Don & Co. of London
i t • coit of $65,000. Thtrt't nothing llkt It In tht West!

5—Wt Drttrtd 1 Itrgt room lined
With scores of medicinal herbs, Mtdt
tnd rooti. "Whit i r t ill thtsi?" I
tikid. Innocently. Ht smiled. "You
trt taking tht secret of formulas
ptrftcted In London centuries igo."

By EDDIE BRIETZ
Associated Presi Sports Wrlttr

NEW YORK, Nov. 28 (AP). Tattle Tales: Lou Nova hai a National Magazine piece coming out
next month that will be a ihocker
— to some folks. . . Rumor says
Slip Madigan will be back .in the
football picture next year, and in
This new ruling will not effect a big way,
the Nelson Maple Leafs in any de
gree except that it run's Nelson's TODAY'S GUE8T STAR
quota of permissable new acquisi- Jack Miley, New York Post: "I
see by the papers thit Col. John
tions to the seven-player limit.
By a special C. A. H. A. ruling Reed Kilpatrlck of Madison Square
the Leafs were permitted six im' Garden is going to try to bring
ports — Pettigrew, Mason, Haire, back honest rassling, which is 1
much tougher job than bringing
Sturk, Boothman and Proulx
but since Dave Desreux has turned back my bonnie to me — and they
'both been away about the
pro with the Vancouver Lions, they have
length of time . . . If he sucare allowed a replacement for him. same
ceeds this will be the most stupenCoach Bob Gilmour receives his dous
single-handed achievement
amateur card next week, so he can since Houdini
made the elephant
take the place of Desreux.
disappear, and then had to retire
Classing reinstated pros as lin' because he couldn't think of a
ports will prevent any club from bigger trick to use as an encore."
packing their club with ex-pros
8P0RTS COCKTAIL
to evade the import limit.
Tommy Harmon pulled down 1900
for turning pro (on the radio) the
other night. And If any of the pro
football owners were hoping he'd
flop, they can guess again . . . On
our recent jaunt in the South, .ports
celebs were asked after in thii
order: Jack Dempsey, Babe Ruth,
Joe DiMaggio . . . Fordham hope!
that if it geta the Orange Bowl
NEW YORK, Nov. 29 (OP). - X' bid, Alabama will be iti opponent
ray pictures, taken at Polyclinic . . . Maybe It happens every day,
Hospital today showed that Alex but in the Missouri Valley High
Shibioky, loft winger of New York Sch6ol Football Conference, the
Rangers, suffered a double separa- Hardin (Mo.) team was the only
tion in his right shoulder in last one to finish the season with t
night's National Hockey League better than even record . . . Hardin
game with New York Americans, won all four Conference games.
It was decided to place the shoul- Next best teem had a record of
der in a tight bandage — practi- one win, one loss, and one He.
cally a cast — for 10 days, after
which further X-ray pictures will
be made to acsertain whether or
not an operation will be necessary
to bring the bortes back together.
Herb Foster, forward of Philadelphia Ramblers, will join the Rang- O.H.A. 8ENI0R A
ers as a utility man, and Lynn Pat- London 3, Hamilton 9.
rick will take over Shlbi.ky'i Niagara Falls 1, Oshawa t.
place on the Nell Colville-Mac Col- Port Colborne 2, St. Catharines I.
ville line.
QUEBEC SENIOR
Quebec Royal Riflei 2, Cornwall
1.
WEEKEND IN N.H.L Montreal
Concordia 2, Verdun t
SATURDAY:
CAPE BRETON
Glace Bay 4, Sydney MillionCanadiens at Rangers.
aires 3.
Americans at Toronto.
PORCUPINE 8ENI0R
SUNDAY:
Buffalo-Ankerite 4, Mclntyre 2.
EA8TERN U. S.
Boston at Americans.
Toronto at Detroit.
Atlantic City 7, River Vale 3.
Rangers at Chicago.
Washington 8, Baltimore 3.

Shoulder Injury

Hockey Scores

6—Tom w i i right! Mtn, methods
•nd machinery—hire wis 1 bit of
old London complete. Thtn I rtcalled that Into UDL gin goes Vancouver's , world-ftmtd mountain
wtttr. "Thit," I uld, "ii tn unbtitiblt combination." And WI ill
heartily agreed.
DISTILLED IN VANCOUVER
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Italy Forced on Strict Rations as
You
Blockade (loses Import Channels

Can't Afford to Miss the Big Bargains Offered Below

Ndmni Dailj! Nruifl

HELP WANTED

AUTOMOTIVE,

PERSONAL

FOR and WANTED TO REN1

PUBLIC NOTICES

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29 ( A P ) - ! I h e department taid, however. It
MOTORCYCLES. BICYCLES
The Brltith Mediterranean block- waa difficult to tee how theie counWANTED - AT ONCE, EXPERISEE "BRIGHAM YOUNG" AT THE COMFORTABLE STEAM HEATED
enced farm hand for genera] farm
ade h u ben to effective, the Unit- trlei could supply Italy with such
Civic Theatre tonight.
Telephone 144
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Street. Phone 107
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524 Vernon Street.
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furnished cabins, low Winter rate.
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atrict rationing ln an effort to make butter, lard and suet The monthly
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Singlt copy
I J05
Vancouver, B. C.
S N A P ! - '39 PLVM6OTH C O A C H , YOU CAN RUN A HOME KINDERavailable supplies last as long u ration per perion of olive oil, a
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possible.
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Institute,
care
M.C.C.
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One month _________
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Three months ______
Juit reconditioned. Good rubber
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ceived a shipment of Chinese
linct war began Free Booklet.
like Italy, even in time ot war."
The department said bread It be. 4.00
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Six monthi
A steal at $275. Nelson Transfer
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Canada.
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etc
Stanley's
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St
•were taid to bt suffering from mal- ouncei per person per meal ln "luxAbove ratet apply In'Canada,
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AGENTS FOR HADFIELD'S MINE WANTED - GOOD CLEAN COT SMALL HOUSE FOR RENT CLOSE
nutrition.
ury and first-class" restaurants and
United Statei. and United KingFOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS Car Wheels. Stevenson's Machine ton rags not less than 12 inches in $10 month. Apply Noble Hotel HAROLD S ttUtS. 'ftOSSLAH
The department said that Italy, 5.8 ouncei in 'second, third and
dom to tubicribera living outB C. Provincial Assayer Chemi
Shop. Phone 98.
Upon her entry, apparently expect- fourth class" eating places. The
•ide regular carrier areas
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suites
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Fruitvale Dairy, Fruitvale, B. C.
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$3 G. A. Doughty, Burton. B. C.
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Canada ports well ahead of the Montreal shipyards were putting in by anti-aircraft and naval artillery.
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noted a peculiar horizontal beam of WANTED. CIRCUI_ATO_nr_TAT"Ei_
freeze-up, D. B. Carswell, director- additional ways to look after build- Four of our planes are missing."
Ltd, Box 728 Vancouver, B.
Appleyard.
light flashing in the sky during
Phone 238.
general of shipbuilding in the Do- ing of cargo ships.
PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
(Six British fighters were lost barrage operations.
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minion, told The Canadian Presi to8A8H FACTORIES
sary in building a cargo ship, it was over Britain yesterday while two
protect your income. See us for
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surance. H.,E. Dill.
hardwood merchant 273 Baker ||
the final word to begin the construc- he ascertained and ordered from German planes were shot down over
To Finders
BEE{LIN, Nov. 29 (AP) Nazi
Saskatchewan Write tor full intion of 18 cargo ships for Great the steel plants. Accordingly, while Britain during the day.)
sources said today a student of a
If you find anything, telephone
formation to 908 Dept ol Nalurap
Britain," said the director-general, this is going on the ways can be inParis university had been arrested
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•upply Department
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delay.
you. 'Ve will collect from the
Nels'in Terms Jonnstone Estate
foreign reports that some had been
furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph. 5_|
"They -will be 9,500-ton thipt and
do it. PHONE 144.
Mr. Canwell is virtually the czar
Box 198, Nelson, B, C.
owner.
•shot
were
untrue.
__ will be built ln Eastern tidewater of Canadian shipbuilding. He has
ports tnd six on the Pacific coast power to order anything he desires
8AN DIEGO, Calif. Nov. 29
They should be ready for delivery —the way work shall be allocated,
next October."
how facilities may be used, where (AP)—First of I fleet of Consolidated 28 patrol bomber typt sei"Five Corvettei i n d one mlne- any ship must go for repairs.
pltnei took off todiy for an untweeper were launched between
And when it comes right down to
announced destination—en route
Nov, 18 and Nov. 23 ln Canada," he it, the shipbuilding director-general
ultimately to Join in the defence
laid. That's a pretty good ihowing who lerved u a marine engineer In
of Grett Britain.
for one week."
hit native Scotland, and In China,
These ships will be fitted with Australia, the United States and
Aboard the ship, which has 1104enginei ind be reedy to take over Canada, can take over any plant and foot wingspan and 1,000 horsepower
active service when tht Spring operate It himself if he doesn't think motor, were Naval Reserve Lieut.
break-up comei.
the work is going ahead f u t enough. W. Cleveland and Douglas Kelley,
a San Diego aviator, as pilots; and
Russ Rogers and I. G. Ross u observers. Rogers piloted the Archbold
plane Cuba on its around the world
flight. Ross is a Canadian civilian
pilot.
Delivery ls to be taken by the CaOTTAWA, Nov. 38 (OP)-(Flnannadian Government on the East
ciat matters will be taken up in the
Cout.
House of Commons before adjournOTTAWA, Nov. 29 ( C D - M e m ment lt w u Indicated today when
Prime Minister ' Mackenzie King bers of the Commons will ask the
gave notice of motion to resolve the Government Monday tbout'exports
House of Commons Into the Com- to Japan, whether a subsidy w u
mi>ttee of Supply and into the Com- paid to the Consolidated Mining A
SHANGHAI, Nov. 29 ( A P ) - Five
Smelting Company, whether proper
mittee of Ways and Meani,
As the main, estimates for the procedure was followed in ratify- coaches of a Shanghai-Nanking
train
were blasted from the tracks
fiscal year 1041-32 will not be ing the Acts of last'tession, whether
brought down until February It is statements by the Canadian section today and between 100 and 400 ierlikely the Government will Intro- of the Joint Defence Board were sons killed or injured as the toll
duce a War Appropriation Bill to approved by the Government before of a dynamite min. reported laid
by Chineie guerrillas to spoil the
provide additional fundi for - war Issuing.
purposet in the period between now
Jean Francois Poulie. (Lib., Tern impending ceremonious signing of
and the end of the prttent fiscal tscouata) gave notice today he will a Japanese-sponsored treaty at Nanyear, March 31.
move a resolution suggesting that king.
The setting up of the Committee the salary of any Deputy Minister,
One report had it that pusengers
of Ways and Means which considers any official of the Bank of Canada, on the train included Japanese and
Control Chinese officials bound for Nanrevenue and taxation may indicate the Foreign Exchange
tome amendment! to the taxing Board, the National Research Bu j king to participate in the signing
reau and the Canadian Broadcast- tomorrow of a pact of recognition
laws require consideration.
ing Corporation whose salary ex- and collaboration between Japan
ceeds $10,000 per year, be cut to $1and her creation, the Sang Chingper annum plus $10 a day for living el Chinese ouppet government.
exprenses.
The accident occurred at Soo
Angus Mclnnii (C.CJ, Vancou- chow, about 50 miles West of Shang
ver E u t ) will ask how many li- hai.
cences for exiport of mineral! to
apsn have geen granted ilnce OcCERMAN ENVOY SEES
tober 1. 19.9.
He wil! also as,, whether the GovTURKISH PRESIDENT
ernment subsidized the ConsoliANKARA. Nov. 29 (AP)-Frant
dated Mining __ Smelting Company
von
Papen,
German Ambassador to
of Canada from 1904 to 1919,
Turkey, was received today by
President Ismet Inonu and Foreign
U.S. MINISTER TO CANADA Minister Sukru Saracoglu.
Unofficial reports said the Nazi
IN NEW YORK HOSPITAL
envoy gave "assurances" of GerNEW YORK, Nov. 29 (OP)-Mrt. many's "peaceful intentions" toward
Wny suffer frou wit,
Loring Christie, a bride of six days, Turkey.
lind, i chin. feet tnd Mitten, whtn
said today her husband, Canada'i
Minuter to Wuhlngton, is in the
Rockefeller Inititute Hospital here NORWAY MASONS BANNED
for observation and that she expects
OSLO, Norway. Nov. 29 (AP) (via
him to leave the hoapital in a few Berlin)—Freemasonry was prohibdays.
ited today In German-occupied NorMn; Christie taid tbe Minister way in a decree by Vldkun Quisling.
had decided iome time ago to enter the Norwegian traitor, which iet
hospital for examination and this penalties for memben slow to quit
wai his flnt opportunity to do io.
and converted the order's headquarten Into a museum.
ALBURY, Auitralla, (CP). - EsMELBOURNE. (CP). - There are
tablishment of an Infantry Officers'
Training School here hai raised the still more men than women In the
output of infantry officers for the Commonwealth of Australia — the
Australian army to nearly 2000 a score at the end of June, 3,550,330 to
3,480,829
year.
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)lls Tumble In
Vancouver Trade

METAL

MARKETS

LONDON, Nov. 29 (AP). - Bar
illver 22"id, off *_. (Equivalent 41.48
centi.) Bar gold 168s, unchanged.
(Equivalent $33.85.)
Tin iteady; spot, £258 bid, £258
5s asked; future, £280 10s bid, £280
15s asked.
VANCOUVER, Nov. 29 (CP) - MONTREAL
dl stocks reflected the decrease in
urner Valley's December allowable
Bar gold in London wai unchang'hlch tent pricu tumbling from 1 ed at $37.54 an ounce ln Canadian
I IS cei.ts on Vineouver Stock Ex- fundi; 108s in British representing
hange today. Golds held firm as tht Bank of England's buy.uu, _u.__.
•inifers totalled 17,950 shares.
The fixed $35 Washington price
Home Oil dropped 28 to 2.25 and amounted to $38.50 In Canadian.
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 12.75;
algary & Edmonton w u down 11
t 1.40. Calmont eased a cent to 24 tin 59.62%; lead 8.50; zinc 5.65; antirhile Royal Canadian at 9 gained mony 15.25.
fraction from Thursday's closing NEW YORK
Copper steady; electrolytic spot
Id.
In thf golds Pioneer gained 5 to Conn. Valley 12.00; export f.a.s. N.Y.
10.00—11.00.
.20 and Reno advanced 2 to 13.
Tin steady; spot and nearby 50.25.
rivateer firmed a cent at 26 while
Lead steady; spot, New York 5.65—
'remier waa down 3 at 87 and Hed70.
Zinc steady; East St. Louis spot
sy Mucot at 55 and Big Miuourl
t bVt both closed fractionally lower. and forward 7.25.
Quicksilver 168.00-171.00.
Pend Oreille, lone trader among
_e b u e metals, showed no iltertion to cloie i t 1.85.

Wall St. Fails in
Rally Attempt

EXCHANCI MARKETS
By The Canadian Prttt

Closing Exchtngt Rites:
At Montreal—Pound: buying 4.49,
selling 4.47; US dollar buying 1.19,
selling 1.11. . .
At New York-Pound 4.04; CmaNEW YORK, Nov. 21 (AP). - dian dollar .86%.
Stocki tried for recovery In today's - In gold-Pound 10s, Id; US dollar
market but generally failed to at- 61.06, cent*; Canadian dollar ,55.00
.ract real buying power.
centi.
Prices for steels, moton, aircrifts,
shipbuilding • and specialties edged
forward fractionally in tht forenoon. There w i s a mild relapse after
midday and, at the close, gains were
reduced to negligible amounts in
many instances or replaced with declines,
Utilitiei were soft throughout and
numerous other issues finished
where they left off Thursday. DealTORONTO, Nov. 29 (CP).-Prlcti
ings were about as slow as in the developed a weak tone todty on Toprevious session, transfers being ronto Exchange and the close was
around 500,000 shares.
iround the low for tht diy. Base
Consolidated Edison and Public metals and Western oils registered
Service of N. J. dipped to new lows the main weakness.
tor the year.
Reported reduction of the production tllowables In the Turner
Valley oil field wat responsible for
the Western oil thtrt decline. Home
oil weakened about 25 to 2.25. Calgary and Edmonton 12 to 1.40 m d
MONTREAL, Nov. 29 ( C P ) . - D e - smaller losses appeared for Okalta,
clines more than outweighed gains Foothills, Brown and Anglo-Canain today's late stock' market deal- dian.
ings.
O'Brien Gold slipped off nearly
National Steel Car sold down 20 to 1.21. Preston, MacLeod-Cockmere than two while Nickel backed shutt, Wright-Hargreaves and Butwell over a point. Noranda backed falo-Ankerlte weakened 5 to 10. Upa.sizeable fraction.
per Canada went to a new high and
Fractionally backward were Im- held a gain of 4 at 1.76. Cariboo
perial, Asbestos and Algoma but gained 10 and Sigma added 25. '
Canada Cement posted a small addition.
Price and Montreal Power showed
small declines and Brazilian posted
a narrow advance.
Home Oil was down 29.

PricesWeaken
al Toronto (lose

Chicago Loses Gains Losses Outnumber
CHICAGO, Nov. 29 (AP) .-After
Gains af Montreal
Foreign Bonds Firm trying
for most of the session to

LONDON, Nov. 29 (AP)-SelecIve lupport developed ln the secur;ies market today.
•British government bonds closed
nchanged to V, ahead.
Foreign bonds, u l d e from slight
reakness in some Mexican Issues,
lso held firm.
Kaffirs inclined lower toward the
bill). Industrial leaders fluctuated
tSy a few pence either way.

extend Its recent recovery trend, the
wheat market was forced to retreat
today due to lack of sufficient support from milling and baking trade
buyers as well as commercial and
professional dealers and speculators.
Wheat closed Vi—% lower than
yesterday, December 88%—%, May
88%—%; corn 'A—% down. December, 63%, May 61.4-62; oats % lower to Vi higher.

QUOTATIONS ON WALL STREET
Open
86*_
_
165%
70
27
4
32%
85%
19%
3%
' 78
—
22%
:...
8%
154%
142%
33
49
34%
38
5
14

Close
86*.
165*.
70
26%
4
32.i
86
19%
3%
75%
21*4
8%
154%
142i(.
32%
49%
34%
37.4
5
14

'PegWhealFlrm

3.'„
3%
Une . Can
22% 22V.
WINNIPEG, Nov. 29 (CP)-In a
uner Tel
continuation of dull trading, wheat
38% 39%
Utter Tob
futures prices held comparatively
26% 26%
inaconda
firm today on Winnipeg Grain Ex4's
5
lilt tt Ohio
CALGARY, Nov. 29 (CP.-Trad- change. At the close values were un9%
9%
lendlx Avi
changed, December at 72%, May
ing
in
oil
shares
on
Calgary
Stock
26% 26.4
leth Steel
34% 33.1 Exchange today consisted of 100 76% and July 78%.
torden
Prices moved within narrow limshares
of
Calmont
at
25,
unchanged
7%
7%
!an P i c
its throughout the dty. Mills offered
37.4 from Thursday's bid.
38
Ihryiler
some
support, but offerings were
Bids for Anglo were four cents
71
71
ton G u N Y
light, and the volume of trade was
43% 43% down, C. _. E. 15 and Home 18 cents.
iWrlght Pfd
not heavy. There was no export
78% 78'..
hipont
business.
WINNIPEG CRAIN
24% 2314
last Kod
Southern houses were buyers of
w-„
67%
WINNIPEG, Nov. 29 (CP.—Grain oats, and there was some demand
Sen Elec
3% futures quotations:
3%
len Mot
from
crushers for flax in the coarse
103%
103%
>nn Cop
Open High Low Close, grains market, but rye and barley
20% 20%
tont Ward
WHEATwere
neglected. Price changes were
32% 3--', Dec
[ash Mot
72% 72% 7214 721. narrow with oats and flax holding
16% 16',_ May
[ Y Central
76". 77
76y8 76'/. around previous closing values.
July
78.4 78% 78% 78.4
OATSMONTREAL STOCK QUOTATIONS
Dec
33% 33% 33.4 33%
May
32%. 33% 32% 32%
200
Imperial
NDUSTRIALS;
July
31%
187
BARLEY12% Montreal
athurst P & P A .
NEW YORK, Nov. 29 (AP)-Rail
„8_
Nova Scotia
Dec
44% 44% 42% 42*. loans pointed the way for a minor
21%
an Car & Fdy pfd .
102
Royal
May
44% 44% 42% 42% rally in the bond market today.
30
an Celanese
240
Toronto
July
—
41%
, 125
Gains of fractions to more than
an Celanese pfd —
CURB
FLAX
a point were in the majority near
an North Power
9% Abitibi 6 pfd
6% Dec
131% 131% 130% 130% midday.
an Steamship
4% Bathurst P a. P B
3
May
135% 135% 134% 134%
Canada 4s dropped nearly a point.
an Steamship pfd
16% Beauharnois Corp ....
9- July
137
137
136
136
Haiti 6s jumped 2.
On Min _. Smelt
39% Brit Amer Oil
19
RYElorn Coal pfd
_
20% B C Packers
15
Dee.
.. 46% 47
46% 48%
e m Steel __ Coal B
9% Can Marconi
.95
May
50% 50% 49% 49%
latineau Power
11
4
Can Vickers
Cash prices:
OTTAWA, Nov. 29 ( C P ) - The
kttineau Power pfd
87
4%
Cons Paper Corp
Wheat—Nos. 1 hard and 1 Nor.
nperial Oil
9% Donnacona Paper A
514 72%; No. 2 Nor. 70%;No. 3 Nor. Dominion Bureau of Statistics today
reported its economic index for
>ter Pete
14% Donnacona Paper 3 ..
4% 68%; No. 4 Nor. 64%; No. 5. 61%;
the week ended Nov. 23 was 105.1
Iter Nickel of Can ._.
34% Fairchild Aircraft .
3
t'o. 6, 59%; feed 55%; No. 1 Garnet
eke of the Woods
16% Fraser Co Ltd
11% 65%; No. 2 Garnet 64%; No. 3 Gar- compared with 102.1 the previous
week and 103.5 in the same week
igilvie Flour new
22% Inter Utilities B
.35
net 62%; No. 1 Durum 65%; No. 4
rice Bros
12% Lake Sulphite
1% special 64%; No. 5 special 61%; No. last year.
hawnigan W 1 P
17% MacLaren P & P
16 ti 6 special 59%; No. 1 mixed 62%;
t Lawrence Corp
2% Mitchell Robt
lOti- treck 7_%; screenings $9.50 per
LONDON CLOSE
teel of Can pfd
72% Power Corp pfd
96
ton.
LONDON, Nov. 29 (APi-Brltlsh
22%
Royalite Oil
IANK8
Oats-No. 2 C. W. 35%; Ex. 3 C. W stock closings, in sterling: Austin A
43
Walker Good & W ....
pmme.ee
155
34%; No. 3 C. W. 33%; Ex. 1 _eed 13s 7% d; Babcock __ ilcox 39s; Car19% 32%; No. 1 feed 32%; No. 2 feed
Walker Good pfd
lomininn
185
reras A £ 4 1-16; Cent Mining £10;
30%; No. 3 feed 28%; track 34%.
Consol Gold 31s 10%d; Crown
Barley —Malting grades: 6-row £13%; De Beers dfd £5%; East
Nos. 1 and 2 C. W. 44%; 2-row Nos. Geduld £9%; Metal Box 67s 6d;
1 and 2 C. W. 49%; 6-row No. 3 Mex Eagle 4s 9d; Mining Trust ls
Ask
Bid
Bid
Aik C. W. 41%. Others:' No, 1 feed 39%;
l%d: Rand £6%; Rhodeslan Anglo
.80
Premier Gold
1INES:
No.-2 feed 39; No. 3 feed 38%; track Am 13s 6d; Rhokana £7%; Springs
.01%
.03 42%.
.06 Quatsin.
.05
llg Missouri
23s 9d; Ventersport 30s; West Wit.17
.211
10.25
Reeves MacD .......
Ililorne
- 0.05
Flax—No. 1 C. W.- 130%; No. 2 watorsrand £ 2 3-16. Bonds: Brit
.03
.031; C. W. 128%; No. 3 C. W. 115%; No.
.01 Relief Arl
Itldge Riv Con
2% pc consols £76%; Brit 3% pc
2.30
.12
.10
2.22
Reno Cjold
larlboo Gold
4 C. W. 104%; track 130%. ,
war loan £102 7-16; Brit funding
.02%
.04
.00% Salmon Gold
(entonla
R y e - N o . 2 C. W. 46%.
4s 1980-90 £113%.
.85
.90
.00%
.01 Sheep Creek
'airview Amal ......
.75
Jolconda
.05
.07 Silba'k Premier ....
.10%
.26
.30 Surf Inlet
•old Belt
DOW |ONES AVERAGES
.01 %
.01
Srandview
.13
.14 Wellington
.OOl,
.02%
.03 Wesko Mines
Jrull Wihksne ....
High Low Close Change
.01 % .02% 30 industrials
.64%
'13J.7B 129.49 130.03 off .11
ledley Mucot
.58 Whitewate,.05
.04
_0 raiis
28.31 28.15 28.19 off .16
.00% Ymir Yank Girl .
lome Gold
15 utilities
20.11 19.73 19.95 up .08
.01% OILS:
ndian Mlnu
.01
A P Ccn
nter Coal & Coke
.32
.00.4
.
0
11
li
Amalgamated
-land Mount
.90
.95
.03.1
.01
Anaconda
Ceot Belle
.24
.52
Anglo Can
icGillivray
.20
1.38
MINES:
1.45
Perron Gold
1.70
.01% Calgary __ Edm
(Into Gold
.01
.23
.28
.15 Pickle Crow Gold
2.85
.01% Calmont
Anla M St M
.01
.22
.01%
2.05
Commonwealth
...
Pioneer
Gold
1.90
hM Oreille
180
.22
... 2.25
Anglo Huronian
.00
Commoil
,
Premier Gold
fencer Gold
, 205
.10
Arntfield Gold
1.00
.08 Powell Rouyn Gold .....
kirter Idaho
.01
.02 Extension
.01 Preston East Dome
.0.)'. Astoria Rouyn Mines
S.10
.00%
'retnler Border ....
.01 Firestone Pete
2.0.
.12
.14%
Four Star Te'e ...
Reno Gold Mines
.11 Roche Long Lac
.12
Highwood Sarcee
.03%
2.25
Bankf'.eld
Gold
.01%
2.28
2.55
S_n Antonio Gold
IAVE YOUR ELECTRIC POWER Home
.01
.111% Shawkey Gold
.01%
Madison
.02% Base Metals Mining
OUTLET PLATES
1.10
.01
.65
Sheep Creek Gold
Mar Jon
Bidgood Kirkland
.05
..
.12% Sherritt Gordon
.80
McDoug Seg
..
.05
,06
Big Missouri
.50
Mercury
Siscoe Gold
.04
.41
.07% Sladen Malartic
Mill City Pete
....
.. 10..J
.04
.00
.05%
Monarch Roy
St Anthony
lurltz Bldg.
704 Nelson Ave. Pacalta
Brett Trethewey
.00% Sudbury Basin
1.31
.04
.08
Buffalo Ankerite
.. 4.75
.60
Prairie Roy
Sullivan Consolidated
2.75
20.00
Bunker
Hill
Extension
..
.01%
Sylvanite
e-me-H-eae-i'iete-H-ee^e-p-i Royalite
3.30
. O t ) ' ' . Canadian Malartic
.08 V
Royal Can
.54 Teck Hughes Gold
1.41
.. 2.25
.04
Toburn Gold Mines
Spooner
.55 Towagmac
Castle Trethewey
.12
.03
United
3.00
.04
.. 1.90
Ventures
PROVINCIAL ASSAYERS
Vanalta
360
..
.15
Waite
Amulet
INDUSTRIALS:
METALLURGICAL CHEMISTS
7.05
.. 1.37
Coniaurum Mines
105
1.10
Wriithl Hargreaves
Capital Est
PHONE 818
.. 40.00
.04%
1.35
Ymir Yankee Girl
Coast Brew
1.25
89 Baker St. Nelson, B. C. Pac Coyle
.. 24.25
.20
OILS:
..
.01%
•**•***++***
11 *** 11 e<-t-H-i United Dist
.70
.16
A|ax
.. 2.83
18.511
.35 British American
Eldorado Gold
.18%
Chemical Research
2.51
Falconbridge Nickel
9.90
.04% Imperial
1.30
Texas Canadian
The
..
Ab
.01 INDUSTRIALS:
.42
God's Lake Gold
.50
Abitibi Power
Gold pelt
158
2b
Bell Telephone
.05% Brazilian T L __ P
5
Gunnar Gold
5
37
Brewers __ Dlstillen ..
Hard Rock Gold
„
.. 1.00
1.10
Brewing Corporation _
Harker Gold
.04 B C Power A
25%
.. 13.25
Hollinger
1%
B C Power B
.31% Building Products
15
.. 26.50
Manufacturer! of
Producer! and Refiner, ot
Canada Bread
.. 34.00
International Nickel
4%
Can Bud Malting
..
.01
J-M Consolidated
8%
Can Car _. Foundry ....
..
.28
0%
Can Cement
.02 Can Dredge
Jacola Gold
17%
Brand
Kerr Addijson
... . 3.45
Brand
38%
Can Malting
.95 Can Pac Railway
5%
Chemicals a n d
Metals
.. 19.00
Lake Shore Mines
1.85
Can Ind Alcohol A ....
Leitch Gold
_
.50 Cons Bakeries
14%
LEAD—ZINC
Chemical F e r t i l i z e r s
Lebel Oro Mines
..
.01% Cosmos
25
......
G0LD-8ILVER
Little Long Lac
.. 2.25 ' Dom Tar & Chem
4%
Ammonium Phosphite
CADMIUM-BISMUTH
..
3.75
25%
Distillers
Seagrams
Sulphate Of Ammonia
.. 2.39
MacLeod Cockshutt
ANTIMONY
27*i
Fanny Farmer
Superphosphates
.53
Madsen Red Lake Gold .... ..
16%
Ford of Canada A
Monocilclum Phosphate
MERCURY
.08 Gen Steel Wirei
6
Mclntyre Porcupine
.. 48.50
74
Goodyear Tire
Alio Sulphuric Acid and Sulphur
McKenzie Ited Lake
.. 1.23
4%
Hamilton Bridge
..
.06
McVittie Graham
42%
Hiram Walker
_
..
.27
McWatters Gold
13%
Imperial Tobacco
..
.81
Mining Corporation
27%
Loblaw A
.53% Loblaw B
25%
..
.01?? Kalvinator
8
.. 1.10
2*.
Maple Leaf Milling
.. 56.75
Noranda
3%
Massey Harrli
..
.32
20
Montreal Power
.. 1.22
Fertilizer Salei— Marine Bldg., Vancouver, B.C.
O'Brien Gold
45
Moore Corp
..
.16% Nat Steel Car
Omega Gold
• 38%
I Metal and Fertiliser Salei—215 St. |amea St., Montreal
1.40
Pamour Porcupine
106
Page Hersey
...
Paymaster Cons
.25 Power Corp
5H
..
1.85
Pend Orcilfe
_
65
Standard l i v i n g
Pack Mot
Penn R R
Phillips Pete
Pullman
Radio Corp
Rem Rand
S Cal Ed
Stan Oil of N J
Studebaker
Tex Corp
Un Carbide
United Air
Un Pac
U S Rubber
U S Steel
Warner Bros
West Elec
West Union
Woolworth
Yei Truck

100 Shares Traded
on Calgary Exchange

Rails Lead Rally
in New York Trade

Economic Index Up

VANCOUVER STOCK QUOTATIONS

—
—

—

—
—
—

TORONTO STOCK QUOTATIONS

—

CHROME PLATED
..CM. Electroplating

Srenville H. Grimwood

Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Company of Canada. Limited

_

Elephant

Tadanac

General Office and Works, Trail, B. C.
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Christmas Tree 'Blockaded'Britain
Poultry Raiser Gains by Properly
Ships Huge Flour
Mill to Argentina
Finishing His Birds lor Ihe Market
Custom Provides
Fattening in Crates
Large Industry
and Pens Boosts

OTTAWA, Ont. r- Millions ot
Christmas trees will again bring
Joy and happiness to homes in the
United States and Canada, accord
Ing to the Dominion Forest Service,
Department of Minei tnd Resources
Handed down from ancient times.
the delightful Chrlstmai tree custom now provides an important seasonal foreit Industry, In addition tu
supplying a supplementary source
of revenue to Canadian farmers,
this year the export ef Chrlstmai
trees to the Utiltei) Statei will help
establish foreign exchange for tbt
purchase of wir supplies.
L u t year approximately 6,000,000
evergreen! were cut in Canada a_
Christmas trees, of whleh almost
5,000,000 valued at $574,235 were
exported to the United States. New
York City alone took about 750,000
trees, while ltrge shipments were
made to Boiton, Phllidelphli, Cleveland, Detroit and Chicago. On the
Pacific coast,, the large cities as
far South as Los Angeles now offer
tn attractive mirket for British Columbia trees. About 1 million Christmas trees are used annually to decorate Canadian homes during the
Yuletlde season.
Balsam, fir, Douglas fir and spruce
are the species favored by the
Christmas tree buyers. Balsam fir il
most popular in the East, becauie of
Its quality and pyramidal shape.
Spruce, obtainable nearly everywhere, is also widely used. For several years Douglas fir from British Columbia has been growing ln
popularity in the United States
market, md recently thert has been
an Increased demand for Scotch pine,
especially ln border cities adjoining
Ontario.
Canada'i growing Christmas tree
trade offers no serious threat to the
forest!, ai under proper management the present cut could be produced ln perpetuity on an area of
less than 200 square milei. Indiscriminate md wasteful methods used
by some tree dealers are condemned
but the orderly cutting m d marketing of the mpual crop provides the
basis for a legitimate tnd profitable
Industry. Formerly young treei for
the Christmas trade were secured
with little or no difficulty from
the woodlands or pastures situated
wit! -l convenient distance of towns,
villages and other shipping centres
throughout Eastern Canada, particularly ln Quebec and the Maritime Provinces. Within the past few
years, however, a tcarcity of suitable trees h u been experienced in
some localities with the result that
many farmers are now growing
C h r i s t m a s trees on managed
plantations,

Photo Men Do Big
Business Making
Record Duplicates

In a visible form ot plant which
h u arrived ln Argentina for a new
flour mill, Goebbels hat rectlved a
neat retort to hli gibe thtt Britain
ll a beleaguered iiland, blockaded
by sea and air, unable to manufacture because her factories art being heavily bombed.
The new mill it btlng put up at
Cordoba for Minetti _t Co., of Roiarlo, Argentina, to tucceed one that
w u destroyed by fire early ln May,
The contract for replacement wat
given ln the third week of thit
month to a firm of milling engineer!
in the North ot England.
Thinking, perhaps, that thert may
be something In the Goebbels gibe,
the owners stipulated that the bulk
of the heavy machinery muit be
shipped by the end of Auguit.
Britain h u delivered tht goods: In
thii caw mostly roller mills lor
breaking down tin wheat berry and
for reducing tht itock to flour. Thty
havt had to work considerable overtime to bring about whet ln peace
time would have been an achievement. In' the midst ot Britain's
strenuous armament drive their
work is a triumph.
All told, the amount of machinery
involved ls 1750 shipping toni of 40
cubic feet m d the firm's held
erector has gone out to Cordoba to
begin at once the actual building of
the mill.

Returns
In view ot the increasingly keen
appreciation of quality by the consumer of dressed poultry, the producer ihould pay. greater attention
to finishing bit birds before they
are marketed. For an entirely different reuon also he should properly prepare hli birds because ot the
greatly enhanced returns which
such preparation will bring, states
H.S. Gutterldge, Poultry Division,
Dominion Experimental Farina Service.
Only vigorous itock it worthy
ot the attention necessary tor
proper finishing. All unhealthy or
unthrifty birds ihould be culled,
•nd indeed ihould have been culled
long
before
reaching
market
weights. The remaining birds should
be fattened ln crates or pent until
they hive fully responded to treatment. In crate fattening, the moit
efficient method of finishing, the
birds are confined to crates—usually with four birds to each compartment ot approximately 2 feet by
16 inches deep by 20 inchet h i g h end given only toft mixed ftttentng
feed.

l e u satisfactory are buckwheat a n l
wheat, with oats and barley comlderably less efficient It oats e t
barley are used their efficiency can
be lncreued by siting out aa much
hull u possible. A combination ot
any ot the above grains bearing
ln mind their comparative value la
satisfactory.
It available five to seven ptr cent
ot melted mutton ot beef fit, mixed
quickly with the ground grains
whilt hot to avoid lumping, will
definitely Increue gains.
Birds ihould bt starved tor at
least 16 to 20 hours with water to
drink before killing tor market,
to be ture their crops are empty.
The greatest cart ihould be exercised In killing and .plucking to
procure a proper bleeding and to
avoid ikin tears and pin feithen.
All blood ihould be removed trom
the head parts and the legs m d
feet scrubbed clem.
In pen fattening what hat been
laid applies with the exception that
the fattening period ihould be ot
three to four weeks duration. Since
the blrda are confined only to pent
in this type of fattening receiving
their toft tied ln troughs, they are.
able to obtain sufficient exercise to
maintain their appetites for a longer
period.

New York Paper Urges On being placed in the cratei they
More Travel Canada are starved for 24 houri and then National Park
OTTAWA—"Travel to Cmada" is given their first feeding of a wet
Visitors Exceed
the editorial advice to Americans mash compased largely of ground
In large display type contained ln grain! and mixed with akim milk or
Million Mark
buttermilk to a sloppy consistency.
the New York Dally Mirror.
"It is generally agreed that most
Americans want to knit the nation!
of this hemisphere in a solid bloc
thtt can resist any attempted Invulon", i t y s the Mirror. "It is further agreed that most Americans
want to aid England ln any way
short of war.
"Best way to contribute to both
these ends Is to spend your 'travel
dollars' in Canada.
\
"Alarmists ihould not be permitted to tan rumours about border
inspection into foolish tears that
will keep Americans from planning
a trip to Canada.
"The simple fact Is that no more
identification than a voter's registration certificate or membenhip in
tny automobile club is needed for
entry Into Canida, or return to
America."

MONTREAL PRODUCE
MONTREAL, Nov. 29 (CP)-Spot:
butter, Que. 31%-%; Que. fresh
31%-%; (Que. 38 score) 30%-%.
Egiss. Eastern A-large 39-440.
Butter futures: Dec. 31%-..; Jan.
31%-%.

Epsom salts i t the rite of one pound
per 100 birds ihould be mixed ln
with thli first feeding. Two feeding! a day are u satisfactory u a
greater number.
Because of the inactivity brought
about by the restricted quarter! ot
the fattening crate the appetite
mutt be maintained by feeding only
such quantity of math at each feeding as will be cleared up ln 20 minutes, m y unconsumed residue being removed tnd fed to other birds.
Actually the appetites of the birds
are the best guide as to how well
they are fattening and any marked
slackening ot feed consumption
ihould be a goood indication that
they ihould be marketed for fear
of lots in weight.
TWO WEEK8 ENOUGH
As a rule, two weeki of crate
fattening is sufficient and, becauie
of the greater fattening response,
the moit economical fattening period. If appetite Is well maintained
three weeks of fattening may be
successful.

The beit grains tor fattening are
oat'groats m d corn and they ihould
be
' coarsely rather t h m finely
British Columbia Power Corporation Limited, Class "A", quarterly, ground white corn being used it
white flesh is required. Somewhat
5D cents.

DIVIDENDS

OTTAWA — Canada'i national
parka enjoyed their greatest Summer tourist season thll year. Figures
releued by the Department of Mlnet
m d Resources, which administers
tht national parks, thow thtt a total
ot 1,041,360 perioni visited the ptrkt
during the seven-month period ended October 31, 1940, compired with
875,774 ln the correiporiding period
t yetr igo, i n increue ot 165,586.
Tht only other year in which tourlit
travel to Canada's national parks
exceeded a million w u In 1937-38
when tht attendance totalled 1,008,690. .
Banff NaUonal Park, ln the heart
ot the Rockies, continued to be the
moit popular of tht parks, attracting a total ot 224,607 visitors during
the period under review, en Increue
of 47,884 over the teven monthi ended October 31,1939.
Travel to Jasper National Park,
adjoining Banff on the North, reaabed unprecedented heights with a
totil of 90,094 visitors, en increase
over l u t yeir of 68.016. .
Yoho National Park, adjoining
Banff Park on the Weit, registered
a mirked gain with i total of 107,362 as agalnit 60,039 last year, and
Kootenay National Park, tdjoinlng
both Banff and 1 Yoho, htd 72,697
visitors compared with 62,063.

LONDON.(CP)-WarUme'i "main
chance" for London'! commercial
photographers is compmy records.
Millions of index cards, sties md
purchase accounts and correspondence are being photographed so if
the originals are bombed or burned,
duplicates ctn be obtained.
Commercial photographers enjoy
a "lind office" business as insurance
companies, banks, stores — every
type of concern—seek to have records copied so German air raids
can't dislocate business. Ironically,
the specially-designed apparatus
used to speed up the photographic
output w u duigned by a German
Jewish refugee.
Leo Landseer, a Londoner waiting to be called up by the Royal
Air Force as i reconnaissance photographer, w u one of the first to see
the necessity for speedy duplication
of records m d bought the patent
rights of the invention. With his
seven crews of photographers he's
working night ind dty.
One of hli biggest dupllcttion
Jobs w u t £4,000 ($17,800) order
from t railway comptny. It Involved nearly 1,000,000 photographs. He
h u copied church records of births,
marriages and deaths, rare books
from museums tnd private collections and ledgers of the Pawnbrokers' Benevolent Institution, dating back to 1830.

URGE U.S. USE OF BRITISH
ORIENTAL POSSESSIONS
WASHINGTON, Nov. 29 ( A P I Several Harvsrd Law School professorts. among them Dean M. Landis, have urged that the United
Statei acquire or use British Oriental possessions, thereby' reducing
Great Brltaln'i wtr debt to this
country.
"We should arrange with Great
Britain to share or assume control
of the Singapore naval base acid
other Britiih bases in the Eut, so
far u pract-ctble from the point
of view of naval strategy," the letter said.

DEATHS
VANCOUVEIV-W. C. Klitz, one
of the original memberi of the British Columbia Logging Association
and pioneer Vancouver resident.
NEW HAVEN, Corm.-Jobn Thurman Mil*., 53, Chief of the New
Haven Bureau of the Associated
Preds.
.BILLINGS, Mont.—Dr. Joseph'A.
Piedalue, 81. believed to have been
Montana'! oldest priclslng physician
when he retired in May, 1936.
I/ONDON—Rev. Canon John C.
Morris, 70, vlcir of S t John's Caterhim Valley, Surrey, tince 1919.

CALGARY LIVESTOCK
CALGARY, Nov. 29 (CP) - R e ceipts, cittle 140; no calves; hogs
70: sheep.428.
Medium butcher steers 6-6.50;
common to medium weighty heifers
5-6. Common to medium cows, 33.75; cannert and cutters 1.50-2.50;
medium bulls 4-4.25; common 3.50.
Good v e t l e n 7; medium 6-6.50.
Feeder calvei 5-6.50. A few ttocker
m d feeder i t e e n 4.50-6.50.
L u t price Bl'i 9.65, dressed
weight.

Ventilating * hag "Blind nd" drift in a metal mine by means ef

"VIimVDE"

Promotes Healthful Working Conditions
The •'VENTUBE" system of auxiliary ventilation is becoming increasingly popular
with modern metal mine operators:
Here are some of the reasons for this:—
|

"VENTUBE" offers the most effident and most economical means
of ventilating "blind ends".
o

Installations of "VENTUBE'' are
low in first cost and, due to the special treatment which the material receives,
a tubing is produced which is resistant
to fungus growths, acid and alkaline
waters, dry rot, and other adverse conditions encountered underground. This
results in low upkeep costs.

O

By rapidly clearing the face of dust
* and fumes, the use of "VENTUBB'J
enables the interval between blasting
and subsequent return to the face to be
reduced, thereby resulting in a saving

of _____(.
A. "VlNTUBE'">romoteshealth-ul
'underground conditions' st tha
worki rig face: By sweeping out foul,
dusty air and replacing it with fresh,
pure air, best working conditions sre
assured. This naturally results la In*
creased efficiency on the part of ths
workmen.

We'll be glad to send additional information em request and to belp
you plan tbe most effective installation for your particular conditions.

CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED
EXPLOSIVES DIVISION
HEAD OFFICE .

MONTREAL

DISTRICT orricES: HALIFAX TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
•RANCH O. . ICE1
XSjSjP^r^SSV
1R»NCH O. . IC»

,T .OHM-.. N.U.. OTTAWA

O C M l I j l

K-SS-W.

SUDBURY KIRKLAND LAKH
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"CRT ARTHUR

"Eetrytbint, far Blasting'
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CIVIC
LAST TIMES TODAY
Complete Shows 2, 7, 9:03
Mttlnet Today at 2:00
MMYl r. ZAkuUri
FM___tl___l

Nelson Lady Curlers lo Commence
Sharp (up Competition on Monday

FOR PEOPLE W H O MIAN
TO WIN

PARKER
Active Service

Pen and Pencil Sets

The Ladies' Curling Club enters Into itt t i n t official competition of
the season Monday afternoon when two gamei in the Sharp Cup event
are scheduled.
'
Nine rinki have been lined up tor pity, tnd they will pliy each other
once during the competition, the leading rink i t tht close to take the
cup. A ilde competition will be run at the tame time, whereby the rink
with the moit pointi gained ln Its eight gamei ln the event will win a
prize,
'
In Monday'! draw Mri, L. Maddln will meet Mill Grace Laughton,
and Mri. T. E. Homtnhim plays M m Arthur Smith.
Composition Sharp Cup rinks:

In neat leather c u t s .

15.00 and ?8.50 Set

Mann. Rutherford
Drug. Co.
PHONI I I

THE GREAT
AMERICAN
MOTION
PICTUREI
.«.in_n tot __••_••

LOUIS
BROMFIELD

TYRONE POWER

NELSON. B. C.

COMPOSITION SHARP CUP RINKS

The Bittern Amiteur Ski AssoclSECONDS
LEADS
SKIPS
THIRDS
itlon It 19 year. old.
Mn. A. Wallace ..Mn. Stallwood _ ..Mn. R. Geddet ....Mn. A. Himson
...Mn.
E.
Coombi
...Mrt.
A. Weir
Mn. Homersham Mn. J. Argyll ...
Look
Mrs. Whiteh»_d _Mn. S. Jemson . ...Mri. A. Malcolm ..Mri. Whiteside
..Mrs.
H.
H.
Hinitt
..Mrs.
Plante
Mrs. A. Smith ..-..Mri. N. C. Stibbs
Dressed Up
Mn. M. Wilson . ..Mrs. McClelland ..Mn. Tewksbury
v at tht next dance Mrs. G. Cady
...Mrs.
C.
M.
Ward
..Mrs.
H.
HUghei
Mrs. Whimster
Mn. A. Line .....
) Phone 1042
Miss G. Laughton Mlsi A. Smith ... ..Mrs. G. Morris .....Mn. A. McLean
..Mn.
McGovern
....Mrs.
R.
Wallace
Mn. A. Kraft
.Mn. L. McBride
Mn. J! Bailey
Mn. L. Maddln __.<
_ , _ . Mrs. A. Lee
Unattached playen—Mn. S. N. May and Mri. Charlei Nprrli.

LINDA DARNELL

Last episode of serial:
"WILD WE8T DAY8"
Matinee only.
MON.-TUES.

§otmUcL QtaiwahA.
LET US

Hansell Wonders If Defence Ad
Is Causing Dictatorship Fears
AUTO

OVERCOAT TOUR CAR FOR
WINTER DRIVING

SKY CHIEF
SM Btktr St

SERVICE Phont 122

Buy Percolator

^Doughnuts

"Flowing Gold" and
"Free, Blonde and 2 1 "

R. W. Dawson

AT YOUR
GROCERY
609 BAKER ST

E, W. KOPECKI

Real Estate and Insurance

PHONE 197
Now Located In

THE ANNABLE BLOCK

MACO CLEANERS

I

Tht Moit Modern Plant
ln the District
Phont 288

827 Biker

Fleury s Pharmacy
Prescriptions
Compounded
Accurately

J. A. C. Laughton
Optometrist
SUITE 205 MEDICAL AttTS BLDG

1932 FORD BUSINESS COUPE
With reconditioned 1935 engine.
Tires practically new.
"tSJ-J
1200 ml I n
*?_»«

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
Opp. Pott Office and Humt Hottl

Lambert's
for

LUMBER

Kootenay
Ale

1938 F o r d Coupe

DANCE
Round out the evening at the
Eagle Hall.
Troubadour Orchestra

Queen City Motors
561 Joiephine St.

Limited

Ph. 43

Get the

FURNACE

R. H. Maber

Personality

Phont 655

For rent, small cottage. Mra. C.
Becker, Phone 364R1.

See our itock of Christmas gifts.
Small deposit will hold tny trticle
for Christmas delivery. McKiy
& Stretton.

HOOD'S BAKERY

2PM
6 1 4 Silica Street
Favored with instructions from
Col. M. V. Allen. I will offer the
following: Sealers, Garden Hose,
Lawn Mower, Ice Box, Small
Heating Stove, Crocks, Wine
Cask, Coon Coat, size 42, Pack
Sack, Ground Sheet, special 13
foot Bell Tent, 4 gal. Anti-freeze,
Garden Tools, Wash Tubs, and
Bench, Dishes, Utensils, Winnipeg Couch, Gas Plate, Kitchen
Cabinet Drop Leaf Table snd
Chairs, Buffet 4 Dining Room
Chairs, Centre Tables, McClary
Heater, Chesterfield Chair, Table
Lamps, Iron Beds, Spring and
Mattress, Bureau, Medicine Cabinet, Mirror, Picture Frames, etc.
Goods on view morning of sale.
G. HQR8TEAD,
Term.: Ctih.
Auctlonetr.

Special
TO CLEAR
2 Only

Duro Drill
Presses

Be comfortable thii Winter with
storm windows and doors from the
Vor good skating have your skates Kootenay Sash and Door Factory,
sharpened at Johnson's Shoe Repairs Opposite City Hall.
Eastern Star Bomber Benefit
Military Whist, Wed., Dec. I at 8
p.m. I. O. 0 . F. Hall. 35 cents.

•CARD OF THANKS

Mn. W. L. Affleck and sons, William and Edward, wish to thank all
Don't forget Trinity Service Club who were so kind to them in their
Christmas Sale and Tea this after- bereavement.
noon In Church Hall irom 3 to 6.
CARD OF THANKS
Canadian Club memben reserve
Mon., Dec. 9. Speaker, Tracy Philipps
The family of the late Ernest E.
Topic "The war around the Red Sea" A. Watts of'Castlegar and brother
Nathan wish to thank all friends
Parents, have your kiddle Join the for kindness and expressions of symBantam Pool. Only $1 for season. pathy extended to them during their
Practice 11-12 today.
sad bereavement in the loss of i
loving father and .brother.
Salvation Army annual Home
League sale of work Thursday,
December 5, 2:30 p.m.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Local icenei framed for. gifts—
your snapshot on Chrlstmai Cards TO REN* - PARTLY FURNISHed 4 roomed house, 508 Richards,
See Bill Ramsay, Sport Shop.
$12 month. Apply 718 Baker S t
STANLEY CONFECTIONERY
FOR SALE - HEATER IN GOOD
FRESH FRUITS, VEGETABLES
condition. Phone 929R.
652 Baker S t Phone 583—We Deliver
SEVEN ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT.
Pythian Sisters Baiaar Dec. 2, in
Phone 252.
Eagle Hall. Aprons, and Christmas
Puddings.
GARAGE FOR RENT. PHONE 252.

Christmas Cheer Fund
1940
JOHN DRAPER, Preiident.

League HOCKEY GAME
NELSON CIVIC ARENA —

TONICHT

NELSON vs. TRAIL
WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Compafty, Limited

Doon Open at 8:30.

Game at 9:15.

Admlulon: Reurvtd Seat. The
Adult: Rush 50c
Children under 15—16 ctnti, subject to taking itati In Sec 1 or 9.
Set Thursday's Ad.
RESERVED SEATS NOW AVAILABLE-PHONE 118

Choose his Christmas
gift from this fine selection of Forsyth Pyjamas
in rich fabrics... tailored
for ultra-smartness and.
comfort.

Saturday and Sunday 5 0 f

GRENFELL'S CAFE
Opposite Civic Theatre

$2.25 to 97.00

MILK

EMORY'S

Delivered to Your
Home Every Day

*****

PHONE 8 1 5
for better and prompter servl_t In plumbing reptlra tnd
alterations.

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER

LIMITED

The Man's

PHONE 900

Louis Guiterez has 250 boxen under his management ln Havana,
Cuba.

***

Store

STOCKHOLM (CP). - A hul
dred Swedes, refugeei from the fo
merly Esthonlan maud of Rago, no
within the Soviet Union, havt a
rived here to settle in Swedll
coastal districts where they can pu
sue their former occupations.

FOR RENT

Protection

STEAM HEATED SUITE

Against Fire
li good sound business—See

R. W. Dawson

Robertion Realty Co., Ltd.

Real Estate and Iniurance
Phone 197
Anntblt Blool

Annible Plock

W. W. POWELL CO. LTD.
The Home of Good

Phone 176

Lumber

Foot of Stanley St.

Nelson, B. C.

Retail Price List
EFFECTIVE JANUARY

Horehound Honey end

1st, 1941

Menthol
NOTE — Lumber Prices are subject to 5% Discount for Cash with order.
Delivery free within City Limits on orders over $5.00.

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANCE WITHOUT NOTICE

Sugar Bowl
Grocery
Corner Mill and Joiephine
Your Quality Independent
Grocery

Phone 110.

Free Delivery

GOLDEN SULTANAS;
4 Ibi. for
_.

451
BLEACHED SULTANAS;
351
2 lbl
SEEDED RAISINS:
Lirge, 2 pkti
— , - 351
WALNUTS: White melt,
Lb.
CRY8TALL1ZED
GINGERrLb

350
30*
CHERRIES: Red or green
20*?
In cello, etch
—.
PEEL: Cut mixed,
25*
Lb
BROWN SUGAR!
30*
4 lb
GRANULATED
$1.50
SUGAR: 20 lbl
_
BACON: Freih illced,
38*
Premium, Ib
LARD: 1 Ib. cirtom,
28*
3 for
BUTTER: Tht finest Qlendtlt,

T£t

W

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE: 50 oz. tlni,
Ntbob,
Etoh
._.
—
TOMATO JUICE: Ltrge,
26 o». tlm, 2 for
_
_
JELLY POWDERS:
Shlrrlff'i, I for
Your
CHARCOAL BISCUITS:
dog conditioner,
Lb
CONDITION POWDERS: For
your dog,
Pkt _
LEMON PIE FILLING: Bhlrrlffi
delicious,
|J»*4

35*
25*
28*

50*

ORANGES: Finest quality, ate*
2 dot.
*'•**'
GRAPEFRUIT: Fre.h,
Arizont, 6 for
PORK SAUSAGE: Flneit *tgaA
quality, 2 Ibi.
*****'
PUfiEX TISSUE:
6 roll* for
CANNED MILK:
OCA
10 till tint
**^**
CANNED VEGETABLES: Peu.
Corn, Betni,
OKti
8 tint
_..-.„..._. ******
Tenderized Riw Him, Cottage
Rolls, Btcon tnd Welnen,

*3*

45*

Freih Milk, Cream, Clktt tnd
lot Cream

FIR AND LARCH
2J. 4
3x 3
lx,3
lx 6
lx 8
1x10
1x12

Select

to 2x12 in., 8 to 20 ft., Dimension, s4_
to 3x12 in., and 4x4 to 6x8 in., Plank and Timbers
and 1x4 In., 10 to 18 ft No. 1 s2s. s4s, Shiplap and flooring
in.
s2s, s4s, Shiplap
fls. s.s. Shiplap
in.
_2s, .4s, Shiplap
in.
ln.
s2s. s4s

No. 1
COM.
$27.00
27.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00

$40.00
45750
45.00
43.00
50.00
50.00

No. 2
COM.

~$_3_55
22.00
20.00

To755
20.00

"20755

CEDAR
lx 4 to 1x8 In., 10 to 16 ft., s2s, s4s, Shiplap
lx 8 in.
10 to 16 ft.,s2s, B4S, Shiplap
IxlO In.
10 to 16 ft., s2s. s4s, Shiplap
1x12 in.
10 to 16 ft., s2s, s4s
2x4 to 2x12 in.. Cedar, s4., Dimension
3x3 to 3x12 in., 4x4 lo 6x« in.. Pl"'k and Timbei

24.00
25.00
2500
25.00
25 00
25.00

50.00
50.00
70.00

"20755
2JM
20.00 j
20.00

~267)5
•

WHITE PINE AND SPRUCE
50.00
70.00
100.00
50.00

lx 4 to 1x8 In., 10 to 16 ft, i2s, r4s Shiplap
1x10 in., 10 to 16 ft.,
_2s, _4s, Shiplap"
1x12 In., 10 to 16 ft,
r_s. s4s
1x4 and 1x6 in.. Flooring, Ceiling and Siding
1x7 and 1x9 in, s2s and ShiDlan, No. 1 and 2 Grade
x4 and 1x5 in, s2s and Shinloo, No. 3 Grade
1x6 to 1x12 in, s2s and Shinlnn. No. 3 Grade

30.00
30.00
32.00
30.00
25.00

105

"2215
"25755
"25755.
~fii755
"18755

COAST FIR

Select

1x3 and l x 4 in. No. 1 and 2. Clear Flooring, E. G.
1x3 and lx 4 in. No. 3
Clear Flooring, R G .
1x4 to 1x12 i n . No. 1 and 2. Clear, s4s
5-4, 6-4 and 8-4, No. 1 and 2, Clear. s4s
8-4x10 in.
Clear E. G. Stepping
6-4x12 ln.
Clear E. G. Stepping
Clear Window Jamb
lx 6 in.
Clear Door Jamb
2x 6 in.
Clear Door Jamb
2x 8 in.
Cove Casings
lx 3 in.
B. N. Casings
lx 9 in.
B.N. Casing*,
1 x 6 in.
B. N. Base
*.x6 in.
B. N. Base
lx 8 in. «
B. N. Base
lx 10 in.

Roofing, 1 Ply Light
Roofing, 2 Ply Medium
Scutan Tarred Building Paper
Standard
Scutan Medium
Scutan Heavy
White Building Paper
Hercules Waxed Paper, X
Hercules Waxed Paper, XX
Hercules Waxed Paper, XXJ.
Tar Building Paner

$2.00 per roll
3.15
"
2.20
2.95
4.40
1.00
1.75
2.50
3.13
1.33

70.00
60.00
75.00
80.00
715 Per Lin. Ft.
.111

.04
.04

.05
.05

.06
.07

SHINGLES AND LATH

ROOFING, BUILDING AND
WAXED PAPER

"
"
"
M
"
"
"

No.
No.
No.
No.
Nn.

1 XXX Coast Shingles
1 XXX Local Shingles
2 XXX Local Shingles
1 White Pine and Cedar Lath
2 White Pine and Cedar Lath

$5.00
4.56
3.80
7.0«
6.00

SASH, DOORS, MOULDINGS,
VENEER, ETC.
Write or call for prices on Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Veneer and other building requirement!.

OUR LUMBER STOCK IS COMPLETE
.
We carry a complete itock of all kinds of lumber. All our stock is dry, well manufactured and true
,
to grade.

'
.....,-..._..._.......... . ..... .. . - p ^ ^ ^ ^ j l i f r y ^ g , ! ^

SPECIAL

Nelson Amateur Hockey Association schedule for today and Monday ls as follows:
Saturday—
9:00 to 11:00 a.m. — F. A. C.
11:00 to 12:00 m. - Bantam Pool.
Monday—
4:30 to 5:30 pm. — Panthen.

MOTHERS I

15*

Contributions amounted to some $1300 in 1939. Your
Christmas Cheer Committee solicits, at least a like
amount this year.

Give Him What
the Smartest Men
Are Wearing

Fried Chicken Dinner

Hockey Schedule

AT THE RINK TODAY
Children skating 2 to A p.m.

Regular $37.50. Each

$29*90

TORONTO, Nov. 29 (CP). - The
weatherman laid "cloudy tnd cold"
for tomorrow, io it looked tonignt
ai If Alex Ponton would get the
kind of gridiron he wanti for
Toronto Balmy Beach ln the opener
ot their Eastern Canadian football
final against Ottawa Rough Riders
Tractors, plows and men with
shovels were put to work on the surface of the Varsity Stadium field
today and by nightfall they had
removed the blanket of snow which
settled on the turf during an overnight storm. The snow left the
surface soft, but overnight cold
was expected to make lt hard and
fast.
That's the kind of a field Ponton has hoped for and, though he
.refused to say what kind of an attack Balmy Beach will concentrate
on his prayers for a dry surface
could mean that Balmy will attempt to match Ottawa "dipsy-doo"
with some ot the same.

at Smj^BisA

Special Christmas pack chocolates.
Order now. GRAY'S, 580 Baker St.

Today, November 30th

OTTAWA, Nov. 21 (CP).-Ottawa Rough Riders ltft the capital
2 5 l ) Per Box
today for Toronto to meet Balmy
Beach in the fint of a home-andSold only by your Rexall Store
home serlei for the Eastern Canada
rugby football championihip. From
Coach Rosa Trimble down there wai
not t man who voiced thoughts ot
anything but victory.
Box 4_0
Phone 34
."I don't think we'll have tny
trouble coming back with a few
points to spare," Trimble laid.
"Beaches may be unbeaten and the;
may be untied but their league U a REFRICERATORS, WASHERS,
lot softer than the Big Four.
RADIOS, RANGES
"Ponton tayi it the Held Is dry
on Silt t t tht
Beaches might take us. But he seems
to forget that we can play pretty
good football on a dry field
ourselves."
433 Josephine 8 t
. Phont I3S

For That Tickling Cough
Ladiei, please make your appointments now for your permanFor Xmas this year give a lovely ents. We are booking up fast. Ph. 317
Portrait by Vogue.
ROSE BEAUTY PARLOR
Preicrlptlon Druggist
Phont 1

Cherry and Nut Date Cakes

AUCTION

Thil idvertisement it not publlihed
or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government of
British Columbia.

be no free transportation for soldiers, members from all lidei had
urged lt time after time.
"I have been wondering If that
Justice Minister Lapointe, who was because we know that lt ls a
haa Jurisdiction over the Defence popular attitude to take," said Mr.
'
of Canada Regulations, sat through Warren.
the ipeech and laughed i t many
o£ Mr. Hansell'i sallies. "It wai a
good speech anyhow," he said when
Mr. Hansell was cut ihort by the
40-minute time llmt.
At the start of proceedings Prime
Minister King obtained unanimous
consent to proceed Monday with
motions to be made by Finance
Minister Ilsley having tb do with
"trade and taxation."
Other speakers in today's debate
Led by Johnny Smith who bowlwere R. W. Gladstone (Lib. Wel- ed high singles and high aggregate,
lington South). R. W. Warren (Lib. the Millionaires strengthened their
Renfrew North) and G. R. Boucher first place hold in the standings of
(Con. Carleton), the latter deliver- the second half of the Fleury touring his maiden ipeech. .
nament when they iwept three
The subject of free -.importa- straight games from the Truckers
tion for soldiers on Christmu leave on Gelinas Bowling Alleys Friday
was discussed by two of the mem- night
bers.
Their 96-pin spot etch game enWhen Mr. Haniell said no Liberals abled the Millionalrei to win two
had applaudeda plea for free trans- of their games however, and they
portation for soldiers ilnce Ma). are now five full points up on the
Power said the Government did not second-place Gas House Goofers.
Intend to provide it, he waa interScores follow:
rupted by Bruce McNevin (Lib. TRUCKERS
Victoria, Ont.), who said: "You are N. Cassios i
173 168 134 475
mistaken, sir, I applauded."
G. Steveni ...... 183 152 167 502
Mr. Warren, who followed Mr- A. Rash
_ 128 133 156 417
154 174 156 484
Hansell, said he had been-Impress- R. Brown
153 158 139 450
ed by the fact that aince Defence J. H. AUen
Minister Ralston told the House at
Total ..
the start of the session there would
7.1 785 752—2328
MILLIONAIRES
Spot
66 66 66
J. Andenon ..... 150 128 122
W. Andenon .... 144 176 157
J. Smith .... . 191 215. 174
F. Defoe ._. . 124 143 153
Low Score _. . 128 133 134
Pythian Sister Partner Whilt, on
Total
803 861 -06-2470
Mon., Dec. 2, 8 o'clock. Adm. 25c.
High individual icore, J. Smith,
215.
SEE A. TERRILL FOR UPHOLSHigh aggregate icore, J. Smith,
TERING tnd D R A P E R I E S . 120
580.
HIGH 8TREET.

Still a few skis left at 50 per cent
reduction. Come in today and pick
yours out. Also a few ski poles.
Get your films also developing Hipperson Hardware Company.
done at Valentine's.
Come to St. Saviour's Mothers
A few vacant italli for live or dead Club Xmas Tea and Sale of Fancy
storage. The Smedley Garage Co. Gilti and Home Cooking in Memorial Hall, Tues., Dec. 3, 3 o'clock.

510 Kooteniy St

SPICIM!

Limited

For Dry Wood Phone 269Y3.
See our novelty table centres
KOOTENAY FLOWER SHOP

With a

Kootenay
Breweries

Mr. Hansell was ont pf four private members' who spoke In the
throne speech debate during today's
short sitting. He was frequently Interrupted by other members.

Excellent condition. Heater and
de luxe equipment

Put ln working order NOW

The Drink

"But I u y to you, Mr. Spetktr,
thtt a mtmbtr who beoomtt t
political menace to the txlitln.
administration could bt planted,
tnd ll In danger i t lust of til
tht possible forct tnd ill the possible Intrigue being levelled
against him In ordtr to destroy
him."

"Meloids"
For Tlckly or Cold Irritated
Throati
Indispensable to Singers.

Standard Electric

Claude E. Murray, who for 11
yean served ai Vice-President
and General Manager of the Wlllard Storage Battery Company of
Canada, Ltd., at Toronto, hai been
named Vice-President and General Manager of the Willard Storage Battery Company with headquarters at Cleveland.

News of the Day

PHONE 82

FOR THOSE WHO
PREFER THE BEST..

OTTAWA, Nov. 29 (CP)—A sense
of fear "characteristic of a dictatorship" has grown up ln Canada since
the war, E. H. Hansell (ND Macleod)
declared ln the Commons today.
He luggeated It wis because ot
the manner in which the Defence
of Canada Regulations have been
administered and that In its policy
toward these regulations "the Government has made a huge psychological mistake."
Mr. Hansell said no member
should have to fear, In a Democratic
country, that because of his criticism of the Government he might
be "planted." (Mr. Hansell explained outside the chamber that by
"planted" he meant "framed.")
"I am not suggesting for a moment that any administration would
go so far as planting a member,"
Mr. Hansell aaid. .

I

Med Arts Blk

PHONE 25

\

m

Ottawa Confident
of Football Win

City Drug Co.

e*mtO

_•/_.
BCTRA"Britain at Bay"
'
Cartoon:
"WINDOW CLEANER8"
Unlvtrttl World Newi

Crosses Line to a
Bigger Office

